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No Serious Clashes Mark Irish
IRISH LIBERATORS 

IÜEÎ EIE PELTED AT OTTAWA

ependence Meetings in Ottawa
ONE OF GREATEST UPHEAVALS 

IN INDUSTRIES OF COUNTRY 
NOW HANGING OVER BRITAIN
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lus.Eggs and Tomatoes Thrown at Delegates in Front of Gty 
Hall—Complete Police Force Outside Place of Meeting 

4 Prevents Counter-Demons bradons*—League Passes Self- 
Determination and French • Language Resolutions.

Session in TorontomcrnjR £
Annual

Deeds With Many Prob
lems of Importance.

Present Troume Better, Says 
Churchill, nan Leaving 

Ireland to Fight It Out.

WILL BREAK UP GANG

o
'Oartrtcm ‘is iff bm&T\ 

wrréétn\
vm Amncan-/tYJf)Am\

No Step Yet Taken Towards Mediation in Coal Strike —— 
Anxiety Over Attitude of Transport Workers and Rail
wayman—Million Miners Out—P^ct Officials Say That 

Shipping Will Be Tied Up in Week—Troops Held in 
Readiness—Strike Cannot Last for Many Weeks.

r■ Ottawa, Oct. 17.—By Can. Press.)— 
ympathy for the

attempt to force them under a rule 
and sovereignty under which they do 
not desire to live—a rule which, In 
fact, is as hateful to them as the rule 
of the Germans was hateful to the 
Belgians.” Hats, canes and Sinn Fein 
flafes wçre waved as the letter was 
read by Lindsay Crawford, and there 
were shouts of “Long live Ireland!” 
from the delegates.

All Polios Force Out.
A mass meeting held in/one of the 

theatres tonight was the wind-up of 
the convention. At this meeting, Ar
mand Lévergne and Lindsay Crawford 
were the chief speakers. There was 

j expectation .of a clash between the 
^ delegates and antis, at this meeting, 

but almost the entire city police force, 
including the traffic corps and mount
ed squad,. had been recalled to duty 
for the occasion, and uniformed and 
plain Clothe* police lined, the sidewalk 
in front of the theatre entrance to 
keep the crowd in hand. As a conse
quence, while there was much crowd
ing about the doors during, the early 
hours, there was no disturbance. 

*“8iim Fsin" Prominent.

Resolutions of e;
French minority in ntheir fight to:Prorating 

a Variety
of Now and 
Sensational 
Mysteries, 
the Like of 
Which Have 
Never Been Seen.

- SUGAR ORDER SCORED maintain the status of their language 
in Canada, and of support to Ireland 
In l*s struggle for freedom and self- 
determination, were passed at the two- 
day conference of the self-determin
ation for Ireland League, which con
cluded here tonight.

There was little In the way of or- 
iganized counter-demonstrations tho a 
large, crowd In front of the hall where 
the meetings were being held on Sat
urday night, and hurled a few eggs 
and tomatoes as a greeting to -the dele 
gates.

Interesting as indicating the com
bination of progressive ideàle and 
weH restrained p-urpose was Satur
day’s session of Toronto Independent 
Labor Barty, the fifth ann 

^ vention. which enunciated ( policies 
consistent with the most Advanced 
thought in the labor movement and 
the well Ordered organization of con
stitutional activity. Proportional re
presentation. public ownership of all 
public utilities, direct legislation thru 

' the initiative, referendum and recall, 
re-establishment bonus, equal pay for 
equal work, abolition of election de
posits. government control of cold 
storages, the eight-hour day, creation 
of. national reserves of coal and tim
ber, pensions for the aged and help
less, abolition of the Canadian senate, 
and a free and full privilege of edu
cation for all children, all these were 
planks in the I-L.P. platform, which 
remained unamended.

The constitution was amended in 
certain technical particulars, but an 
attempt to raise the membership fee 
to four dollars a year as against the 
present fee of one dollar, "with an al
ternative proposal to charge two- dol
lars a year, went by the board. The 
case for an enlargement of the fee to 
four dollars a year being lost, the 

\ friends of this proposal voted for the 
’ increase of the fee to two dollars a 

year, but- the third and final count 
gave tiré dollar a year enthusiasts a 
working majority. The financial sit
uation this year will, therefore, be 

(Conotlnued on Page 6, Column 4).

Dundee, Scotland. Oct. 17. — 
f Canadian Press-) — Danger of 
embroilment with the United States 
if the North and South of Ireland were 
Ifeft to fight out their own differences 
was predicted by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the secretary for war, in 
his speech here last night, in which 
he referred at length to the Irish situ
ation.

Mr. Churchill, after asserting that 
such a course wquld lead to civil 
“on -such an organized scale that it 
would be disastrous and more terrible 
than could be iiraglned,” declared that 
It would mean tt it in England sympa
thy would devel p tn favor of Ulster 
Influential pen ns in xthe United 
States, he said, ympathized with the 
South of Ireland and, while volunteers 
would leave Bn* and for the North of
Ireland, reinfbn mente would come -_____

_ _ **W*2R3 Child IsStrang-
The resolutions were passed amid create such ten. nn * v -r V *1-1 ' . 5

wild cheers. Some of these extended woi'ild be faced . ith ^ W and Thrown ItitO
thanks to the mayor of Hull who had. -per it could be c <*n' . i_ , ,offered accommodation for the hold- T, a ausrret wit j s, nam5" the Lake. - •
ing of the convention there; to the •"Twn^Z!, tbe United States. _____ _ .
mayor and city council of Ottawa for we ar„ „n. ' 3if?,rs. mor® 01 what WArTIMr ME1 A r> n 1 nival lowing the convention here, and the • »u’ he ad4ed, "tap- WAfTlilG NEAR PARK
main resolutions setting forth support * nunu«d onjJPage 6, Column 3). 
for the French language and for the 
Irish freedom cause. Sinn Fein colors 
were prominently displayed during the 
convention C many of the delegi|ee 
also wearing the ‘Irish republic” "but
ton or one with the words “Sinn Fein" 
printed across it.

London, Oct. 17.—The British coai industry today was at a standstill. 
After months of negotiations between the miners and the ’government, in which 
neither side was willingn to concede the judicial points, the pits were closed 
and Great Britain is facing economically and otherwise'" days unequalled, even 
during the world war of industrial chaos.

«Except for the pump men. and other employes who are to keep the mines 
free from water and otherwise -good condition for a resumption of work when 
the strife is ended, all the .mines were idle today.

Sunday, however, in the viey of a large portion of the populace, was 
not an apparent day > on which to form concise judgment of the potentUiitles 
of the strike. When the men dropped their picks Saturday night the question 
diggings t0 ho— many °f them on Monday would be ready to go into the

r. A *eellnS ot pessimism pervades, notwithstanding the fact that Premier 
8tfed th,at everything will be done to keep the greaVin- 

thA ,c°J"try 80lhF- Tomorrow probably will show whether the
Ai„:nce^ areanto Join t^Srs"0^6”-*116 0ther tW ^ 0f tebor 8 "T^la

era. iome uP°fflclal oonversationen between the various
wk th.v ha8 been no noteworthy development in the 
where there is talk of the possibilities 
evening no step had been taken
of â^ivh^reduin^'îL Whlch tod^ Presented A scene
departments quiet «‘°f the rallr0ad 8111116 last ^ the official -

N. 1 con-

March to Mayor’s Heme.
Another crowd of about one hundred 

men marched to the home of Mayor 
Fisher and demanded that he come 
out and kiss the flag. The mayor had 
previously refused to take any action 
toward preventing the holding of the 
convention, 
made, five. in front of the mayor's 
house but these were nil freed later.

Armand Lavergne, Quebec Nation
alist, Lindsay Crawford, of Toronto, 
and C. J. Foy, Perth, were prominent 
among the speakers. The struggle of 
Ireland was represented as a fight for 
freedom against the domination of 
England, and every reference to the- 
Hunger strikers or Brlxton prison 
brought forth rounds of applause.

Valera’s Message.
A letter from Eamonn de Valera, 

“president of thp Irish republic," was 
read to the convention Saturday after
noon, expressing the thanks of the 

r people of Ireland to ' Canadians for 
their refusal "to stand by and see an 
unoffending people massacred in ail

war

Mood*/, Bf UNKNOWN MIN!

Twelve arrests were3

OSCOE labor lead- 
strike today. Every* 

of mediation, but up to late this
2(FATTY)

BUCKLE '
1

One effect of the strike will be, it 
is expected, to bring the industrial 
crisis into greater prominence than 
tho Irish question when parliament 
re-assembles Tuesday. There is much 
speculation whether, in the event of 
the railroad men or transport workers 
deciding to support the miners by 
sympathetic strikes, thereby precipi
tating a still graver industrial crisis, 
the government would decide to ap
peal to the country ; to-a .general elec
tion to endorse the ooffrse taken by

London’s streets last night ; present, 
-ed an almost wartime

strike, Great Britain faces one of the 
greatest industrial upheavals in its 
history, in the opinion of labor and 
political leaders, who discussed the 
situation today.

Reports from all Industrial centres 
tonight are pot reassuring, while port 
officials say that s 
up within a week.

In
Sarnia, Ont:, <)ct. 17.—#By Canadian 

Press).—A brutal and -dastardly crime 
■was tmeeveved late last night by the 
discovery in Sarnia Bay of the body

Isearch of George her neck, telling the terrible tale of 
.— "«assertte,-."trustles” nor death. She had been strin-ioA tWee k£2£ta£ after feltog ,mi< ithrt«tm into the bai by some^^

®n automeS ! whose identity is not known and 
,re8idenl- ;tb find ' ^ortsby'wh

MmmtKré! m ^ mach ne at county and city police have been
NeW Tork’ theÿ stole successful. The girl, had disappeared,

rwrivM^l 8inronaCC0r»ilnS reP°rt« only a few hours before and tas
by. prl?,on officials today, covered by members of a search 

have been traveling about the coun- P^rty. •
thï ‘£ffln8L back and forth across West to Meet Father.
'.T,6 tarder between New York State It was practically definitely cstab- 
Tsts =nanneCtiCUn,’ holdlng UP motor- Hshed today that the crime was com- 
k ^d.C°«mpeUta? garage keepers at mitted in Bayview Park, only a short 

tne point of a revolver to furnish, them distance from the scene of the hor- 
gasollne. rible discovery.

been the custom of the girl to go to 
meet her father on his retuft» from 
Wdjfk, and ride a short distance on 
the handlebars of his bicycle. The
bridge at Bayview Park had been the 
usual meeting place, and last evening1 
Dorothy set -out for the customary 
thee ting.

At a few minutes to. six she reached 
the bridge. -She ■ perched on the rail 
of the bridge to wait.

Advised to Go Home.
Bert Wilkinson, a neighbor, who

knew the little girl, passed by and 
spoke to her just as she arrived at 
the bridge. A few minutes latar, 
probably about. 6.10 
neighbor, named Rogerson, passed and, 
as if was then beginning to grow 
dual:, suggested that she should go 
home with him and not wait for her 
father, who might be late. The little 
girl expressed her intention of waiting 
for her daddy.

That" is the last time she Was seen 
alive. When she left the bridge, and 
under what circumstances, remains a 
mystery.
when her father came along 
6.30, the girl was not tbeafa 
passed the bridge, the thought of 
meeting his ’ little daughter came to 
his mind and , he missed her. He 
thought nothing of it, however, .and 
went on his way home.

First Missed By Parent®.
The little girl was not at home when 

he arrived, but he concluded that she 
probably was playing along the way 

except and would be home in a short time.
Shortly after 8 o'clock he became 
worried and started out to look for 
her. As he did not meet her along 
the way to Sarnia, he came to police 
headquarters in the city, and there, 
to Patrolman Woodhouse, he reported 
the circumstances # of the disappear
ance and asked their^ assistance in 
locating the girl. Later in the ever 
ning inquiries were made at the police 
station, and it was made known that 
nothing had been heard of the girl. 
The mother became worried and in a 
short time a search party was organ
ized. With lanterns and torches the 
party commenced a search in Bay- 
view Park. The building and pavilion 
at the park were examined and the 
search was carried to the bay shore, 
and in the water was found the body. 

Culprit Threw Her in Lake.
Some man, unusually large, judg-’ 

ing from the size of the hand, and 
probably left-handed, as that was the 
hand which he used, had strangled 
her and then with a careless toss had 
thrown her into the lake and gone on 
his way, leaving very slender threads 
of clues.

The police were called and the re
mains were taken to the Hippen and 
Simpson morgue. Coroner Logie and 
Crown Attorney Wilson took charge 
of the case. The po®ce are now 
scouring the city and surrounding dis
trict for evidence and information that 
will 1 
derer.

escaped fr >m sing sing
IN STO

-Round Up" MOTOR CAR will be tied' 
most hopeful 

message came from Sheffield, where, 
it is believed, there is enough ooal 
;*o last three weeks. At other centres 
one week’s supply 4» the limit.

The statement that the men ntruek 
against the advice of most- of their 

appearance, leaders, was confirmed to somfe extent 
They jverc deserted and gloomy, users-. by the attitude of many who left the 
of gas and electricity cutting down pits. They said they did ndt under- 
their Consumption in obedience to the stand that voting against the “datum 
lighting restriction order. Mne” meant a strike, and it is clear

Representatives of, ,25,000 London that a great many misunderstood “the 
(commercial road" transport workers unfortunate phrase,” as J. H. Thomas. 
:P«ssed a ^resolution last night declar- general secretary of the National 
:!fig they "fully support the miners. Union o( Railwaymen, called it in a 
The resolution will be laid before the - speech. Mr. Thomas admonished the 
transport federation on Monday. railroaders to listen to the advice of

Faces Industrial Upheaval. their leaders, which would be given
? With a million miners out of the ?£te5 tbe me6tln« the delegates
w^ke^safreadMn^w^t lndu8trlal A « note wj Struck, however, 
workers already out of work as a con- by the South Wales branch of the mln-
sequence, and the transport workers ere federation, which called a meet- 
amd railroad men called to meet to- ing for next Friday to recommend that 
morrow to discuss a sympathetic (Continued on Page 6, Column 2).
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Ossining. N.|Y„
posses, nun 
-«•tight
ft*Cummings—Tom Forman— MESMER 

OF IRISH POLICE
WATCHFUL WAITING S 

BY CONSTANTINE
Wallace Beery—Mabel WESTERN SHIPPERS 

HOLDING UP GRAIN
IMANCRS.

un-

TY Is Keeping Close Eye on 
Alexander’s Condition, and 

May Claim Throne.
PERFORMING 0IIÏÏAwait Suspension of Present 

. Freight Rates-—Some Re
frain From All Trade.

MAT. DAILY Sergeant, Called From Tipper
ary to Identify Body, 

Shot; Dead.

Geneva, Oct. 17.— Former King 
Constantine of Greece, replying from 
Lucerne to an inquiry regarding his 
attitude towards

Winnipeg, . Oct.
Press ) — Pending a suspension of the 
present freight rates, shippers thruout 
the west are withholding all possible 
shipments of grain, according to in
formation received from Percy G. 
Denison, manager of the transporta
tion bureau of the board of trade.

"Wc have been advised that many 
shippers in the west are holding back 
on the shipment of all goods possible," 
Mr. Denison said. "In some cases 
where perishable goods are involved 
they must, of course, get their ship
ments thru, but in the cases of those 
shippers who are handling non-perish
able goods, they are only forwarding 
such goods as they have to maintain 
their business.

"Even the grain men and elevator 
interests, 1 understand, are holding up 
shipments, tho the farmers are get
ting out their grain.”

16. — (Canadian For months it hadRS

HUNGER 81RIKER 
DEAD IN PRISONOF the regency for 

Greece being discussed In connection 
with the illness of Mtiig Alexander, 
telegraphed as follows;

>
r

NEAR-SOCIALISM IS 
LAYMAN’S THEME IN 

V ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL

REPRISALS IN GALWAY
“Sufficient unto the day i* tiré ev 

thereof. 1 will not think of a re
gency yet. My plans are thoge of 
nty people.A. Dublin, Oct. 17.—Sergeant Roche of 

-the Royal Irish constabulary, who had 
just arrived here from Tipperary to 
identify the body of Mr. Tracey, who 
was shot during the disturbances in 
Talbot street-on Friday, was shot dead 
this afternoon on the Ormond quay. A 

‘.man and a girl also were wounded by 
the shots of his assailants.

A former soldier named Robinson, 
who was shot Friday night in Dublin 
by two men describing themselves as 
republican police, died last night.

While ' Constables Flaherty and 
Dykes were on patrol duty in London
derry late Saturday night, Flaherty 
was killed by shots fired by some un
known persons.

Galway, Ireland, ÇcL 17.—A section 
of Galway was in a state of terror 
for hours Friday evening in conse
quence of the "Blac kand Tan” firing 
among civilians, 
hit in the handn by a bullet, 
dlately a score of police turned out 
and commenced firing thru the main

Cork Jail Doctors Permitted 
to Give Him Treatment 

at the Last. *

(Signed) "Constantine, Rex.”
The former king has teen kept in 

close touch with King Alexander's 
condition.

The latest bulletins received here 
from Athens this mornîftg said the 
king’s condition was desperate and 
that he was not expected to recover.

May Claim the Throne.
Berne, Oct. 17.—Former King Con

stantine of Greece is reported here as 
intending to take advantage of the 
situation created by the serious 1- 
ness of King Alexander, hie eon, by 
returning to Greece and claiming the 
throne. The Swiss authorities, it is 
stated, are taking measures to defeat 
♦he alleged plot, formed in Switzer
land. against the present Greek 
ernment.

ARET WHITE 
E WILSON 
VE GREY 
\RACKERJACKS
Seville

MAIL IS STOLEN/
AT BROOM

Cork, Oct. 17. — The first death 
among the hunger strikers iji Cork jail 
occurred tonight. 'Fitzgerald died at 
8.45 o’clock, having fasted 68 days.

The condition of Fitzgerald and (Mur- 
Phy had become so grave today that, 
with the consent of the other hunger 
strikers, the prison doctors 
mitted to

p.m., another Brotherhood Speaker Advo
cates the Conscription of 
Wealth, and Sympathizes 
With Striking British Min
os—Congregation Startled 
—Other Meetings in Thea
tres and Churches—Wom
an Delegate’s Stirring Ap
peal. ,

i

>

Bags Left by Drives for N. Y. 
C. Ferry Disappear Before 

Boat Reaches Dock.

were per- 
give Fitzgerald medical 

treatment. A Cork specialist also 
called in.DOES SELF-STARTER. 

COMMIT SUICIDE?
was

Certain it is, however, that 
about 

As heFitzgeraldm was one of the eleven 
men on a hunger strike in the Cork 
jail, whose crtises for a long time have 
been tho source of wonderment on the 
Part of the medical authorities. Nearly 
a month ago, Dr. Pearson and Dr. 
Battiscombe, the jail physicians, ex
pressed profound amazement that the 
men who were abstaining from food 
were still alive and conscious. At that 
time the physicians said that, 
for the devotion and care of the nuns 
in attendance upon the prisoners, it 
was certain that several of them would 
long; since have «been dead.

All the hunger strikers were declar
ed to have been reduced to a severe 
degree of emaciation. The facial emaci
ation of Fitzgerald at the time 
declared to be most

gov-r'\
v

Brockville, Ont., Get. 17.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The police here hre Investi
gating thé disappearance df three 
mail bags from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway wharf, where they had been 
left to be taken across the ferry for 
connection • with the New York Cen
tral train. The carrier deposited the 
bags on the wharf and as the ap
proaching boat was in sight, drove 
away, .thinking they would be safe, 
but before the boat touched ' tee 
wharf the bags had "been stolen.

One of them, containing a valuable 
registered package of bonds consign
ed to Morristown, N. Y., was later 
found In the Canadian Pacific Rail
way yard ney the wharf. It had been 
slit open, but its contents apparently 
did not interest the 
bonds were intact, 
no trace of the thief or of the other 
two bags.

A soldier had been 
Imme- MACHINE GUN CORPS

IN ROSEDACE BARRACKS/°ope Has Left Question to 
Congregation of the1

It Is very doubtful if any words so 
near to the raw bone of socialism have 
ever been spoken in St. James’ Ca
thedral as those uttered last evening 
by Harry Whitehom of the Brother
hood Federation. Instead of dealing 
directly with purely brotherhood mat
ters, Mr. Whitehom diverted his re
marks to political party matters which 
would be more suited to Massey Hall 
than a cathedral of Ontario- The 
speaker advocated the conscription of 
wealth, and very thinly covered up 
his sympathy and advocacy of the 
miners’ strike in England. If Mr. 
Whitehom had delivered his address 
before the usual morning congrega
tion of St. James', instead of the even
ing assembly, there might have been 
some pretty loud protests.

It has always been a debatable point 
as to whether laymen should speak in 
the Anglican Church, but when they 
are so favored they usually address 
‘he congregation from the chancel 
steps.

The pulpit of the cathedral was the 
elevation from which Mr. Whitehom 
spoke, and, like any ordained priest, he 
selected a text from the Bible. But 
/et he was not exactly like a parson 
in pulpit attitude, for Mr. Whitehom 

•put his hands in his trousers pockets, 
expanded Ms chest and startled his 
congregation by his political party 
talk. Canon Plumptre, who was not 
present at the service, may perhaps 
hive some explanation to give as to 
why politics were allowed to be dis
cussed by a layman from an EnjrllB& 
church pulpit.

st ru6t s
The people fled in panic, children 

trampled and women fainted. One 
was seriously injured.
More Rioting in Belfast. 

Belfast, Oct. 17— The rioting in the 
notorious marrowbone district of North 
Belfagt by Sinn Feiners and Unionists 

dh started yesterday afternoon

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spectel.)r- 
Kingston loses' the headquarters or the 
permanent machine gun force this week, 
as the corps occupying the Barriefleld 
huts is under orders to leave at once for 
Toronto, and the men are now packing 
up. It is one hundred men strong, un- 
der command of Lt.-Col. Sansom. The 
unit will occupy st. Andrew’s College, 
Rosed ale, Toronto. It 1« understood to be 
bqt temporary, as permanent headquar
ters will be established in the west*^

Designate* Next Sunday as Day 
For Reading League Covenant

Albany. Oct. 17.—Gov. Smith in a 
proclamation made public tonight, 
designated Sunday, Oct. 24, for the 
reading of 
League of Nations “by all citizens 
who desire this great national ques
tion disposed of in a mann’er that 
will prdmote the best interests of the 
United States.”

Holy Office. were
manI

Rome, Oct. 17.—Pope Benedict, ac
cording to information secured today, 
nas referred to the problem of the 
status of Lord Mayor MacSwinejt of 
Cork and the other Irish hunger strik- 

to the congregation of the holy 
office.

Many urgent appeals to make some 
Pronouncement regarding the' case of 
(he Lord Mayor of Cork and the other 
Insh hunger striking prisoners have 
been received by the Pope. These 
appeals are divided between opposite 
viewpoints, and implore the Pontiff to 
reach diametrically opposed decisions 

the fluestion whether the death of 
tee prisoners as a result of their 
hunger strikes would make them sui
cides.

Pope Benedict has carefully and per
sonally examined all the many docu
ments submitted to him, citing ex
amples and opinions intended to sup- 

, Port the claims of the opposing sides, 
and has discussed the situation with 
learned cardinals and other promin
ent figures in the church, but, it is 
indicated, has found them holding 
yidely-divergent opinions.
*ore. it is stated, half laid the prob
lem before the congregation of the 
holy office, which settles questions of 

and morals and judges heresy.

GEN. BOOTH SAILS FOR CANADA.
LomloÂ, Oçt. 17.—General Booth 

for Canada on the Mauretania 
on Saturday.

F
whi
broke out again last night in a more 
seribus form. Trops were obliged to 
fire into the crowds, killing John 
Gibson, a shipyard worker. Fifteen 
persons are in hospitals in 
quence of the day’s discord.

Two deaths occurred today as the 
result of the rioting Saturday night. 
The victims werfc Mathew McMaster 
and William Mitchell, who succumbed 
to gunshot wounds, 
were seriously injured. -

Shot by Black and,Tan®.
Cork, Oct. 16.—James Lchane, a 

laborer, was taken from his shop in a 
village near iiacroom Friday evening, 
says a despatch from that place, ai/d 
shot dead by ‘"black and tans,” against 
a fence.

V

WJ wasconse- pronounced.

Let Us Be Thankful;
For lower prices all round.
For the use of the new Union' Station.
For a single street car fare, with uni

versal transfer, all over .Toronto.
For a Hydro radial ear service to and 

from Toronto.
For the strict enforcement of the O 

T. A.
For the flve-cent box of matches, in- 

eteady of the fifteen-cent box. ,
For the fifteeip-cent shave.
For ten-cent sugar.
For lower restaurant prices.
For the settlement of the Hydro-Elec

tric situation.
For the old telephone rates.
For cheap building material.
For Arthur Meighen.
For Mr. Drury.
For Mayor Church.
For the dear old antumhal tints.
And for the yiftee»-Dollar Turkey on 

every table.

thief, as the 
There is as yet

Several others
the covenant of the

■
TRINITY COLLEGE PLANS.

Work is to 0? started this fall on 
the new building of Trinity College 
on Hoskiï avenue, Queen's Park The 
removal of Trinity College to Queen’s 
Park is now set for early in 1922.‘ A Delightful FalLSoldiers’ Boat Fired On.

Dublin, Oct. 17.—An official report 
says that while three officers and eight 
soldiers were proceeding in a boat to
day on Loughrea, County Galway, they 
were fired on by a large party of civil
ians on shore. Two of the officers and 
one soldier were wounded. The fire 
was returned with unknown results.

An unofficial account says that the 
party was returning to Athlone, where 
on Saturday night a large printing 
plant was partially destroyed by in- 

oombs during curfew hours.

Sunshine, soft air and soft hazings, 
trees turning into their rich colorings 
without .dropping 
ground mellow for fall plowing, alto
gether another month well thru of the 

""most wonderful year ever seen by the 
present generation of Ontario. A year of 
big crops, of good prices, of work for 
everybody; a year for thanksgiving to 
many, and yet a year of sad memories 
for those who went to the war and will 
not return! .

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN.
A drop in the price of Men's Over

coats is announced at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street. An event of importance 
not seen since the war will take place 
tomorrow, at 8 o’clock, when one hun
dred and seventy-two high-class fall 
and winter overcoats will be placed 
on sale at prices unheard of 'for some 
years. The large display advertise
ment inside this paper te’ls the. story 
and the reason for this big drop in 
prices. Look it up and read it

!ual Making of a 
nn the Hippodrome 
ith a Toronto Cast.

MILLER & LYLE

many leaves, theI He there-

G BELL”
to the arrest of the mur-120, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

Sunshine Comedy
cendiary
N1
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REPRISAL THREATS
free Magistrates

Mullinger, Ireland, Ott. 17... — 
Magistrate Moore and Magistrate 
Hyde, who were captured Friday 
by Sinn Feiners, while motoring 
to petty sessions at Çastle pollard, 
have boon released following upon 
threats o# reprisals by the police 
and military.
treated during their detention.

They were net IH-

■
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HAMILTON EDITORIAL * ? TIGMORE RESIGNATIONS 
FROM POUCE FORCE

■

Thanksgiving Day.
i

Today is Thanksgiving, the one day 
t aside in each year when every ' I.__ > M*"-’

citizen ' Is called upon to be thankful 
for that which he httsi or- that he has

Two Women and Man Injured 
in Serious Accident on 

King Street.

Animal Escapes From Cage, 
But Is Finally Rounded

Moorecroft, Gladstone Club, 
Victor in Fast Time— 
Hamilton Man Third.

Stelcos Defeated in Semi-Final 
for the Challenge *

Bitter Struggle Results in 
Each Side Scoring Ten 

Points.

Two Constables Gave Notice 
Saturday—Rumors of 

More-Côming.

■ ;
;>V!

had, or is expecting to have. 
Intended as a sort of secohd Sunday,

It iis

.•Up.Cmr.-'
V

a «lay of quiet worship, morning 
chWch Services, and family reunions 

•if possible.
And Hamilton has much to b‘e 

thankful for. Mayor Boofrer wtiL not 

be another candidate in the great 
Stake race to.be run on January riyst:

-The promised r^ew. post office -. that

was to have teen finished by th.is to havc 1t end im a 10-1.0 He. The of-, 
time, is still a dream, leading more ficials decided that overtime ghoute, not 
space to breath the good fresh air 'be played owing to -the approaching

that is wafted down to us from the an^ additional interest was aroused by 
mount*!» too. Our ceUare the many struggle* fpr* posi.tioas of« ,h- *•«».*•» aajftsaa&faw.f&g
and at cfreaii prides enabling ear ■cMS-1 counters being1 liitiulged in during 
zens to . stock up with an Unlimited 
quantity, peaches çspecldjly," %o mtich 
so that" company ’ could^bê entertained 
nightly without fetY of "any shortage.
We are thankful‘for the? toctPtirat t>ur

I

Hamilton, Oét. J8fe-(gÉ>'ecïsti-)—Labor Hamilton, (Jet. 17.—Gladstone Athletic
Party-were easily ,&$jh>eEer team ifchen Club of Toronto won the annual Hamil- 
they «ttWimed HUtcos initep-: semi-final , ton Dunlop Trophy road race here Sattir- 
■tor the challenge cup' h*fe Saturday! <jay afternoon, having the lowest aggre- 
the sepre being 5-0, and qualified.to meet gate score of 24 A Broadview Y.M.C.A., 
Westinghouse in the final, -The goals, Toronto, was second with 28; Hamilton 
were -scored -fbv Lawson,1-Ward (2) and _. ,cir. *,,4, \it cor, a » aParker (2). In an H. * D. League game Y.M.C.A. third with C.P.R. A. A. A.,
Westinghouse' .defeated-the Ontario Hos- Montreal, fourth, with 58 ; Centrât Y, To
pi tat: by 6 to 1/4 -Labor Party and West- ront0r fifth, with 68; O.A.C., Guelph,
inghouse meet in the' final of the Mould . . ... qs . , _ . X. -
L,.p this morning on Haverlin grounds. slxth, with 98, and West End Y, To- 
The big scores rolled up by both teams ronto. seventh with 105 points.
Saturday has put the. crowd on edge Moorecroft, * Gladstone Athletic 
thriller6 Wh,Ch proraUes *to be a Toronto, was the first man to

TWties- woA -the,»t)upl«nr-'cup when the course he making the figt 
they defeated Victorias, by 2-1. . The 27 minutes, 56 beoonds. Eddie Law- 
Vicà-werefmucfc t»6:tetWfreâm tn the r?nct; Montreal; was a. close, second* and 
tirst half, When -they- had a- 1-0 lead, H- Tressider, Broadview X, Toronto, 
Dewar icèting, Amt "ttiéÿ "fiLded in the third. There were forty-one starters and 
second, allowing Thistles o score twice, the race was closely contested thruout. 
Klee finding the net? while the second Lawrence set the. 
goal cannoned off a Vic defender past ‘And maintained his 
Jones. , ■ - / - few hundred-yards of the finish, when

jdimmerkriits registered their first win Moorecroft by a splendid spurt, managed 
of life falT’seaiibn, whén they defeated to pass him. Harry Tressider, Black, 
Hoitieside - 1-0, and Ktiltiped into- fourth Ellis, White and Scholes remained in the 
position In the teaguBi table. ranks of the leaders for

In. the final , game- #pf the . Hacking, journey and finished third, fourth, fifth, 
shield, Fairfiëlds were no match for the..sixth and seventh, respectively 
Corinthians. who Won1 Ha -they liked *y V Heads Hamilton Men.
a 7't score. ' *«*•• Jack Lightheart, finishing in ninth

the soccer attraction fay-.the holiday place, headed Hamilton’s field of start- 
atternoon 'Is the game between Labor ers. The teams and positions were as 
fhac erne A,rUe-1J>h,at „Sh.a£I)le Park’ wlth follows : Gladstone A. C.r Moorecroft 1, 

1 nni?kTT.ffi oWoîk- - . -, White 6. Scholes 7; Begley 8; Broadview
tor .the- morning Y; H Tressider 3. Black 4. Ellis 5,J. 

neartv wW lf. Tressider 16; Hamilton Y.: Lightheart 9,
-y deyf<lht6ea3a^,^sth4ttuWrdÇ ^Voîtireaî- e" ^wrehctT^law =
exception that Dawsoa andopossibly At- rémie it Gw”'" ' ^ 2’ C’ Law'

will be on, hand, .flihe Wasting- Toronto- jX

<*•»=sr '3rss«s5rs:sws9.30 a.m. Considerable money8 - Burnet 26. .Markle 27. Marrett 33.'
wagered bn the .Ybstilt.’ 'll* Dominion 
champions being slight favorites in the 
betting.

only one, tiiaqge froto t#6 original se
lection has been' mad (pin tBe junior team 
that leaves here Monday morning forSKSSsa.’ w»

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—A serious accident 
at 4.40 ÿ^yterday afternbon at 

the corner of King str<At and Sherman 
when autmnobiles owned and

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—IjjSpsbial.’lr-Meports 
oï revival of, tha old-time rivalry between 
Dunyas and , Hamilton inay. l^bjf .^w^ro 
oiearly demonstrated to her true iti the 
intermediate O.R.F.U. game staged at th« 
D.undu.s Driving Park, between Dundas 
and Tiger intermediates Saturday after- 

, when tile- teams, battled like, diad? 
for the duration of the match, only

Qct. 18.—(Special.)—Hamilton,.
Closely following a complaint that 
the Dundurn Zoo - was sadly in need 
of the attention of the‘medical health

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Two more résigna- 
lions from the local ^police 
wàte handed in on Saturday, when Con»

occurreddepartment !mstables R. Tugnett- and J. Hewitt an- 
’ nounced that they had secured more lucra
tive positions. Both men, who are're
turned soldiers, had been connected with- 
the force for many years, and had proved 
to be most efficient oUlcers; and were wel. 
liked by ofticiais and iellow-const«ibies, a.s 
well as by the citizens m general. It is 
rumored that several mure resignations 
will be banned in shortly, owing to *i»e 
.prônent low wages given by uiee city anu 
the desire on tne part of many *to secure 
inside emp.oymcni during me Winter 
months. It Wrtepedleti that a spschti meçf-- 
ing of the police ccMnmimqners will pe 
held in tho near future for t»e purpoéë_*of 
making arrangements to copêX"hvi th • ^tne 
present unsatisfactory feeungX existing 
ttmorfg -the men in respect to :

avenue,
driven by Mike Blloff, 764 Eaat Burling
ton street, and Ff W. Everett. Beams- 
ville, collided, injuring three xxf the oc
cupants of the latter car and badly 
smashing both vehicles.

Miss Louise Everett sustained a frac
tured rib and body bruises. Mrs. Charles 
Everett suffered a badly Injured back, 
while Charles Everett -suffered a frac
tured wrist. AU three were attended by 
i>r. Payne, and were removed to the 
general hospital in the police ambulance.

■officer, and that it wag no fit place 

for children to visit, because of the 
alleged diseased condition of the 

another event of even 
tance to the officials in

• mnoon
men

monkeys, 
greater 1moor

ook place Saturday after- 
when one of the bears brokp 

consternation

charge t fmClub, 
finish 

time of

noon,
loose, causing great 
and terror among the* visitors at the 
park. While one. of tihe attendants 
was cleaning the - cage the .'bear took 

himself to emerge from his 
freedom of the 

hi. chasing the

the
afternoon.

sligHt : iidVarttage oter,Xhd r’- .dppopen ts.

he 'being -responstbie for every- pqnat se
cured, scoring three perfect drop kicks 
and kicking- behind for a rouge. He also 
prevented several, apparently- sure- points 
for opoonents by .returning’, under great 
difffcuities, from -behind "-hie owif line.

kicking game. for 
tlie points. Elford

AUTOIST IS FACING 
NEGLIGENCE CHARGEit upon

prison and enjoy the 
grounds. After muc 
animal was finally bornered and per
suaded to again take his place be1 
hind the bars, where the pleasure- 
seekers once again resumed their 
ramfbles.

:

’’Had” pace from the start 
lead until within aGANG OF PICKPOCKETS Xx 

MAKE A RICH HAUL
Hamilton, Oat. 17.—Win, Palmey. 146 

North Hess street will appear before 
Magistrate Jelfs Tuesday morning to fac, 
a charge of criminal negligence in con
nection with injuries sustained by James 
Mackay, 612 East Barton street, when he 
was struck by an automobile driven by 
the. accused. Palmey, It is claimed, 
shortly after a colision with one of Sykes 
bread wagons on East Barton street, 
struck the Mackay lad, inflicting severe 
injuries about the head and body. In
stead of offering assistance to the injured 
lad, Palmey jumped from his car and ran 

Hamilton. Oct 17.—Before a large away, but was located three hours later 
crowd on Saturday afternoon af the in a house on North JameB swmLÏ«£ 
Stony Creek battlefield, Horn F. C. [Biggs, quiries at the hospital nightgleaned 
minister of public works, unveiled a the information that Mackay will re 
■memorial to the men of Hamilton and .cover.
Wentworth county, who lost their lives 
in the great war. The memorial. which 
consisted of feur .scrolls, containing 1620 
names, was erected on the walls of the 
battlefield house ^.nd was dedicated to 
the memory of those who made the 
supreme sacrifice, by the members of 
the Wentworth Historical Society. In 
his address, Mr, Biggs made a very 
glowing -efé.'ence to the larve number 
of man from Hamilton- and Wentworth; 
arid of the'r golendtd record» on the 
battlefields of t'lsmdere. The religious 
and dedication servtcfe was conducted by 
the Very' Raw Dean Owen, who alsc 
made a very touching reference to the 
part played in tha great war by the men 
of this district. v;

Mayor Is Chairman.
Maydt Charles G: Booker was chairman 

and delivered a most, appropriate ad-', 
drese, while (the recessional was sung 
by. the Central PreSbvterian, Church 
quartet, consisting of Mrs. Sandersoh. •
Mrt. George Allah. Hamilton W. RobitP IIIIits nr.
son and George Allan. «..ai t

Members of the 129th Wentworth Batr often. •••Idas» ■ 
talion and représentatives from several or Adult. At dll 
other local units were present and paid ffiltitofWtBl* 
homage to their fallen comrades. [ ____

gas supply will be; or* should be, -nor
mal this' coming whiter; also that 'in

teresting
nessed by all without the. need of hav- gtQWe play^ a niœ 
ing at least a dozpn friends to get a Tigers, netting four of 
pull With some friend who is a friend £°k^£e Tmy MdoX-n of 

of the- manager, and - t<T Pecans the ty his brilliahV bucking. ‘* "~

necessary tickets, v, ! ■;> ; “ 7 Story*;-of Play> - ” - 4
Yes,, we have much .to be thankful ;

for. ' A prosperous city to d prtisper- , var(1 „ne- froth Whérë Norton kicked a 
, ous’district?' Ndlhltig ’fetiï’Cb mlifàclej drop for three points. Following nice 

-■ 1 aiSt , 1SÏ by «Hill and Gunner, Stowé" punted
cart stop t%e oxpansicrn that »»■ due. aU^uch„in-goal for Tigers. Hill, Elford 
And -above dll, ldt US glVte taredtt.rto and Brydges got away for big gains 

„ ; the hoya who weht -wer therA.",ri1ho ^^ !!n"t
«SwT’lta' d7"TMGÙ™«- slTîf gkve OS now m-hatwe-hay,*; “here.’-’ fhr^ the'centre for a touchdown. Which
^thW.l?-Vn“wn kcar&^Jdledj ——T-J. :n; T^rs

4 thé General Hospital yesterday after-. JAY TWÔ MOT0R CARS; *' Norton Ptàsed« his followers. .wjthAwo

1 struck sy rash wea
wït to ' Marssellus. N.Ÿ., on ’ Tuesday tot-flH v.;»

b» buried in the family plot ou,, H^Hton, <17e-Wh»g jiriviyg. h.ls ^ Dttndls lloe and- Stowe hooted” ■ '->• « afcSMBSSit.S%
Frank B; Wrl-giro, 7ô “’St. OlajKiaVétme, 1 tiooW: behinjt tov^gu'voth who-, LpKced

refused to give ndhtt or «wldrççs;' tf>r. sc<yR^./;;.?4fieX4A9, sPuadas, 6. ?»
Seigel, -670 Main street east, was struck Dunuas quic.Fly 'Adorned tne ban up tne ., 
by the same car a little later. The mat- fiel#T# Wé- $kirdi'-tritiOi»*n«t»l)rlyR«alr, •

*aa9”.helflthtorc'ü l'QielWa TWg^» quitter :
ffi, "i,m "Xffc «.

, ,;y . . xt ■: M tance and Stowe punted to Moss, who
'was .forced to rouge fer the. tying point. 
jVist is the final- witistle -blew, Stowe 
kicked behind to Norton, ' but the point 

not allowed and Hie game ended:

S
■

»hockey games puiy be wK-- Hamilton, Oct. 17.—That a gang of 
'pickpockets are operating in the city .Is 
evidenced by the many robberies that 
have occurred during tile past few days. 
.On Saturday night.. Racoe. Timlpske, 181 
Queen street north, reported to the police 
(that he was relieved of Ms wallet don - 
Staining 8560, while shopping with Iris 
fwife on the Certtralx market.

most of the

UNVEILING SCROLLS 
IN HONOR OF DEAD

MRS. A. F. MARSH DIES
AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS 20, Goodwin 22; Central Y, 

neon 11, J. T helming 15,
car-

v ij ;;

REPORTS BU ROIL ARY.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Cecil Bradshaw* 

612 North Catherine street, reported to , 
the police that bis house had beep en
tered Saturday night. Only a few'minor 
articles - were missing. Several houses 
In this ' neighborhood have been - broken 
into during’ the past fe wweeke-

POLICE LOOK FOR ROADSTER.
Hamilton, Oct, 17.—Word was received 

from Brantford Saturday night that e^ 
Overland roadster, number 79321, 'toad 
beeh stolen from’ there and asking the 
local police -to be on the lookout for it.

Motor Car on Highway
Damaged by Loom Hone

i -ici ■ ..ri'W—— ' .3 '
Hamflton, Oc|.e 17,—While driving his 

car on ’the Toronto - Hamilton , highway, 
near Port Nelson.' Saturday evening, W. 
H, Dennis, 52 Garfield avenue, struck 
a horse, belonging to Wm. New, Port 
Nelson, wt|toh was running .loo^e on the 
road. The horse was hot injured, but 
conslderh-bl* ddathage was- fee.Used to the
WuA*

'-S;.'

ron

h" . MOTORISTS CRASH. J
! Hamilton, Oct. ’ 17.—Late Saturday 

bight, while: driving bis car at the Comer 
of King and Wentworth ebree-ts, Earl 
Well*, 100 Berth '.Catherine street,. col
lided with a delivery truck. Both ve
hicles :Wer* slightly damaged. l.

i*-*THANRSCn
HELD iNÎALlL ^«IcHES

r . ' 'isI- bit#
■■WamlRtm. OcK-'l^.î-Tha^ksBIVlTig eer- 

VHTo-beMi 1034Wheb*hurcRes yes-
pfff> 9f>e^U-flsefnil(D*a*n4; mus-
r^?veh#"8-'thftjpucasion Hkmttéôft, tict*' 47.^-Otehei 

•Eorfe . ,-fhw •;yt» .:damhgv;WB dopp t-o.'bot^'vehlje
-AT v, FACES TW0-'CHARGES r evening, when automobiles, owned and
Sdfernllten; .Get '-n ■ t=w-i» driven by f, «ft Thorrlpson, 674 East

street, wM - grrested Saturday . î^ing ®tr^®t’ Dr' ®rl(ïin, East
night by Constables. Pasel and Eadman Maln street, collided at. the-corner of 
on a charge of being drilnk and disorder- Jackson and Bay streets.- No one was 

ly. preferred by his wife. hurt.

i

B *
ft-» ip

èÀ'ftà^OlltiDE AT «OWNER.

f
.»(

PAR STRIKES HYDRO POLE;
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—ThoitiM ’ Daratto 

141 West Cannon street, reported to the 
police that on Sunday morning he col
lided with 7 a Hydço pole. at. the. corner 
of Bd'rtoh and James streets, damaging 
both hie car and the pole. 1

1
derable 
les last or 4

Hamlltoh, Oct/ 17.—There . wa*».* : large 
attendance at-JheJ Haml 1 a!al
Salesmen's Associatif, ÿjbgnqjjgt «4 ,, the 
Royal Connaught- Saturday, .itfiernoon, ÿben 
Sir John WltUscih of ToronTd 'SeMvercd an 
Interesting address on the “Situation and 
the Outlook in Canada,” during which he 
pointed: out many, thtngs . of -vita* -tmporP, 
ance to manufactures, f wholesalera aird 
salesmen.

' . >_■
1

' Taxi bill in dispute.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Charles Carson, An

cestor, was arrested Saturday bight by 
Constable Palmer on a chatge of be
ing drunk and refusing to .pay a taxi 
bill, laid by Corradd Verterri.

TWO CARS HÀ1«> Hlf: ''V,T.

? Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Automobiles driven 
by J. S. Cl eland, 11 Beulah dverio^, and 
B. T. White, 20 Beulah court, collided.iti 
the corner of King and Charles streets' 
early Saturday evening. Both cars were 
badly damaged, but the drivers escaped 
Injury.

was
TTràl t&nSxîtâki’-iîp^a*>W&x*33«T 

Tigers II,— Position Dundas—
ChNWpn.„Royw- -,?» IVler
Hill........................R. Tialf ............... ................ Moss
Stdweh.... CMC. lmlf'-v...» tuv8«- Morton

Driie»,....'S*iXnma«F •Wfc.Çpr^yre»

Ziinmerniani c.R» Inside w....... - ri^,-p°x
ireiafid; JJT;...l. jwssae ...A...-.:rW#son 
Catt-ef 5f BïJmilldtei... • d»,:.i#;S3»nce
PTr”: : : : : & « ymffl

Bowman......B» outsiiüe-s..h-B. Risher

’ M a S o n.
Rb^iris/ referee; B.

an&&/kttt*Êè£. -did-’./ it. stl'Crin »o «

m4:
■r~—z If:

1®•*r
Zziiz•-‘i b .-nix* iiji'* t v %

VICTORIA YACHT CLUB
s POWNTIGÉ^JUNIORS

■ iff} ’ A
ij iimt*

;o' 1

>' > t •>?

>,V béa;’ xl ttcii -in*-.' -- 1':Y f3i * ,. -Oa . .JV“' > - Ut 5
Hamilton, r Qct; „ l)7.«rVip4j|rtÿt,i,p:«5ht 

Club easily .defeated Tiger juptors by; a 
score of 29r» In the initial.junipr. O.R.FgV. 
game, played at the H.A.A.À. - grounds 
Saturday afternoon. The oarsmen had 
the better of the play thruout, and had 
little difficulty. in running up., a big 
score, altho ’ the lighten1' ’’ford' younger 
Bengals did admirably under the clrcum: 
stances.

1*6 W ’SS ■ ,bis
. _*18 *158
\i' nI*»bT lÆsn'é r97

■1
i7*r.U.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LBCTÜEE.

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—Frank Bell, C.S.Br; 
of Philadelphia, delivered a most intê^eat- 
Ing address on Christian science before a 
large audience at the SaVoy Theatre last 
evening. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the local Christian Science 
Church.

V:A BIG DROP IN PRICESi- f i, s t -, a f %t v '» ( . -
")■: ■ /I’l

-
DRlVEà to^ttTS CqtitlSIÔN 

r WITH AN UNKNOWN JBOY

•4 >*V '
i '-43 *
i ni

•5" •
_ ,;.r. • :• A- M ! :• : ' « - v - • ' •

A great chance for men to purchase an overcoat 
considerably under manufacturer’s cost.

; ' m'-; *J * , V., . ' .’ ’ - " ............................ *

Yhe W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., announce the purchase of 
oneihyhilrÿiB ^and seventy-two F all, and Winter Overcoats from

< ' £ At " ilM - . -f SeaS* *5».-.î»4rJ
on^or çqçrToremost wholesale manufacturers in the province, at 
a great’ discount off the wholesale cost.

All the linfes sold by this house are made to order for their 
customers, who are the cream of the trade in high-class tailoring.
Overcoats in this lot were made fo order, but on account of late 

, .delivery,.^und cancellation, the gdpds were returned to the makers.
Sodner'than carry them over, .they accepted our cash offer.

> The whale lot will be offered for sale Tuesday morning next 
(Monday, Thanksgiving Day, closed) at startling reductions.
Read the Ifst and come in and compare values, 
these Overcoats are as low as Could be bought before the

. .- " .«!..!•- V’.SA

Choice of 87 Fall Weight Overcoats in 
materials. Tweeds, homespuns, checks, mix
tures, and plain colors. Loose-fitting, form- 

. y fitting, Raglans, slip-ons and Chesterfields.
Just the coat for this weather. A wonderful bargain at $24.75.
Thèse coats range in value from $37.50 to $55.00.

Choice of 52 Winter Ulsters, plain or belted,
• -in Oxford grey mixtures, brown and brown 

Plain, roomy-fitting coats, 
lined with best Italian serge lining. Every coat 

v . Vis .worth tôday $45.00. Sale price $24.75.

; »POLICE FIND STQLEN CARi- 
Hamllton, Oct. 17.—A Ford car,-9wn- 

by R, Eqtterson, .71 Garfield ayuiue. 
was ktblèn from In frohVbf thfi T-cMle 
Theatre. South Catharine strtett SàJtvr- 
daÿ night, but, waa late»;, tæçpveceÿi, by 
to* pollcej on Greenway avenue.

TOO^Y JN HAMIfT0^.M 
- Rugby Games.

BadISïornach
\ Don’t blame the stomach when /

■ \ the real cause is in the slow j . 
\ action of the liver and bowels- f.
: readily relieved by Dr. Chase’s j 
; Kidney-Liver Pills. Onepilladose.j 
} 2Sc. a box, all dealers

:r 1 v S ' ' ' . •. ;
tl»-: 5?
$,*: > f. : 1. *

ed ■ ** wi"<r jaiy.’hwT ».r .
Hamilton. Oct. 17.—Frank Stevens. 62 

Clyde1’ titre’et/'repfirtedr to the: poltre Sat
urday night that while driving his car 
at the comer of King and Garfield *ie 
had struck an unknown boy. 
a nashty’ rut
ceiving medical attention tne 
taken to his home.

REPO rTs. A y TO*’CO LUI St ON r 

Hamilt6h> -H.Agame# •'Ridge,
Gian ford Postoffice, reported to the po- 

that h.ls; lcar .had b.een ?tfuck;niy- 
a City Hospital truck at the Corner of 
Canrfon ' 4 atid'’ Victoria avenue; Nearly

ŒddlÆha: &th

-tî-K"
1 £ iat

O 1 H¥ti9 ,euld - > r
iê S*

I .
I

> rWN
Inflicting 

After re- 
lad was

t

i \Argo n. yi Ikipda^ ^,t.vP.u^4w, 2,45
!Chase <à • i i ’tp.rn. lice I•e

LahoT Party v. Westinghouse, At Har
vesters’ «roundsyo^^,

P^rty v. Taylbr-ForbeTk' (GkieTptV,
pie Park, $ 5

’!/«Vjft

11CHARGE BREACH OF 0,T,A«

wWafe %$&%&&&
night 1ry Cortstable ' Rougtihead, 
charged with breach, of the P.,TA.

T’.iVKS CrtAMGE W THBFT. *? 
Hynlltom :pt t. t».—ik>nsable MjUer ar

rested Leslie Ktpg. 37 Barton street west 
Saturday- night, on ‘‘a theft charge 'laid, by 
John Shearing._

Labor 
at Chap

Girls’ annual softball tournament, 
Mountain Park,, 2;p,m. ,'r

Sunday School Convention, Trihlty 
__ _________ Lutlteran Church, 16 a.m., 1.30 -atid 3

CASH OB CREDIT.
Be sure and see our 

"took, as we guaran
tee to nave you money 

JACOBS BBUS.
Diamond importera 

15 Yonge Arcade,
Toronto.

!

DIAMONDS fj
% •+W Al« :V ? 0»

Hamilton Dean.çry , Sunday. Schpol 
rally, Christ bhtirch Cathedral, It) a.m.'

Band côncert, Bartfeh Street- Mëtho- 
dtst tJhnrch, >.30 p.m. - ; ; ■ dn

Organ recital, Cential* Presbyterian 
Church,' 4 p.m. *
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The prices of (
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NASH FUNERAL CHAPEL h-? V : 4hnm ï \‘~$p *
i *•- • v •??,

W
new

—y,, t ■ ’

\lhP>.
t 5

ii

1141 St. Clair Ave. West - Toronto vrCr1
v.

-.1

«II mm
•; t.--,e V' 4s?* ' 7$^

W?. <i;x

'4

; : wma ■

\
-jf tr >:

"V, nill-. i-fr- i-
3;« !

$2425' * -JfcP t\ni

liBi. »m v-Xam WA r3m
&wm v.t:

« ÊeÆ1
1 V/?

mixed friezes. V* 5iris m Y,«■

/fm.

.Vn ■ ■::

•m
/ A

$32i?
► riChoice of 33 Heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, 

lined with heavy Italian serge, in checks, plain 
colors, mixtures in browns and greys. These 

•y. - coats were priced to sell at $45.00, $47.00
- and $50.00. Sale price, $32.50.

>
mII ■ mV. V 9H Wlw: ÊS»

à y# FFULLY EQUIPPED
■ :;ytRaincoats, $10.50 to $35.00------ w

:

W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited«
•-
k

Y*ÙC \

EXCLUSIVE AND REFINED SERVICES RENDERED
Hatters, and Furriers

Six i -• .71 ■ *i. 140 Yonge Street, Toronto,j
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CRASH
d Man Injured 
.ccident on 
treet.

[—A serious accident 
Iterday aftembon et 

btrëet and Sherman 
inofoiles owned and

îf, 764 East Burling* 
W. Everett, Beame- 
ng three -of the oc- 
er car and badly

»■les.
tt sustained a frac- 
ruises. Mrs. Charles 
badly injured back, 
itt -suffered a frac- 
■ee were attended by 
re removed to the 
he police ambulance.

AGING 
ZE CHARGE

Palmey, 146 
will appear before 

sday morning to fiaq, 
1 negligence In con- 
sustained by James 

.rton street, when he 
lutomoblle driven by 
ley. it is claimed, 
m with one of Sykes' 
last Barton street, 
[ad, inflicting severe 
ead and body, 
stance to the injured 
from hie car and ran 
red three hours later 
i James street, 
al last night gleaned 
it Mackay will re-

In-

In-

BURQLARY.
7.—Cecil Bradshaw-, 

fc street, reported to 
[house had been en- 
k. Only a few minor 
ng. Several houses 
Id have been - broken 
l fe wweeke-

FOR ROADSTER.
—Word was received 
lurday night that an 
I number 79321, toad 
here and asking the 

I the lookout for It.

•ad Maralao.
CUan, Hmalthy 

is. If they Tire, Itch, 
art or Bum, if Sore,
ta ted. Inflamed or 
mulated,use Murine

Safee for In 
iOptid 
■eaebCa. CHcas

Infant
and
bi

I
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I ILYSTORE NEWS
STORE CLOSED TODAY, THANKSGIVING DAY

' FOR TUESDAY, TWO DAYS’ BUSINESS IN ONE!

*

I
I

A .

;

I I

I;
1 1

MANY ATTRACTIVÊ OFFERINGS THROUGHOUT THE • STORE Ifi

-NOTE THESE SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR EARLY 
SHOPPERS. COME TUESDAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS. I

m
1\

>Women’s Coats Dress Goods
Less Than Half-Pricel Wor- 

sted Suiting», St.98, and 
Tweed» Specially 

Priced.

[f!Gloves
Women's grey suede (sheepskin) 

gloves, made from soft suede 
finished sheeipskin, with hall 
pique seams and one dome 
fastener. Sizes 6 to 7%. Ex
tra special) pair, 98c.

—Main Floor, Tonge 6t„ Main Store.

Women’s Hosiery
Women*» Silk Hosiery 

$1.95 Pair

Of medium weight knitted silk, 
and in a color range which in
cludes black, cordovan, Russian 
calf and navy, these silk stock
ings, at the greatly reduced 
price of $1.95 a pair, provide 
women with an exceptional op
portunity to secure a supply 
They have cotton spliced heels,
toes, soles and a deep garter l Tweeds, chiefly in greys, of the 
welt. Also high spliced ankles.1 * type so smart for young «men’s 
Sizes $16 to 10. Pairi $1.95. ' and boys’ suits or women’s

tailored skirts, are strong, ser
viceable materials of cotton 
and wool. There are various 
stripped effects, also herring
bone weaves. Width 60 inches. 
Special price, yard, $L98.

alh. Store.
X x

FootwearBoys’ Suits, To Be 
Embroidered

Men’s Furnishings
Men*» Sweater Coat» $7.45

Heavy Warm Coats of Wool and 
Cotton Tarns—These are knit
ted in thick jumibo stitch and 
may be had in plain slate grey, 
brown or maroon. They have 
deep shawl collar, two pockets 
and ribbed cuffs. Sizes 38 to 
44. Reduced price, $7.45.

« v-
$9.75 for a warm, up-to-date win

ter coat! There hre courts of 
wool Witney cloth or of wool 
and cotton chinchilla cloth, in 
fashionable belted designs, with 
convertible collars, deep arm
holes, capacious pockets, and 
altogether good style. They are 
unlined and yoke lined, and 
are in such good colors as navy, 
new blue, jreen, or Burgundy.

!For these items we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, ilie quan
tities being limited.

The Men’s Boots at $6.45 — an 
early special—a combination of 
comfort, serviceability and 
good looks at a most moderate 
price! They're made of brown 
side leather with medium round 
toes, and self ,iip toe caps. They 
are Blucher lace style with 
Goodyear welted leather solea 
and leather slip soles. Ideal 
boots for fall and winter. Sizes 
6% to 11. Tuesday, pair, 
$6.45.

Women’s Boots—These are of 
black kid, comfortable straight 
lace with 716-inch tops, plain 
toes and Louis heel with van
ity plate. There are also pat-

N ent leather hahnoral lace boots 
with 8-inch «dull leather tope, 
Imitation stitch tips, smart re
cede toes and Louie heels. 
Sizes In the lot, 216 to 7, Spe
cial, pair, $3.95.

Children’s Boots—Dongoto kid 
balmoral lace boots with patent 
leather toe caps, broad toes, and 
spring heels. There are also , 
patent button boots with plain 
toes, and dull tops and patent 
Blucher lace boots with plain 
toes, and' dull leather tops, and 
wedge heels. Sizes In the lot 
3 to 716. Special, Tuesday, 
pair, $1.50,

Very charming little suits they 
are, for boys of 2 and 4 years.

* and the price In no way in 
keeping with their excellence, 
having been extraordinarily re
duced to bring brisk business. 
They are of Buctila quality, all 
made up, the coat of white cot
ton repp, the trousers of pink, 
blue, or tan chambray, a sim
ple design to be embroidered ‘ 
on the collar and caffe. Tues
day, reduced to $1.00.

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

;I - ' •

It Is a fine worsted material with 
herringbone weave, suitable for 
tailored dresses or children's 
frocks, and can be had in 
several pretty shades—navy, 
sane, reindeer, taupe an,d 
brown. Width 61 inches. Less 
than half price, yard, $1.98.

Women’s Underwear
Two Lot» of Women*» Vest» 

and Drawers, “Seconds** 
Each 59c and $1.49

For the first three Items we can
not take phone or mail orders, 
the quantities being limited.

BOTH LINES of underwéar are 
the "seconds’’ of a well-known 
maker of women’s, underwear, 
and being made* ‘of winter 
weight materials they are rare 
value.

THE FIRST LOT, AT 69c, an 
made of cotton. The vests are 

. to be lfad with high neck and 
long sleeves, low neck and short 
sleeves, or Dutch neck and el
bow sleeves. The drawers are 
In open or closed styles. These 
garments are obtainable in 
white, cream or natural, and 
in sizes 34 to 42. Early spe
cial, Tuesday, each, 59c.

THE SECOND LOT, AT $1.49, 
are made of cotton and wool, 
wool and cotton and silk striped 
cotton and wool, and Include 
many of the well-known brands 
of underwear. The vests may 
be had with high neck, long 
sleeves and button front, low 
neck with short or no sleeves, 
and Dutch or ,V neck and elbow 
sleeves. The drawers are ankle 
length and open ; and closed 
styles are included in cream 
and sizes 34 to 44. Early 
Tuesday, each, $1.49.

■

* .

ITie»—Half-Price Tuesday 
at 42c

A great assortment of neckwear 
that includes plain browns with 
shadow stripes, hairline effects, 
allover pin dots, and figured 
designs, alternate stri pings, 
floral and check patterns in one 
and. two colorings with' pre
dominating shades of blue, 
purple, green, brown, grey or 
cardinal. These are four-m- 
hgnd shape with flowing ends, 
made of fibre silk, cotton or 
mixture of fibre silk and cot
ton materials. , Tuesday, naif 
price, each, 42c.

Sizes 32 to 42 in the lot. Come 
early, as this is undoubtedly an

Extra
■

" exceptional offering!
special Tuesday, $9.75.

—Fourth Floor, James St.. Main Store. —Main Floor, Tonge St., Ma i Store.

Women’s Dresses
Half Pricet Women's Silk 

Dre*»ea, $11.25

Boys’ JerseysHouse Dresses
Women's Gingham House 

Dresses
Specially purchased and marked 

at a very low price, these striped 
gingham house dresses are 
practical, neat and attractive 
with short eleevèe and turned 
down collar. They are in 
straight line design and the 
gingham le of an excellent 
quality. In blue, Oxford or 
pink with white. Sizes 34 to 
44. Special value, today, $2.?5.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St., Miln Stc're.

I

These boye' jerseys are of cozy 
all-wool worsted In a fine elas
tic jersey weave, have close fit
ting collar and cuffs, end but
ton, on left shoulder. They 
may be had in %euch combina
tion colors as navy and orange, 
royal and white, grey and 
maroon, or purple and orange. 
Trimmings on collar and cuffs. 
Sizes 22 to 32, but not all sizes 
In each color. Tuesday, re
duced, each, $1.98.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store. r

—Second Floor, Tense St., M

I
The ever-useful dark silk dress is 

something which practically 
every woman likes to have in 
her winter wardrobe for after
noon and informal wear; such 
a dress is indispensable. These 
dresses, which are marked at 
half-price fof Tuesday, are of 
lustrous messaline silk, and are 
made in a style which ensures 
their serviceability and popu
larity. It has a plain gathered 
skirt and simple waist, with 
email self collar, trimmed, as 
is also the front, with narrow 
gathered ruffles of self; the 

• long sleeves are similarly trim
med, and there is a folded girdle 
with bow in the back. This is 
to be had in navy, Copen., 
browr. or green, and in sizes 
32 to 38. Half-price,for quick 

•Clearance Tuesday, $11.25. ,
—Fourth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Girls’ Wear
Girls' School Dresses, $2.95

Frocks of cotton serge, made in 
simple style, with gathered skirt 
having two patch pockets, self 
belt, and plain waist with long 
sleeves and chain stitch em
broidered design In front, neck 
is finished with a white pique 
collar. This is to be had in 
navy, burgundy, or brown; sizes 
6 to 14 years, and to the re
sult of a special purchase, and 
offers splendid value. Special, 
Tuesday, $2.95.

I:
i
!

!;

'

Merino Combinations at 
$1.98

Men’s combinations are of fine 
cotton merino yarns in light 
natural shade with a soft fleecy 
surface inside. Have French 
neck, closed crotch and ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sises 32 to 
44. Special, suit, $1.98.

i
\ %

I/ At 10.30 a.m. Misses' Bootst 
at $2.85.Beys’ Suits

Tweed Suits For Boys $7.25

/ ISteel Clad’ Galatea V I
These specially priced and timed 

to go on sale at 10.30, are gun- 
metal side leather button boots, 
suitable for school or best wear. 
They have broad, sett tip per
forated toe caps, low heels and 
medium weight leather soles. 
Sizes 11 to 2. On sale at 10.30, 
at, pair, $2.85.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Handkerchiefs

Steel clad Galatep at 35ç a yard 
will surely rouse the enthusiasm 
of any woman who needs use
ful house dresses, whose chil
dren need school frocks a|nd 
rompers, whose men folk need «
strong, working shirts. Fqx. uîatXlti
as Its name implies, it wears red braid,
splendidly. It can be had, too, serge. Sized 6 to 14 y eyre,
in a splendid array of colors, Spedlal, Tuesday, $11.60.
running the whole gamut of 
Copenhagen and navy blues, ae 
well as black and white, grey 
and white, tan and white, and 
pink and white. Many vari
eties of stripes are to be seen, 
also spots and little figures,
Width 28. inches. Reduced 
price, yard, 35c.

—Second Floor, Centre, Mri Store.

GirW Wool Serge Dresses
Girls’ wool serge dresses, iq 

smart “Peter Thompson" style 
with pleated skirt attached to 

adst. The watot is 
.middy design, with 
6ft and cuffs on long 
E#med with rows of 

navy blue all-wool

They are firm, strong wool and 
cotton and cotton and wool 
fabrics of smooth or rough finish 
in medium and dark grey and 
brown stripes, pick and pick 
patterns, pin checks and novelty 
mixtures. They are carefully 
tailored suits from our own 
"BATON" shops. Made in the 
favorite single-breasted stjtle 
with buckle belt, slash pockets 
and fuedium lapels. The bloom
ers are full fitting and the 
suits are well lined throughout. 
Sizes 29 to 34 for boys of 11 to 
16. Tuesday, price, $7.26.

—Second Floor, James St., Mein Store.

Pyjamas at a Reduced Price, 
$2.45

Men’s warm flannelette pyjamqs. 
generously cut and made with 
military collar, breast poeket 
and white cotton frogs. Stripes 
of blue and white and a few in 
pink and white. Sises 36 to 
44. Reduced price,. Tuesday, 
suit $2.48, ^

I

underw
banded*

an
in8 Miljtaery

Half Price for Dress Hats

i
■/■ s

Women’s Brassieres, Half- 
Price, Tuesday, 29c to $3.00
The collection includes most of 

the odds and ends from stock, 
also counter-soiled garments, 
and almost every known style 
of brassiere is included. They 
are made of cotton, batiste 
lace, cotton hack silk faced Jer
sey cloth, silk, etc., in pink, or 
white. Some fasten in front, 
others at the back. Sizes 34 
to 50 in the lot, but not m 
each style. The half-price for 
Tuesday, 29c to $3,00.

*

They comprise ” tricornes, pic
turesque sailors, with trim* 
mings of glycerine ostrich or 
coque feathers, draped turbans, 
embroidered tains, and many 
sided chin chins. Soft crowns 
and pliable brims are much iq, 
evidence, also, the trimm,iingjs 
comprise ornaments. French 
flowers, fancy pins, and self 

* materials, and the hats are ob
tainable in jade, navy, black, 
rust, henna, and other season’s 

, shades. Come early for choice 
selection. Tuesday, half-price, 
$7.25 to $12.00.

Men's *,Nils’ Handkerchiefs, 
3 for 50c, Women's Lawn 
Handkerchiefsr8 for 35c 

—Come Early
Men’s Nile Handkerchiefs, made 
' from fine Egyptian cotton, 

18% inches square. They are 
soft and white» finished with a 
hand-draiwn hemstitched1 hem. 
Tuesday, 3 for 60c.

Women’s Irish Lawn Handker
chiefs, half-price, 6 for 35c.— 
Some have cross bars of differ
ent width; some cord and tape 
borders; all are finished with' 
hemstitched hems. Size 11 
inches square, 
price, 6 for/36c.

—Main FI opr, Tonga St., Main Store.

IGirls' Skirts and White Silk 
Middies

A smart little skirt of union wool 
and cotton serge is pleated all 
around, with box pleat in front. 
In small sizes there are shoulder 
straps of sateen, but In larger 
there is just a Rain waistband. 
In navy blue, sizes 6 to 14 
years. Speciaf value, $2.95.

Suspenders, 69c
Men’s Suspenders in favorite 
. "Police” style that's so satis

factory for working men. - Of 
extra heavy twill elastic web
bing, with leather cast-off en<ls. 
Pair, 69c.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Mala Store.

!

-\
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Men’s Hats Men’s ClothingVHabutai silk middies, in banded 
styles, have plain sailor collars 
and long sleeves: Laced at the 
neck with red, white, Copen, 
or navy f.bre silk latcs. Sizes 
5 to 14 years. Spec al value, 
$1.89.

fMisses’ Dresses Men Can Buy EATON-Made 
Rubberised Tweed Raincoats 

Tuesday at $10.75
The rubberized tweed raincoat has 

proved to be such a practical 
garment at just this time of 
year, that the exceedingly low 
price at which these are offered 
should attract many men to the 
Store early Tuesday! „This 
particular kind of coat la 
sometimes known as the "double 
purpose” coat, because it’s * a 
dependable raincoat and a 
light top coat In one. These 
are made from cotton tweeds, 
rubberized and finished with 
plaid pattern inside. There’s a 
choice of dqrk greys and brown, 
and they are single-breast^r! 
style with loose buckle medt, 
regular shoulders, patch or 
slash open-througli pockets, 
and the seams are sewn, taped 
and cemented. Sixes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday, each, $10.75.

Women’s Porch Aprons, 
Special, Tuesday, $2.15

Practical, good laundering porch 
aprons are made of serviceable 
checked gingham with round or 
V-shaped neck. They have col
lars of plain blue chambray, 
edged with rick-rack braid, with 
the sleeves and poqjcets simi
larly trimmed; they are gather
ed into elastic at the back of 
waist and a narrow 
chambray crosses the front. In 
blue and white, and brown and 
white, etc. Sizes 36 to 44. Spe
cial, Tuesday, each, $2.1».

—Third Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Some Are Half-Priee---All 
Are Greatly Reduced

Every hat has been reduced in 
price—some have even been re
duced to half. They are all fur 
felt hats of fine quality and 
finish, In the favorite greens, 
greys and browns and in black. 
They are of medium block 
some with the new narrow brim 
welted at edge, others ^rith flat 
brims rolled at edge. Size 6% 
to 7%. Come early if you’d 
be sure of these at, $3.25.

These dresses are of fine wool 
sergte or tricotine in navy blue 
or black; they are made Sn 
fashionably straight-line de
signs; some have accordéon 
pleated skirt attached at a long 
waistline; others have plain 
skirts, and are tri^ned with 
effective beading patterns or 
braiding designs. There are 
long or short sleeves, and be
coming round necks; all tho 
waists are silk lined. S$p}?*s 
13 to 2Q years in the lot, but 
not in each style. Special, 
Tuesday, $18.75.

1tailored Hats, Tuesday, $10
So'me of these hats are by our 

own designers, and some are 
imported. They are made of 
plain and panne velvet, hatter’s 
plush, and velvet and em
broidery duvetyne combina
tions, in rolling, drooping, or 
straight brimmed sailors, tri
cornes. chin chin, mushroom 
and-matrons’ effects, with trim
mings of ostrich cdque, fea
thers, pins, and ribbons form 
the trimming. In black and 
season’s colors. Special, Tues
day, $10.00.

Tuesday, half-, t

—Third Floor, Yonge St„ Main Store.
\ v

Children’s Coats Beads I
S

In charming designs and shapes, 
and in a variety of colors, in
cluding blue, amber, amethyst 
pink, pink and white, 
these beaded 
are a recent' importation from 
Japan, form a delightful form 
of feminine adornment. Tues
day, half-price, per string, each, 
$1.25 and $1.50.

—Main Floor—Tonga St., Main Store.

Spectacles and

Some of chincilla ( wool aàd cot
ton) have velveteen collar, all 
round belt, and slash pockets; 
others of wool and cotton 
frieze, have self collar, all 

round belt, and slash pockets. 
All are lined throughout with 
cotton, and are in navy, grey, 
and . heather mixtures. Not all 
sizes in each style or shade. 
Siàes to fit 1% to 6 years. Re
duced Tuesday, each, $10.00.

■ h
belt of

-
green, 

necklets, which

J A Navy Silk Georgette Another Collection of Hats 
at $2.85

This lot is made up of English 
wool, felt, wool velours, and 
some Canadian made fur felt 
hate—all extra special value at 
the price. There is a variety 
of shapes from which It ought 
to be simple for any man to 
make a satisfactory choicé. In 
light and dark greens, browns 
and greys, fawn and in black. 
Sizes in t^e lot 6% to 7%. 
Price, $2.85.

Dress Hats, Tuesday, $12
Many of these

models by our own designers, 
some are copies of New York 
and Paris hats. The materials 
are velvet, plain and pannp, 
hatter’s plush, and duvetyne. 
in solid as well as combination 
shades; much in evidence are 
the sweeping brims with soft 
crowns, others have 
turned up sharply in front; and 
some have rolled edge; tri
cornes. chin chid, and draped 
turbans, and other smart odd
angled effects are included, too. 
The trimmings are of coaul'i 
mounts, glycerine ostrich, pins, 
bugle beads, ribbons, wings, 
and self materials. Tuesday, 
special, $12.00.

Procurable in light and medium 
shades of navy. 38 to 40 inches 
wide. Half-price, yard, $1.37.

—Second Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.

Eyeglassesare individual Misses’ Winter Coats, Many 
Fur- Trimmed, Special$39.SO
There are about 60 coats in the 

collection, ^nd majority of 
them are fur-trimmed. The 
materials are all-wool velours 
or silvertone with thread of 
fibre silk, ami the styles 
those which are so in deiaand 
this season, with self belts, pin 
tucking or stitching to trim, 
and having good sized pockets. 
There are big convertible or 
shawl collars, and those with 
fur have collars of coon, elect
ric seal (rabbit), beaver, coney 
(rabbit) or ringtail opossum. 
Such shades as navy, Pekin, 
taupe, brown, reandeer or bur
gundy. Half or fully lined 
with silk or mercerized ma
terial. Sizes 13 to 20 In the 
lot but not in each style or 
color.
$39.50.

—Fourth Floor, Tonge St., Main Store.

$4.95 Buys an Infant's Long 
Coat or a Wool Blanket 

Cloth Coat
«

The long coats are made of cream 
cotton serge with deep cape 
collar, edged with cream arti
ficial silk ' braid ahd trimmed 
in front with embroidered 
mercerized cotton sprays. Li
berally reduced for Tuesday, 
each, $4.95.

For the following item we can
not take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

The blanket doth coats are of 
all-wool quality and suitable 
for children Of 2 to 4 years. 
They have small, close fitting 
collar, all round belt and are 
lined throughout with plaid 
flannelette. In rose, red, and 
saxe. Tuesday, special, each, 
$4.96.

-^Infants’ Wear Dept.,. Third 
James 8t., Main Store.

Spectacles and eyeglasses .with 
gold-filled mountings and accu
rately ground spherical lenses. 
Half-price Tuesday, at, pair, 
$1.75.

—Third Fioor, James 8t., Main Store.

v.
Women’s Sweaters

Women’s Botany 
Wool Sweaters, Half Price
Charming sweaters they are, too, 

distinctive in style, delightfully 
cosy for winter or for sports 
wear, and though they are soft 
and warm and sufficiently heavy 
in weight, they are by no means 
clumsy. Indeed, they arte just 
the sort of sweaters that the 
fastidious woman would be glqd 
to meet with even at their usual 
price, so at half this amount 
they are Just doubly attractive. 
Made .of soft, fine Botany wool, 
in a coat style, fastened with 
crochet buttons; the tqp part 
is in llnk-and-link stitoh; the 
bottom part, in a pretty basket 
weave, and the square con
vertible collar matches the bot
tom. The details, too, are. ex
cellent — braided tasselled 
girdle, neatly fitting cuffs, and 
deep pockets. Colors White, 
American Beauty, jade green, 
Copenhagen, buff and tur
quoise. Sizes 38 to 44. Half- 
price, $9.25.

—Fourth Floor, Centre/ Main Store.

mThe Collection of Suits Spe
cially Priced at $15j75

Consists of odd suits from higher 
priced lines and suits that re
mained from recent specials. 
There are suits for young men 
of regular build, youths, and 
small men.

j

White Pearl Buttonsarefolds \
These white buttons are "sec

onds." very slightly damaged. 
There are 18 of them on a card 
in three different sizes of 6 
each. Special for Tuesday,
card. Jt c.

Three-quarter-inch black cotton 
garter elastic. Special, Tues
day, yard, 13c. *

—Basement Section, Centre.

V!; Materials are all wool, union 
wool and cotton and cotton 
and wool fabrics, in cheviot, 
homespun and rough tweed 
finishes in greys, fawn, brown, 
and green stripes, cheçks, brok
en patterns and heathery mixed 
effects. Coats ore single and 
doutife-breaeted, plain and all 
aroand belter types, with snug 

peaked, or 
notched lapels, regular ' flan, 
slash or patch pockets, and 
vests are of medium high cut 
Trousers are in proportion to 
the model, made with two hip, 
two side, and a watch pocket, 
belt loops and plain or cuff 
bottoms. Not every else in any 
line, but in the lot sixes 88 
to 37. Come early for these 
at, $16.76.

A
Children's Plush Hats Are 

Special at $1.95
Black hats of silk pile cotton back 

• plush with dome crown, medi
um rolling brim, and stream
ers at sides. Sizes 6% to 6%. 
Tuesday, each, $1.95.

—Main Floor, James St.. Main Sto-e

Collars*

'Misses’ Dress and Tailored 
Hats, $9.50

Included are large and small hats 
iu both plain and draped, the 
hat with the tucked or pleated 
brim and soft crown. They are 
made of velvet duvetyne, hat
ter’s plush, $und trimmed with 
effects. The new ' fluted chin 
chins are represented, as well 
as fancy feather mounts, tailor
ed bows, pins, ornaments, and 
self materials. Special, Tues* 
day, $9.50,

—Third Floor. Tonge St., Main Store.

There are collar and cuff sets 
of fine nets with tucks and 
Venice insertion, the collar in 
tuxedo shape, smart round col
lars of rows of lace to be worn 
with the high-collared salt; 
other collars of net with gui
pure lace and a touch of thread 
embroidery in rose, lavender 
and green.
French pieces of organdy are 
also Included, there being fichus 
and vesteea of them. Tuesday 
all are greatly reduced to, each 
and set, 98c.

—Mels Floor, Cost», Mela Store.

Special, Tuesday.
fitting collars, &

-Floor, $I
I IStore Hours: 8.30 a.m. to

Saturdàys: 8. 30
ST. EATON C°u

p.m. Some delightful

to 1 p. vua. m. r

—Second Floor, Jo moo St, Main Store.
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The Heintzman & Co. Grand
Adds That Indefinable Touch
The atmoephere of your mueic room or studio is 

reflected in your piano. Nowhere else can one thing so 
influence its entire surroundings., The Heintzman A Co 
piano In its simple harmony app "
pleasantly as it does to the ear. lifts word, the mark of 
the masterpiece is Inseparably entwined in every detail1 
of this wonderfully constructed Canadian piano.

s to the eye quite as

193-197 
Yonge Street

Branches and Agents hi all Parts of Canada. 
WMte for Illustrated Catalogne, mentioning Hie Globe. 

The Nome is Year Guarantee.

Heintzman Hall Toronto,
Canada

■
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NEW FEATURES AT 
IÛR0NTO THEATRES M

3 \\

PRINCE’S Ltd. PRINCE’S Ltd. f

"Clarence” at the Princess— 
"Maid of the Mountains” 

for Royal.

4
m

Yonge at King St.Yonge at King St. IP
- tl

v

WHERE SHALL 1 DINE“The Maid of the Mountains."
Commencing with a Special matinee 

this afternoon, "The Maid Of the Moun 
lams’’ will make her bow to local, the
atregoers at the Royal Alexandra The
atre. The entire London (Daly’s The
atre) company, which for five years has 
teen playing to capacity audiences, will 
appear, including Fred Wright, Viva 
Daron, H. H. .White, Edward D’Arcy, 
ï’aul Plunkett, Thorona Mills, Jack Du- 
lant, Fred Forrest, Bert Byrne and Wat- 
lei Do'phin, and the identical chorus that 
made such a decided hit with the Cana
dian soldiers during théir sojourn in Lon
don. The play is about a maid from the 
mount, ins who is a musical comedy rela
tive of Carmen, with the added virtue of 
constancy to her sweetheart, the chief 
of the brigands, Baldassarro. It is ear
nestly requested the audience be seated 
every evening by 8 o’clock sharp, an(V 
for all matinees at 2 o’clock, as the cur
tain will rise promptly at 8 end 2, includ
ing the special matinee of Monday.

"His Honor Abe Potash."
Thousands of paygoers who are fa

miliar witn Ba fluey Bernard's character 
creation, "Abe" Potash, will be particu
larly interested to know that Mr. Ber
nard is to appear at the Royal Alexandra 
Tiiea L, e next week, commencing -Monday 
evening, in the latest of Montague Glees’ 
plays, ’’His Honor Abe Potash” Seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday morning 
for all performan

“Clarence" at 
This afternoon, whe 

the Princess Theatre goes up 
Epecfcal matinee performance, it will re
veal for the first time on Canadian set]
Booth Tarkington’s latest comedy, "Clar
ence.’’ The past season "Clarence” en
joyed protracted engagements in both 
New York and Chicago. Heywood Broun, 
dramatic critic of The New York Tr.w 
bune, wrote that “ ‘Clarence’ is the best 
light comedy ever written by an Ameri
can." George C. Tyler is the producer 
and manager of the attraction. Which Is 
pretty good recommendation of the worth 
of the offering. The cast is the same as 
last season. It includes Gregory Kelly,
Ruth Gordo m, Grace Fificins, Robert 
Adama, Byron Beasley, Florence Fair,
Clara Blanclick, Joe Wallace, Guy D’Eu- 
nt,ry and James T. Ford. <Phe visit of 
the Clarence Company at the Princess 
Theatre will occupy the whole of the 
present week, and the only other mati
nee will be played on Saturday.

Thurston the Magician.
Thurston, the most famous of magi

cians, comes to the Princess Theatre 
r.ext week, seats for which. go on sale 
Thursday morning. His performance .is 
a,ways enjoyable, especially a secohd 
and third time. In fact, One gets to be 
1 etter acquainted With his mysteries,
"tut no nearer their elucidation. The 
rnany stunts he performs èon-tinue to ba 
mysterious, and alwwys 1 litereating.

. AD THEATRES ... I,.. lMFFFFFiJ^LL

Revival of "6a
Among the Lqncton, Eng., musical 

comedy successes of a few years dgo,
H. Dewart’s application to have the none -met with ™°r® fav?r "»an

, ... Toy," and the fact .that it is being given
time for filing appeals extended until a beautiful revival by Stuart-Whyte. es- 
Thursday. In view of the express pecially for the Canadian circuit, should

- *._. , . . arouse the greatest interest among thewording of the statute. The last day jovers 0f the best iii musical comedy,
for making complaint to the revising This company -has Just completed a tour 
officer shall be > not less than two of the maritime provinces, and the re
clear days," the board doubted Its ports from the east are to the effect that 
power to extend the time, tho realiz- the revival is pne of the good things ot 
ing the shortness of the-time Mil ihe t^e.?ea^’ 5aLToyr/ylU be,,ttl<LofferlrLg fairness of the request. ,. . . t^gGwTto

Judge Coatsworth pointed out that today. Mr. Whyte has given the charm- 
thoae who do not getAthe notice Of jng comedy a magnificent stage equip1 
appeal filed by Tuesday were not ment, and this, . cOunLedLjKith the an- 
without redress. Sec. 29 of the new nouncement that many members of the 
election law provides: "Where a company were identified with notable re
person by whom or on whose behalf g*1» in *he .fT'Vi:!'??*
notice of complaint has not been ■ -f jfc \
given allies to the revising officer Wednesday and SatiflSay matinees will

NiehtNoonMorning I

1
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PRINCE’S Limited
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Tea Garden 
Restaurant

Pastry Shop 
Cafeteria

Candy Shop
Cafeman, sister of the bride, was maid of 

honor, and wore a ’peach taffeta frock 
and black lafce bat and carried pink 
roses. The bridesmaids were the. Misses 
Ramstein, T,evinter, Times and Hal pern, 
wearing French frocks and black lace 
hats and carried nosegays of sweetheart 
roses. Mr. Samuel Davis acted as best 
man. Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Later on Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramstein left for Philadelphia, New York 
and Atlantic City, the bride traveling 
in a suit of navy gabardine trimmed with 
beaver and wore a gold/ cloth hat.

PRINCE’S Ltd.PRINCE’S Ltd. <r. 0PEN yces.
Princess.

the curtain of 
on the

8.00 a.m. 11.50 p.m. Adelaide 2227Adelaide 2227 !
I

■
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~7SONS OF ENGLAND CONCERT.
The Toronto lodges -of the Sons of 

England hold their annual concert 
in Massey Hall on Thursday next, 
this being the annual celebration of 
Trafalgar Day: A packed house is 
anticipated and the public a -e .asked 
to procure their ickev early from 
the secretary, T. H. Warrington, 1 
Norway avenue, so as to avoid the 
disappointment ■ of being turned away 
at the last moment- An evie’lent ar
ray • of first class artists have been 
engaged, including Harold Jarvis, the 
popular tenor. The Imperial concert 
band will look afi^r the musiu The 
net proceeds accruing from die con
cert are to be devoted to the Toronto 
lodges for relief purposes.
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Cash Y our Bond (

1/ Sin* • v- "
u.

We will give you full face value for your $50.00 or $100.00 
bond. Not merely what $ i* marketed for today oe tomorrow, 

the full face value, providing, however, that you will 
spend half the amount of the bond with us for Clothing. This 
is an opportunity you should not overtook if you arO anxious 
to “cash'in.” . Also you have the advantage o| hiir credit 
system. Don’t lose on your bond—see us this week.

HAVE STILL CHANCE TO
GET ON VOTERS’ LIST

blit
l
T !The election board for Northeast 

Toronto on Saturday considered H.
>1

y
i ».

GLASS BROS.
- 1
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t
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THE FAMILY 

CREDIT CLOTHIERS 229 SPAPINA
.........." ’ ’ -

day the Madison Theatre will present 
Earle Williams in "The Purple Cipher" 
and the-splendid comedy..James Aubrey 
in "The Decorator."

■ r

!
*bm

On Monday, Tuesday aiid Wednesday of 
Novel Features at Star this week, Hobart Boeworth appears in

In organizing "Round the Town," with «!« -sensational under-water adventures
pretty girls, the management -have been P, Below the Surface,. and Harold. 
fortunate enough to sècifre several novel îj|ïP? *“ es,ta?fd*,2l ofh
features which will be seen in the show dAl9Pb-^d'%:^>,aLlt
that opens a week’s engagement at the ot the Alhambra L°“fart Orchestra.
Star Theatre, starting v#lth the regular T>]„
matinee today. “Round the Town" is , The mana-Bernent of Sheas Hippodrome 
well known.. Thip season everything is basrir8e?j.red ■ r^yGil.'fPatrure ,ftr 01,8 
new. Perhaps the most noticeable fea- 1-Schî rurî «f0»?

dance at Major Kippen’s various ^d°f .^Ikr^^^Toml-'Vrit6 War." ismely1 knd^nte^sttng “ this 

committee rooms all days and even- fen by* Irving Beriter . WhitiT has been sto,:y of America's greatest race, horse
ings today and Tuesday to take the declared by competent c$tlM to be “one andshown ih.filmform, fTsure tomake

FRANCE NEEDS SMALL CHANCE
Paris, Sept. 28.—(By mail.)—The from start to finish,,'‘Sutiing9 uproarious "îrfCted

small change crisis still remains very laughter and generous awplause. ^>y 70,hl}, Arthûr. will assist in tne In
acute in France, despite the issue of _ Attractive PantagTprogram. ^yw^^ir Yame!
50 centimes and one and two francs ^bretied îaïStheD^n^es Barrle’ at the Reçent Theatre this week,
notes, and it has been definitely de- vmîiievim? «nrt h e °°rothy Dalton « ideally qualified to
cided to issue bronze tokens, the first (Fattyl Artackle wfii aff S' hhTfirat . “H aristocratic young wife in
of which will be placed on the marketing Paramount-Artcraft production. "The ed ^nd^aM^ïl^pertomlnce8 
In October. Ucund-Up," a beautiful plcturlzation of romlroe dressed in richîî™. ind tlautv

The Paris chamber of commerce has ^‘Imund Day’s famous st&ge play of the yet it sounds the depths 6f human ex- 
issued 40,000,000 francs worth of small v°rtl0n Perlence as Sr James Barrie Is quali-
notes but many have become soiled vaudeviUe audi^c^, "No who mar/ied to htr^famllv fÂd
and tom, and a large amount of the and "His Taking Way," a clever satire toved To ptolLe hera^f T^at thl choice 
issue has found its way into theprov- on the movies, divide t«e headline hon- of both stfuld b™ the same le^ds 2 
inces, where, technically, it has no prs- Claire Vincent has been appearing pleasant tout* to the plot 
value. Silver change has disappeared, m “No Trespassing" for" two season-, At the Oakwoed.

m-ui this vehicle is recognized as one of Liai ne Hammersteln, the debutante of 
ihe stnnaard sketches in present-day the stage, will appear in "The Shadow 
vaudeville. Miss Vincent is supported of Rosalie Byrnes," a story full of senti-
-yj. ^‘xr^r^617 t?11?? others. “Hia ment and action, the struggle of two 
I akin- Way has Kelly and Boyd es Ihe sisters for happiness, at the Oakwood 
featured players, and they are supported Theatre today and tomorrow. During
by six clever girls, whom they designate the next four days from Wednesday to
as ‘their six photoplaymates.’’ Pete, Saturday, inclusive, Mary Pickford will
Pinto and Boyle introduce a number of appear in ’’Suds," which might well be
-ate song hits, and put their audiences termed, "The Tale of a Shirt " for the
into good humor by thletr parodies and scenes are all laid in a little laundry in
funny sayings. Also, on this very pro- the slums of London, and Miss Pickford
mising bill, ere Beck and Stone, the two as Amanda Afflick, weaves such 
former Toronto boys, who return after mance about the shirt that even her girl 
an extensive and successf?ul tour of the chums believe it as much as she dew 
Pan tag es circuit. Pantzeer and Sylvia, herself. There will also be a Hank Maon 

__ have a comedy acrobatic novelty, and comedy, "Who’s Your Grocer’’’ àvihe
(Copyright 1920 hv \h„ m,..w -■ tke bill. wW be concluded with the Fou*-, theatre, which has parking space for 400 
ivopyngni, iszo. by the Wheeler Syndi- lyanubes. Europe’s model casting act. motors.

Etta Is a Drodur?'nfntih>» u"ls at Gayety. "Law of the Yukon" at Strand,
tury when its more d^enlfiei^^ïwie-t An attraction from toe demonstration "This is the law of the Yukon, that 
so?y Henrietta anneared ln Fra^e ln" ot modern Progress . and broad-gaged only the strong shall thrive; that surely
the House Of StuPart d’ÀuhhJ™ n n^nagerial policy and methods will be the we»k shall perish, and only the fit
means "home rufer" and h^s6an e,= noted in this week's offering at the ^.ye," wrote Robert W. Service, the
borate and Involved hlsinrv whict,”. 6i!a" Gayety Theatre, which is Joe Hurtig’s Poet-laureate of the Klondike, A pic-
it tiiru the rovàrhouse nf Franle WÜ-VJ21 big success. The “Girls of the tur«' entitled "The Law of the Yukon,"
land and Germany France, „.,b- u.S.A." present burlesque in the latest ^bodying all the stirring creed of his

Etta Itself however is nurelv F-n,na- form ot perfection. This program era- Pf?®trY being shown at the Strand 
It was evolved in that cmintrJ' ïft— braces everything in novel and attrac- atre during the whole ot this week.
Henrietta had become a retonfn» tive nature, and offers as its principal a"^ ** 8b?uId, be seen__ by all who de
tte made nonular hv HenH-tuf feature and star Lew Hilton, in a great vlvldne»s of Service’s songs
daughter of Henri rv* l. big two-act comedy with six scenes, Yukon, or who would escape the
it with er from Franer**0 whjch serve to introduce a mammoth ^,°f an,. ®"cir5:llng civilization for
viouriv named/Innnv h/=,,tL=ba<lf -company of comedians, soubrettes, spe- The Law of the Yukon”
court ^of Cathertoe yde °fT,^e dal feature artists, operatic songsters, the mot‘ye« and passions of
meanwhile had evnivld /1' < uI^'y dancing Ixperts and prize beauty singing . .an.d women who were drawn to its
(toll? which Etta ER ..wr;hetta' and banting girls. A special secti™ of mÙ? lov ,by.the Jure of kOld.
a diminutive. V P aS the Program will be devoted to a dance a3 crisp and^invigorith^ a"d,h8TlpPlnB;

Henrietta possessed two foreign a eXP°SVtl°nMan War at shea,, the fa? n'onh 80^ “ the alr °f
flavor to suit American taste and Etta 0 War at ShM *’
flourished in this country, while the 
propea form languished In disuse. Curi
ously, It Is regarded as a'distinctiy aeo- 
arate name from its forbedr. and is 
given in baptism without reference to 
the haughty Henrietta.

The amethyst is Etta’s talismanic gem.
It is believed to guard her from disease 
and to bring her an even temper and a 
pleasing disposition. Friday is her 
lucky day, and 2 her lucky number.

to have his name entered upon the 
list, and no objection to the want ,pf 
notice is taken, the revising officer 
upon being satisfied on oath of suçh 
person or of someone having personal 
knowledge of the fact that he is 
qualified to be so entered, shall en
ter the naine of such person upon the 
list."

Commissioners will ■ be in atten-

be given.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

Notices of future events, net In- 
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; il held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.50.

TEACHERS ORGANIZE
TO SECURE INCREASES /

first 
an o’

Over BOO York and Halton County 
at their meeting in the Normal school, 
united with the Dominion-wide organ- 
izàtion to secure larger • teachers’ sal
aries. Teachers In York county were 
paid as low as $7.00, while the mini
mum in tile west was $12.00. Thb 

movement, which is rapidly spreading,

THE LOCAL COUNCIL of women will 
meet at the Sherboume House Club on 
October? lS. at 2.8o o’clock._______________

was inaugurated by the OJB.A. in 191$.
In ea#h country there will be a 

central committee of five and one of 
two in each municipality to protect 
the teachers in the “salary circle."

:
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Your 
Real Estate

-v

«Vx

.Whenever you feel the need of ad- 
i vice or cooperation about any real 
estate matter remember that 
Real Estate Department is at your 
service.

Wemaintain a thoroughly equipped 
, Real Estate Department, in charg 
of a qualified officer wtio has had 
long and successful experience in 
handling real estate matters of all 
kinds.

a ro-

our

e

■ V1

We will welcome tlie opportunity 
of dtseussingjydur real estate 
problems.

~. At the Family Theatre. 
.This week’s program 

Theatre Is:
"The Life of Man o' War," a particu

larly Interesting and timely subject, has 
been secured as a special attraction of 
the entertainment . provided at Shea’s 
Theatre this week Ah exceptionally ap
pealing story of the greatest race horse 
In America has been combined in motion 
pictures, and will be presented for the 
first time this week, commencing with a 
matinee this afternoon.

"Suds" Coming to Alhambra.
Alary Pickford in "Suds’’ le coming to 

the Alhambra Theatre on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday of this week. It is 
a story of the entire range of human 
emotions, from grave to gay and from 
passionate

„ at the Family
Fi-h.i- Monday and Tuesday, "The 
Twil8» .?.hance Â Wednesday and 

G9ea Prudence," and 
val\dJ?atu£hly’ “Twelve-Ten" and 

The Vanishing Dagger."
At the Garden Theatre.

Wallace Reid in "What’s Your Hurry?" 
today and tomorrow; "Lady Rose’s

°k ZU?d^y and Wednesday, 
and A Cumberland Romance" and Har-
oî!1 FMyd ln and Qet Under-
on Friday and Saturday is this week’s 
program at the Garden Theatre

Teek Theatre.
By “d, !'The Vanishing Dag-

H,w\^a l^e "n ®ld ,ln “What’s Your 
Hurry and Jlgge In Society," ."W11-
H® Parïmm ‘n Wings of the Mom- 

on two days each of this week is 
the entertainment at the Teck Theatre.

— S*8 Blll.t ,h. Madison.
rbr today and Tuesday and Wed n es-

Union Trust Company
LIMITED M

HENRY F.OOOOERpAli. President
WINN?peg!S&.R'Chm0nd *0d LONliofi?UtiMANO

protest to meek resignation, 
in which there is never an abated mo
ment of interest. It is a production 
wonderfully appealing, effective and 
triumphant in its wonderful simpliclLv 
in which Mar) Pickford’s brilliant 
achievement in characterization has 
proved to be an event ln screen history.

• «

4* on Sa vines' <— Withdrawable by Ghecfue

.4

m■r :>

NEEDS OF CANADA 
FOR THANKFULNESS

Dominion People Are Still 
Preserving Great Ideals, 

Says Dr. Ribourg.

Mrs. Alan Jones, Montreal, is spending 
Thanksgiving in the city with friends.

Miss Hazel Porter, Montreal, will be 
united in marriage on Wednesday after
noon h, Montreal to Mr. Joseph Chuk ot 
this city. The bride will be a.ttmded by 
Miss Frances Owens as maid of nonor, 
-nd by Miss Julia Parker as bridesmaid. 
Little Miss Dorothy Shaver, a niece, will 
attend the bride as flower girl, and tin. 

•beet man will be Mr. George Haig. Thos»- 
who will act as ushers are Messrs. Dre » 
Hudson and Paul Meredith of Toronto 
and Mr. Terry Maunaell.

• An afternoon tea was given at the 
Heliconian Club Saturday afternoon. Tho 
hostesses were Mrs.. Dunningtdn Grubbe 
<ind Miss Elizabeth Young. The presi
dent, Miss Mary Brusk, was in the chair. 
Those who waited on the tea-table 
Mrs. Leo Smith and Miss Mary Smart. 
Mr. Roy Mitchell gave a talk pn "The 
Canadian Theatre."

Mr. C. L. Mullett la spending a few 
days with friends ih Woodstock.

Mrs. Wm. Griffiths, Jr., who has been 
ill in tne city, was able to return to her 
home in Barrie last week.

Mrs. Wm. Shepherd and Mrs. Jos. 
Howcraft, Jr., have returned to Barrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Wip.. Gallle. Barrie, are 
visiting in t/e city.

W, F. Jebb is vlsitiqg in Cooketown.
Rev. J. F. L. Macdonald, Burk’s Falls, 

is spending a.few daya in the city.
At the hrst meeting of Mr. 0. ,D, At

kinson’s Studio Club, which took place 
on Thursday evening at his home in Ad
miral road, Dr. Healey Wlltan was the 
guest of honor, and spoke to the club 
on the subject of "Song Composition." 
He also discusséd the modern British 
school of composers, and then took a 
theme and Improvised 
of the old and modern 
Atkinson was the hostess of the evening, 
and was assisted by Miss Gladys Hart, 
Miss Virginia Purvis, Miss Ella McQuil
lan, Miss Dorothy Follett and Miss Ger
trude Harwood.

The officers and members of the Blue 
■ Arrow Club held a reception in their club 
rooms on Wednesday evening, Oct. 13, 
1920. The guests, whiph numbered thirty, 

received by Pat 
Lye, Mrs. Stuart Ada 
McCubbin.

The patronesses for the Victory Bazaar 
under the auspices of the Lady Roes 
Chapter, I.O.D.E-, Thursday next at 
Eatonia club rooms-, will be Mrs. Timothy 
Baton, Miss Joan Arooldl. Mrs. Grand 
Thompson, Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Miss 
Church.

Mrs. Wm. J. McConvey, West Dundas 
street, was the hostess on Thursday 
afternoon and,*evening of a "trousseau 
tea" in honor of her daughter Rita, a 
bride of next week, when about thirty 
of her friends came to view her beautiful 
lingerie, linens and gifts.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching last 
evening at St. Alban's Cathedral on 
“Reasons for Thanksgiving," said in 
part: "No people on earth have more 
reasons to thank God than the peo
ple of Canada. Materially and spirit
ually God has blessed us as a na
tion. Even now, when humanity is 
passing thru a terrific transforming 
process which is shaking the very 
foundations of society, we find that 
here in this Dominion men and women 
are still preserving the great ideals 
which have always made people great, 
religion, ethics, art and science. These 
ideals are deeply rooted in the very 
soul of the nation, and after six years 
of unprecedented assaults are showing 
no signs of impaired strength and 
vitality. Moreover, the country at 
|arge has caught a new vision of its 
responsibilities and duties and has al
ready started to shake the wrongs 
which marred its blazon, selfilshness, 
greed and pride. These evcresoences 
were never challenged nor fought 
more intrepidly than they are today. 
The general feeling ot the people was 
never more amendable to wise and 
constructive change and adaptation. 
Even the confirmed reactionaries con
fess that they will nev* return to 
the shattered idols ot yesterday and 
rejoice at the advent .of right and 
equity in the affairs of men.

ihe valiant men who fought in the 
great war of civilization have not 
died in vain if thru their sacrifices 

• they have laid the foundations ot a 
new society in which the»; ideals will 
hi/e the place of honor. From the 
unseen world, they are witnessing the 
race, and with us today, they too are 
praising the Giver ot all gifts for the 
achievements of the human race for 
which they gladly died. But aboVie a.L 
we have reason, to be thankful that 
Christianity stilK swwlvee, that its 
immortal ideals are still riding upon 
the ruins of war and will yet be the 
balnT which will heal the wounds of 
mankind."
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i WOMAN REMANDED
ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY;

$
-Magistrate Cohn Saturday re

manded for sentence Ethel Evering- 
num, a voupng woman from London, 
wnO is charged with Laving commit
ted bigamy by marrying a Chinaman 
named Chew Fai, while her husband 
was living. She was bound over in 
•1500 bait tp give evidence against Fai 
at the sessions.

lr> her evidence, the woman said 
thfll .she was tri a daze u.’ the time 
-.f tlie"n:-arrlage and cried out that 
the did not want to be married. She 
was married by Rev. John B. Hen- 
dereon. .

KYLE—HUNTER.
A jolly wedding party filled the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter on 
Jameson avenue, Saturday afternoon, for 
ihe marriage of their daughter Margaret 

,(Dove), to Oapt. W. Armstrong Kyle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. WiHiam Kyle, of the 
-Waldorf Apartments. The house was 
decked with gladioli, chrysanthemums 
and palms, and an orchestra rendered 
the wedding music. Rev. A. Logan Geg- 
gie officiated. The bride’s gown was of 
iace over flesh-colored. georgette with a 
pink-lined charmeuse court train and a 
tulle veil having a high back frill with 
wreath of orange blossoms. Her bouquèt 
was pf ophelia "and sweetheart roses. 
Miss J.ulie Palmer, the bridesmaid, wore 
pale pink charmeuse with black hat, and

________ ______ ____ carried mauve chrysanthemums. Mr.
NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN Archie Kyle of Windsor was best man.

Mrs. Hunter was in black silk and lace, 
and the groom’s mother wore amethyst 
silk. Going away the bride wore dark 
blue trlcotine with blue hat and mink 
choker. After a few days-in New York 
Cap*, and Mrs. Kyle will reside in Tyn
dall Gardens.
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1 TO START DRIVE INI
il

»
baventy-five Toronto business men, 

representihç every "Industry, have 
eepted positions as captains of teams 
in the campaign o" the Navy League 
■if Canada this week to raise $760,000. 
aid 'will gather for luncheon 1-n the 

Hotel' o '. Tuesday noon 
to give the drive a good start.

ac
re

RAMSTEIN—FORSMAN.' of !-,.
A vqfV pretty wedding took place on 

Tuesday. Oct. 12, at McCaUl Street Syna
gogue when Tibbie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Foreman, was united in 

Th%a»le o' seats for the concert marriage to Mr. Benjamin H. Ramstein..
The ceremony was conducted by Rabbi

f“A.TS FOR .THE QUARTETTE.

‘o ire glvt-ii by the London Siring ,, - ,.__ * , * Gordon, assisted by Rev. L. Gartenhouse.jt. t titte and M ,ss Lenora Sparkes, The t,rjde. wh0 wag given away by her 
- oprano. from the o. ■ ipoiitan Op- father, looked very charming In ah ivory 

House. New York, opens tumor- charmeuse gown trimmed with pearls, 
n - morning at M tsarv Hail. Ac- Her veil was arranged ln Juliet style 
ending to verv recent advices from and was caught with orange blossoms 

York, the English musicians aie ahî carrievd a shower bouquet of ophelia
'on “î’raf we7'!on’S,nîhe, 7*7"- °î7",

slat wete outamc \ «it th?ir first and wore an accordéon pleated frock of
tnfcuranee *n that ci .*. pink and white taffeta. Miss Mollie Fore-

:
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;
$1 Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 

established 1850—~70 years’ continuous 
business—three generations of Heintz- 
mans.
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“What’s in a Name?”
Pacts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence It 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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PAGE FOUR.

Seven Hundred in 
Just One Tear

t

"If people only really knew of the 
work being done here." . ‘

V
The speaker, foAnedy a patient at 

the Mu&koka Free Hospital, now on 
the staff, glanced about the beautiful 
hospital grounds dotted -with the long, 
low, -outdoor pavilions.

"See that chap/’ indicating a young 
man crossing the lawn. "lie was In a 
mining camp, was an advanced case 
when he got here—just came of hip 
own accord and begged to be admit
ted. No one is ever turned away— 
doesn't matter who they are. Even 
though they come ragged and penni
less, if they are ill,' we take them in.

"You can see how he has improved 
—Idoes a few hours’ work every day 
now—and will soon be able to leave— 
and be’s just one of hundreds. We 
had over 700 patients last year—Oh, 
it's wonderful* human work!”

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended for This Column 

Should 3e Addressed to The 
World City Editor.
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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Eyeglasses or Spectacles A. Good Looking Shopping Bags 
With Deep Curved Toric A t0, the

Tone Lenses $3.50 ÏÏS.ln *ZLot .«£,^,*“2; 
=*urh len,virnUr*telyG„,,rd‘‘reinetd ES&IK’V' ™
mounting». Either r Unies» d lnslrte Pocket. Priced
eyeglasses, or sPectacles at fl-ln<h frame,hl, low price Tuesday. rv ,Llnch fSZ ’

Optical Oept.—Main Floor.

I
V

OB R PI Hvi,-.HARVEST"BIG

Women’s 50c Handkerchiefs Ribbon for Every Purpose 
Special at $1.00 a Yardat 3 for $1.00 mLtd. Some are of fine linen,sXothliMtiSj *ers are

of lawn—altogether a good choice 
of attractive effecjts in colors or 
with embroidered corners, 
ped or hemstitched edges, 
day only.

Milffnery trimming, 

hair Bows—colors, including some of the 
new Fall shades, suitable for every rib
bon need. All tine qualities. Regu
larly marked $1.35. Special Tuesday.

Main Floor.

sashes, camisoles.
i

St. m I Whip- 
Tue ;-t$8.00 I-

5.00
Main Floor. Main Floor.

/I

Here’s Good News forTuesday Î Things You’ll Need Now at Right Prices. Store Closed Today
r

Dinner Gowns of Rare Loveliness
A succession of distinction and charm is the story 
the gowns in our'Women’s Shop is telling today. 
A few of them:

\I I

Distinctive Wallpapers Fall Coats . 
For School Day 

$19.75
It is a well-knotyn fact that 

the harmony of a room depends 
upon the beauty of its back
ground. (hérefore, the most 
careful consideration should be 
given the selection of the wall 
covering. To-day it is possible 
to make a choice from an infin
ite variety off beautiful wall- 
pkpers, for in our Wallpaper 
Department are the most charm
ing' papers in a multitude,of de
signs and a wealth of coloring. 
With such a range it should be 
a simple matter to select the 
bçst covering for each room 
and for all rooms, keeping in 
mind a unifying and linking up 

Tn the color' scheme. There are

ifP

ifSmart as they are sturdy are 
these, pretty coats in the Juven
ile Section.
Made of blanket cloth : in Bur
gundy, Green or Grey, with 
collars buttons of Black
velvet ; pr of smart plaid tweeds 
in Oxford with box, pleat in the 
back and slip-through belt. 
Sizes 6 to 14.
Juvenile Section—Second J-’loor.

A Gown of wonderful Span- deep scallops and tasselled 

ish lace in the new. Wood 
Brown, simple round neck- a 
line and short sleeves.
Priced

• I !
at intervals. Priced $150

jIIGown of Georgette 
shaded from Deep Cherry 

. . . $150 at the hem to Palest Pink
A Gown of wonderfully "^ted* zSrT^ee^o't 

beaded Black net over gaver lace.
Black satin. The long model also in shaded 
overskirt embroidered in Orange. Priced . . . $90

op
The same I if,ia i ■_Two of the Smartest 

Vestees at $2.50 i;1Women’s Shop—Second Floor.'
1Ltd. Only two of a group, including 

a number of shopping effects, 
which we. have set' aside for 
speciàl selling Tuesday. 
Combination net and filet with 
short collar ed 
Jabot effect with collar in Ecru 
net, with insertion of French 
Val. and edging of lace.

I Boys’Sturdy Tweed Suits for $15.85
7 i*

Every mother knows how Tweeds wear, 
need for us to speak further! about the service-giving 
qualities of these suits, other than perhaps to say that 
they’re properly tailored and finished with good, depend
able linings. Are cut in the smart double-breasted, 
belted or the standard yoke model, in Grey, Olive and

rich, wonderfully designed and 
1 decorative imported wallprpers 

suitable for any room. 
grass cloths are exquisite in 
their subtle color combinations, 

• and give such a desirable back
ground for any style of furnish- 

Then the soft neutral- 
with 
and

1so there is no
,ged with lace.

The

1
:i ;

From Porto Rico 
This Pretty Lingerie '

: ing.
I tinted 

birds,
flowers find favor with so many. 

! The conventional patterns that 
i can be used to good advantage 

in so many rooms have delight
ful cplorings, with nothing stiff 
and . obtrusive that we com
monly associate with this style 
of paper.

! J.tropical
exquisite

papers
foliage Brown mixtures. A few Cheviots also included. Regu

larly $T8. $20 and $22. Any one Tuesday at the special 

figure.

;Nightgowns with kimono 
sleeves, with round neckline 
and sleeves hand-embroidered 
in scallops, with sprays of solid 
work in front. ■ -
Regularly $7.50, for ,...$4.95 
Envelope Chemise, hand-scal
loped at neck and armhole, em
broidered in solid work. 
Regularly $7.50. Priced .. $4.95

] !
Boys’ Shop—Main Floor, Rear,

Navy and Black Silks We e to Offer 
ese Low

Mi
For cold north rooms there 

are the cheeriest kind of wall
papers ln a wide range of yel
lows, warm tans and rose tints 
that would transform the dull- 
est-looking room into a most 

. desirable one. 
and the plain Jaspe paper are 
always good, and the cheery 
chintz designs would « give a 
homelike look to even a hotel 
bedroom.

Consult our d curators for 
schemes of decoraWn and eeti- 

j mates, or If unable tq come to 
the Store write for samples and 
estimates tp the Shopping Ser
vice Bureau.

lannel at 
Prices Much Longer

At Low Prices
The most popular of all 
nearly every important dress need. Tues
day, yours is the opportun,,; j

them at prices less than regular.

Navy Swiss Chiffon Taffeta, fine quality. 36
inches wide. Regularly $4.25, for, yard. .$3.50

$12.50 to $18.00 
Dress Boots 

at $10.95
Hand stipples Had we not exercised true foresight in con-

SSStir « ft»"ER,tSS ts
been able to offer good grades at such attrac- N 
tive prices as these. It’s only fair for you to 
know, too, that our present stock is about ex- 
liansted and that when we buv again at the 

- greatly advanced market figures we will be 
compelled to readjust our store prices 
what you need Tuesday.

Black or Brown Russian Calf, 
with extra heavy soles and 
military heeJs; Brown or Black 
kid, with medium welt soles and 
Cuban heels;, patent leather 
and combination suede and kid, 
with light soles and Spanish 
Louis heels—What a collection 
to choose from at this saving 
price. Good range of sizes and 
widths in all styles. '

Tuesday—Second Floor.

Navy Satin Duchesse, S6 inches wide, Regu- 
..................................................  $3.25 .lar $4.00, for, yard

Navy Silk Faille Suiting Silk, 36 Inches wide.
$4.50 BuyRegularly $5.50, for, yard

Navy Satin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide. Regu
larly $j>.50, for, yard ......... ............................... .. "
Black Satin Cnarmeuse, 40 inches wlde.WRegu- 
lar >5.60, for, yard
Black Satin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide. Regu
larly $7.00, for, yard

• 27-inch, all pure wool ............
31-Inch, all pure wool ..............
35- inuh, tropical flannel .........
36- inch, pure wool .........................
26-ineh, red all-wool ................
30-inch, scarlet all pure wool 
20-inch, natural colored . ,r....

Main Floor.

: .$1.25
............ $1.50
............ $1.80
............ $3.00
..............$1.00
............ $2.00

............. $1.40

$4.75 t

■ x$4.75 ::

$6.00 %
Main Floor.

Î

Every Room, Every Need IN THE HOME—Prices Low, Quality High
j-- _______________ " _______________________________________________________ N -T" ______________________________

V
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i A Chance for You to Buy a Beautiful Suite for Y our Living Room at Prices Dollars and Dollars Less Than Regular I
:i
hi

*EMENTS %
A Clearance of Floor Samples, all gracefully de
signed with carie panelled backs and side arms 
and beautiful Upholstering. Highest grade of 
workmanship throughout.

Picture if you can your Living Room with 
one of these Magnificent Suites

Three-piece Suites, 
in Blue Velvet,
$275. Regularly 
$400.

This Suite is in 
Black and Gold 
Cloth. Half price, 
at $300.

Three-piece Suite of fine English Oak, 
À saving of $100 consisting of Sofa with 3 loose cushions 
On this Three- an<^ 2 pillows ; Arm-chair and Arm

Rocking-chair. Covered with heavy 
needlework tapestry. One only.

-

!■ events, not tn- 
ney, 2c per word, 
Id to raise 

church or char
per word,

1 to raise 
i these purposes, 
ium $2.50.

s mmoney
V <2H

WKmini-
money piece Suite.jfg*

jj m -rWFiS'

ahslF
‘A Regularly $350.00. C 1 e a r a n c e

h m, Price* . $250.00IIL of women will 
irne House Club on 
>’clock.

/
-o
:£ iGsm I Three-piece Suite of Walnut with 

One of the finest cane panels—Sofa, 3 spring cushions, 
Suites we’ve ever 2 pillows and 1 bolster; Arm-chair and 
had. Beautiful in Rocking-chair, each with
design.

m w[the OJ5.A. in 1919. 
there will be a 
k five q.nd one of 
[ipality to protect 

“salary circle."

n ■a
Three-piece Suite, comprising Sofa, 
Chair and Arm-chair with Walnut 
frames. Covered in Blue cut-velvet. 
One only.

Se
V'

springy
cushion and pillow covered in Helio
trope and Mode Damask. Regularly

<\lsSv]

-

$750.00. Clearance Price. . . .$650.00(Cr
'vœ.T: %fe? ° -Three-piece Suite, including Sofa, Arm

chair and Rocking-chair with Black and 
Gold frames, upholstered in Black and
?,°™™Deep spring seats- Regularly

$600.00.

A fine Suite for ^ Three-piece Mahogany and Cane
Suite, with Sofa, Arm-chair and Bench. 
Spring cushions throughout. Sunburst
pillows. Clearance Price....

Furniture—Fourth Floor.

*: it5'

.han apartment, 
$325. Regularly 
$402.

( I ■w . -1 $325.00
..

v ;
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Impressive Values From 
the China Shop

Dinner Sets, Jardinieres, Odd Cups and Saucers 
Offered at Unusually Low Prices on Tuesday

A Day to Save in a Big Way 
on Such Needs

French and English Cretonnes! • 
Wonderful Hand-Blocked Linens!

In a Bid Sale Tuesday

FOUR BIG GROUPS IN A CLEARANCE OFjr

4HIGH-GRADE WALL PAPERSV ~ -1
PRICES MOSTLY LESS THAN HALF is)

IT v.(\ mIn variety of coloring and design, we have no hesitation in emphatic
ally declaring this to be one of the best offerings of its kind that has 
been presented anywhere for months, and certainly the biggest thing 
ever undertaken by this department. Not only in.choice, but in Valuev
as well, for prices have been marked down to less than half—some 
of them being actually a quarter—of the present value. It’s a great 
opportunity fbr anyone to furnish her living-room, dining-room, bed
room, or any room where distinctiveness or individuality is desired, 
with beautiful imported papers at a low cost. Come early on Tuesday.

•4w-TN L(IT -•

. I i
If ever Opportunity knocked loudly on the door of the 
housewife’s sense of thrift, it surely does in this sale. ! f^Hete^pâuer^T/^e^Reguuiv
Prices lower even than pre-war quotations on lovely; $125. Tuesday............................. ..............$100
cretonnes from France and England, in bright colorings I Dinner Sets of Grindievs English ware, in

pretty Bridal Rose pattern. 97-piece* set. 
Tuesday

lj

A \ :

:e KHd ° and patterns that conjure up pictures of winter firelight 
and congenial company, gc«Sd book, or a pleasant friend, 
and exquisite hand-blocked linens, in patterns boldly 
filched from every field and period of art. Take, for in
stance, the 18th Century “Tree Peony” patterns repro
duced from the wall hangings of an old chateau in 
France or “Cliveden Manor,” taken from an old damask 
and reproduced in soft Pinks, Blues and Greys.

$50
111 'L

A Collection of Jardinieres in attractive Shapes 
—All half price on Tuesday.

Cups and Saucers, in White Ironstone, ideal 
for kitchen use. Special, dozen .
An odd lot of covered dishes in a variety of 
patterns. Worth $4.50. Special, each ....$2.50 

Third Floor.

85c to $1.00 Yard Grass Cloth, 60c the Yard
The range of coloring in the group is particularly good—something suitable, for 
any room where grass cloth is suitable. This fabric is one of the most popular 
decorative materials at present.

m9 ...$3

Worth Up to $1.50 Roll, for 85c the Roll -L %:
Hand stipples, plain jaspe, grgss and fabric effects make 
up this group—Grey, Taupe, Blue, Mulberry and other 
colorings. Your choice at the one price.

§
Arranged in Two-Price Groups

GROUP A includes twenty-four patterns, pheasant 
and bird designs, on Black. Rose, Mulberry and Blüe 
grounds. All 50 inches wide. Very specially priced, 
the yard .

Worth Up to $1.50 Roll, 45c the Roll 4m Chintz and tapestries, in rich Old English and Queen 
Anne designs, for dining-room, library—any room where 
richness of effect is desired. Beautiful colors and com
binations. «

milany i
IM II mm5 Various Papers, Worth Up to $1.00 Roll, 

for 24c the Roll
§2.95 ’J

IV %
■ H

■ M" GROUP B includes thirty-two patterns, Chinese, 
Jacobean, Adam, conventional and tapestry designs, 
in a great variety of coloring. To-day’s prices from 
$4.50 to $7.75. Tuesday, the yard . ................... $3.95

On Display in Our Store Windows.

] fill
What a low price for such beautiful papers '. And what 
a large choice of designs and colors ! Something for 
every room—tapestries, chintz, grass effects, conven
tional designs, stripes, chambrav and others.

* Third Floor.

r-ts. i (VOLAND ;ri I
%1Gheque

7 UJ3 t. ■h

sJ—MÜRRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED i
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Buy Your Furs Now! n
Many of those women who origin
ally intended delaying the pur
chase of their fur coat until the 
cold days had arrived are now mak
ing selection, realizing’ that by so 
doing they benefit by the cftoice of 
value and style complete stocks af
ford. A wise step, too, for later on , 
we’ll not be able to make such at-1 

* tractive offerings, for instance, asu 
these ready for Tuesday. '
Electric Seal Coats. smartly trim
med witty Alaska Sable Collar and jj 
cuffsA Made with pockets in loose-Jl 
fitting buttoned style and silk lin-|| 
ed. Sizes 36 to 42-inch, all 36-ilich|j 
lengths. Tuesday, only, $262.50. 1

Beautiful tfudson Seal Coats ,
a Very Special Figure |\\
ious Hudson Sda Coats, made ,9 \

o.

at
laixuri !

\tof finest skins on the fashionable loose 
box style, finished with belt «and Buc
kets. Trimmed with shawl collars of 
Beaver Alaskan Sable, Opossum or, if 
you prefer it. all Seal. Sizes 36, 38— 
all in. 40-inch lengths. Tuesday, $495 

Second Floor. J

GREAT SALE
OF

ORIENTAL RUGS
Begins Wednesday

Details in Tomorrow’s Papers

Demonstrations of the Well- 
known La Victoire Corset 

By Miss Lockwood, of New York

Women’s Winter Coats 
that Are Sealine Trimmed

$59.50 Expert fitter and corsetiere, every day 
in our Corset Shop until October the 
23rd. Appointments may be made by 
telephone. Two La Victoire models of 
plftticular interest are:

‘‘Sealine Trimmed” in the regular way 
spells a much higher price than this, 
and add to this the quality of the soft 
all-wool coatings, the smart lines and 
careful finishing, the value is unusual 
Colors are Green, Brown, Navy, French 
Blue, with wide collars and sometimes 
buttons of sealine. Half-lined to the 
waist in satin. Sizes 34 to 42.

Women’s Shop—Second Floor.

One of Pink Coutil, with Empire top trimmed 
with Pink satin ribbon, medium length skirt 
and good boning. Priced $7.00
Another of Pink Broche, is trimmed at the 
top with lace and ribbon, low bust, with 
elastic inserts, long skirt and well boned. 
Priced $7.00

Second Floor.

This is 
. Negligee Week

8h The loveliest collection of negli- 
| gees of every description you may 

see here—from the comfy, sen
sible gowirof eiderdown or cordu
roy to t 

X negligee
A seau-worthy or gift-worthy or 

I simply the gowns of the ordinary 
v need. Many colors, many materi
al a Is and many prices. ,
jr Kimono Section—Second Floor

(Illustrated)

A kimona of Beacon blanket
ing. in Jap designs, bound with 
cord, in Helio, Navy and Sand,
Old Blue, or Grey and Pur^ 

pie, price

hp lovelv extravagant 
of Geofhgette. Trous-1 *
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IF YOU’RE GOING TO JUMP, JUMP IThe Torofito World portion of the population, but there 
seems to be no reason why the third 
Monday should ' not be chosen as a 
permanent date for Thanksgiving
Day. .

ft THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER t f:mFOUNDED 11S3.
A fr.oming newspaper published every 
W In thj year by the World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited, 

h. J. MACLEAN, Managing Dlrsetor, 
World Building, Toronto.

40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Mein 5306—private 
exchange connecting all department*, 

•ranch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—Ic per copy; delivered, jOc 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months, 32-80 for 
I months, 35.00 per year In advance; or 
♦4.00 per year, 40c per month,, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United SUtcs and Mexico.

32.50 per
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CHAPTER X. Continued.
“Yes,” she cried, “that is so correct 

that it is quite wonderful. My father 
had a half-hunter gold watch and a 
chain of twlstÿd leather which he 
as long as I can' remember. Both had 
gone when he came t o us in Paris ; 
when I missed them, and asked what 
had become of them, he said they 
were lost, much to hits arfnoyance, and 
he had been obliged to buy a new 
watch in London.”

"There is nothing wonderful in 
treating a watch and chain as the first 
objects which would lead to a man’s 
identification,”
"Now, don’t let your admiration for 
the excessive wisdom of the court

keep their daughter in ignorance At 
the facts for a time, at least, if not 
forever.

"I don’t think I need carry the 
demonstration any further tonight- 
You are not to retire to your room and 
sob yourself into a state of hysteria 
because your coming to Elmdale has 
threatened with destruction an edifice 
of deceit built with puch care and 
skill. I am beginning to recognise 
now a fatalistic element in the events 
of the past 24 hours that Suggests the 
steady march ’ of a Greek tragedy to 
its predestined end. But the dramatic 
art has undergone many changes since 
the days of Euripides. Let’s see If we 
cannot avail ’ ourselves of modern 
methods, and keep the tragic denoue
ment in the place where it has been 
put already, namely, 
churchyard.”

The girl stood up, and gave him her 
hand-

"I’m almost certain, Bob, that if you 
and dad had five minutes’ talk, there 
would be an end or the mystery," she 
said. ■

Remarked in Passing. i
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New York and Montreal are partners 
In fighting deeper St. lawrence water
ways.
Canada's best interests.

I
Fn XM'-It'5 l. queer ccnrbi nation against w:’ :wore

x :
1

\ ' iWith Crown Attorney Corley at the 
head of the new “liquor squad” of To
ronto’s police, bootleggers are going to 
really çarn some of, the big profits they 
are reported to be making.
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Mr, 1
■Sundry World—5c per copy 

year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.__
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York and Halton county school teach

er* are organizing to secure an over
due raise in wages. Their pupils are 

' reported to be spendIgn sleepless night» 
1 as the result of their fears that a strike 
I may temporary close the schools.
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Credit end Charity. ; 8 1
— !said Armath waite.mmAmbassador Geddes told the Cana- men:

dian Club of Toronto not long ago that 1 
Continental Europe needed credit,, not 1

in Bellerby c;y;:mmIt Is on occasions like last Saturday W&.I tempt you to interrupt again, because 
the court has not fully made up its 
own mind, and is marshaling its views 
aloud in order to hear how they 
sound. Where were we? Still in Sec
tion D, I think. Well, granted that an 
obtuse pblioeman or a perplexed doc
tor refused to admit that Stephen 
Garth was dead, the letter would 
clinch the matter- Indeed, from the 
report of the inquest, we see that it 
did achieve its purpose. The remain
ing heads of the argument may^be 
set forth briefly:

E.—Stephen Garth is buried at Bel
lerby, and Stephen Ogilvey steps into 
neiw life in Paris, wearing a literary 
cloak already prepared by many years 
of patient industry, tho no one in Elm- 
dale knew that its well-known resi
dent was a famous writer on folk
lore.

charity. Herbert Hoover says that’ in when holiday crowds prqve the utter ln- 
many of the famine-stricken countries 
th*( starving children will appeal to 
the charity of more fortunate Asflions, 

and that in some way credits must be 
provided for the grown-ups. We fear 
when all is Said and done that the dif
ference between credit and charity In

pi m W ' f/\ ' f
■Æadequacy of the Union Station that To- ,

ronto citizens gaze at the new building 
and wonder how long it will be before 
it is put to use.
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: S1 iSChairmen of board of commerce says 
his famous sugar order is now "sub 
Judlce” and must not be talked about. 
It’s a good thing tor 
population that they can’t be Jailed to: 
talking about this forbidden subject.

“And a commencement of a long 
friendship, I hope," he said. I

lltlffii. I*¥
_____ Their eyes met, and Meg’s steady 

faltered for the first time. She 
of the room, and

most of Canada'smany cases will be only a difference 
in bookkeeping.

Everyone would shrink with horror 
at the idea of Innocent children being 
allowed to perish for food in this 
world of plenty, and when It comes 
down to hard-pan no one will be quite 
willing to let even grown-up people 
starve. In short, bread in some way 
muet be sent to people who are really 
destitute, even tho we tell' them this 

i year, ae we told them last year, and 
f the year before last, that this is post-* 
: lively the last time we will come to 
their aid.

Nations no more than, individuals 
1 like to be Imposed on, and we might 
* quote what Mr. Hoover said a year 

ago, namely, that It was high time for 
Europe to quit fighting and begging 

' and get back to work. People over here 
wn. not;be keen on sending bread to 
men, In Europe, who neglect to sow 
or harvest wheat because they are too 
busy organizing revolutions or attend^ 
ing meetings oi the local soviet. We 

, have trouble enough with that variety 
l of jawsmlth on this continent, and we 
i get a little Impatient when we have 
. to help his hard-working wife provide 

food for the children. Indeed; we have 
f.an uneasy feeling that a large part of 
t what we give the children is eaten up by 
/the old man.

Neither the Red Cross nor any othdf 
organization can expect individual 
cltizeps to go down in their pockets 
to btiy food for the unfortunate peo
ple ■ of Central Europe. That sort of 
charity must be dispensed, if at all, 
by the government. How much long
er it can continue is a question about 
which men may honestly differ. Beyond 
question, Europe has more or less got 
into the habit of leaning on the west
ern world as a spendthrift son. leans 
on a rich father. Cutting off his 
allowance would In most cases be the 
best thing for the son, but the father 
generally comes round, and It will lie 
a long time before any cry of real djs- 
tress fails to move the generous peo
ple of the western world. To us 
starving to death Is something so ab
normal as to be almost impossible; to 
many countries of Europe, we fear, it 
is a commonplace.

gaze
almost ran out 
Armath waite sat many minutes in ut
ter ctillness, looking thru the window 
at the dark crèst qf the moor sil
houetted against a star-lit sky. Then 
he refilled his pipe, and picked up 
the bookTie had taken haphazard from 
the well-stored shelves of that curi
ously constituted person, Stephen Ogi’-

Hon. Arthur Meighen: Have a chair, Mr. Norris!:
Little "Willie” King: Have a couple of them, Mr. Norris !Keep the Board.

(From The Sunday World.)
The man who, on being served with a 

writ, shot the sheriff, was a little mixed 
in hie orientation. He knew somebody 
ought to be shot, but beyond that his 
powers of reasoning did not go. The 
board of commerce having issued an 
absurd, oppressive and illegal order re
specting the importation of sugar, a-good 
many people are suggesting that tht 
board of commerce b.? abolished. But 
If a policeman be guilty of misconduct 
we do not abolish the police force ana 
allow the city; to be sacked by thieves. 
On tho contrary we dismiss the offend
ing constable, try to get a better man In 
hia place, and perhaps overhaul the de
partment. The present members of the 
board of commerce may well be relieved 
from further serviep. Some people will, 
of course, say they were tools, while 
others will say they were something else 
that rhymes with that word.' But on 
their account we should not surrender 
the country altogether to the profiteers. 
Let us rather have a new board, a strong 
board, and a law with teeth in it.

JORGANIZED WARM 
IRELAND-SERIOUS

LABOR CONVENTION 
AGAINST RAILWAY

cement the comradeship between the 
ex-service men and the workers, hav
ing in mind the fact that at least 75 
per cent, of the ex-service men were 
members of the labor fabric of society.

Perhaps the most important matter 
brought up for discussion was that 
relating to D. B. Hanna's orders pro
hibiting employes of, the Canadian 
National .Railways from engaging ac
tively in politics. J. W. Buckley, presi
dent of the Independent Labor Party 
of Ontario, pointed out that tils order 
was a direct contravention of the 
rights of the worker, and, tfi short, was 
aimed directly at his right of elec
toral privilege. It was a well-known 
fact that the majority of workers on 
the Catnadiqn National or any other 
railway were to all iiitcttto And pur
poses members of the labor move- 
ment, and this 
that thés» Tm 
movement would be prohibited from 
active expression of their franchise 
rights. What. would be the meaning 
of this order tn its final analysis? It 
would megn this, that if the public 
utilities of. the Dominion were to be
come completely nationalized, and this 
restriction of active political activity 
on the .part of their employes was per
mitted jo become law, that law would 
mean nothing less than the prostitu
tion of government ownership for the 
subjection of those who made it pos
sible, 
moment.

iift.

vey.
tt was a solid tome, entitled: “Scot

tish Criminal Trials,” and lay side by 
side with. “The Golden Bough,” which 

’Marguerite had spoken of. and a Ger
man work, “Gescbichte des Toufele." 
Turning-. oyer the- leaves, he found 
that someone had marked a passage 
with ink. The reference had been 
noted many years ago, because-, the 
marks were faded and, brown, but the 
parti graph thus singled out had ah 
extraordinary vivid bearing on the 
day’s ' occurrences.

It read; \
“A statute of James I-, still in force, , 

enacts that all persons invoking an 
evil spirit, or consulting, covenanting 
[With, entertaining, employing, feeding 
or rewarding afty evil spirit, shall be 
guilty of felony and suffer. death,"

Continued Tomorrow Morw4n%

F. —After/Ttome months of foreign 
travel, it 
to Englai 
as a plat 
tion beta
Yorkshire, is almost as remote as the 
Influence Mars on the earth. Both 
belong to the same system, and there 
would be trouble if they became de
tached, but, otherwise, they move in 
different orbits; they have pleftty of 
interests in common, but no active co
hesion. In a- word, Stephen Ogilvey 
ran little risk in Cornwall of- being 
recognized as Stephen Garth.

G. —Mrs. Ogilvey, a most estimable 
lady, and quite a» unlikely as, her 
scholar-hudband to be associated with 
a crime, was a party to all these mys
terious proceedings, and jhe combined 
object of husband and wife was to

was deemed safe to return 
1, and Cornwall was chosen 
of residence. The connec- 

en rural Cornwall and rural

(Continued From Page 1).
governed by this ^eoilion of the 
convention.

Several resolutions were passed, 
one calling for the cancellation of D. 
B. Hanna’s order prohibiting em
ployes of the Canadain railways sys
tem from engaging in political activi
ties. and another requesting the gov
ernment to rescind the order of the 
board of commerce prohibiting impor
tation of sugar from the United 
States. An important announcement 
was that respecting the splendid pro
gress of the co-operative movement 
in. Toronto, fully co-operating with 
the U.F.O. Roland Paitjier is the 
presiding genius of the pa^r in this 
connection.

Selected for the ensuing 
year are as follows: President, James 
Simpson; first vice-president, John 
"Doggeti; second vice-président, John 
Macdonald; third vice-president, 
Dick Russell; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Dickson; recording secretary, J. 
W. Buckley (who is also president 
of the Ontario Independent Labor 

arty). The executive wilt be elect
ed by the various branches. An in
teresting note in connection with the 
elections was the fact that in the 
case of two offices, those of secre
tary-treasurer and recording secre
tary, twelve to fourteen names were 
put up for nomination, but in each 
case all but the elected Officer de
clined nomination - *thus, electing. 
two offices by* acclamation

Strong Finance Committee.
Dick Russell, who jg,ope of the “did 

Contemptibles," with service records 
going back to. the very beginning of 
the great war, advocated the need of 
a strong finance committee, and it was 
finally decided to appoint a commit» 
tee of six, three womep, three men. 
This committee will consider wafs and 
means of dealing with the financial 
end of the party, and it is anticipated 
tha,t either quarterly or. monthly 
dances will be held with a two-fold 
purpose in view, increased finances 
and increased membership.

The campaign for Northeast To
ronto is now in full swing, and James 
Higgins, Soldier-Labor candidate for 
this riding, was One x>f the principal 
speakers. He stated that there was 
much promise In the situation, and 

•that the ex-service men were gather
ing the clans behind him with enthusi
asm. hoped that the I-J-iJ*. would 
prove loyal to its best principles, and

(Continued From Page 1).
pears better to me than that we should 
leave Ireland to herself and thus open 
thjs floodgates of organized war, and 
inter embroil us with the United 
States."

Mr. Churchill previously in his 
speech had declared that the reign of 
terror in.Jrelahd would be-suppressed, 
and that it would then be time for a 
complete and permanent settlement of 
the Irish .question.

Will Break Up Aaaaasins.
Referring to the Irish situation in 

•the course of an earlier speech in the 
' : ay, the secretary for war declared 
that the soldiers serving in Ireland, 
by reason of the riots and killings, 
far exceeded that of the soldiers who 
served in the trenches during the re-’ 
cent war.

"Rut.” he added, "we are going to 
break up this murderous gang and 
it will be broken , up absolutely "ahd 
Utterly, as sure as the sun will rise 
•tomorrow." , 1

Mr. Churchill said that when the 
redgn* ,of terror 
would be time for a complete and 
permanent settlement of the Irish 
question. He stated that the plans 
of Viscount Grey and Mr. Asquith 
did not agree, but that this dkj not 
matter much since De ValeÇg would 
accept neither.

During a denunciation of Bolshe
vism, Mr. Churchill declared that 
presentatives of Bolshevism in Great 
Britain had tried 
leadens how to 
There were Lenines and TrotZkye 
here, he said, waiting for reports of 
their delegates to Russia.

ef
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order men:. In effect, 
embers of the labor

The Sugar Case Next Wednesday.
A(Frpm The Sunday World.)

Oughe^pot the consuming public, as 
represented thru the municipal govern
ment of Toronto or the provincial gov
ernment of Ontario, be represented at lie 
public hearing on the sugar embargo be
fore the governor in council at’ Ottawa 
on Wednesday next? True: the' govern
ment appealed the case and suspended 
the-Judgment, and la itself the court to 
which the appeal has been taken, so that 
the sugar refiners may not think it worjh 
while to disclose their, business secrets 
or put in a real tgief. Yet there is al
ways the possibility of their attempting 
something, apd it will do no harm for the 
public to be represented.

The office

hr

,1.

Cl
»

was suppressed tt
P " A AlThis was a matter of grave

1!
State Capitalism.

Alfred Mance expressed the opinion 
that slich an order constituted state 
capitalism of the worst kind. John 
Loan pointed out that the same rul
ing had been in effect among Domin
ion employes for many years. James 
Higgins stated that he had understood 
that; the order related paly to salaried 
employes, and not to thosfe working by 
the hour. He had always understood 
that returned men had fought for the 
•principle 'Of democracy, but tt was 
evident the wheel had slipped a few 
cogs. He believed that the Dominjpn 
minister of labor should not he per
mitted to hold place in the old men's 
home of the Dominiqn house—the sen
ate. A resolution finally Carrie 1 to 
protest against the order, and to re
quest its cancellation, and to send this 
protest on to the Massey Hall meet
ing of Sunday aftednoon, as well as to 
the Trades Council and. other 
sentatlve bodies.
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tiFINES FOLLOW PROBE 
OF FORT WILLIAM NIGHTS

re-
thpse •u : H-dQ»: A Allto teach labor 

run a revolution.
tiiiji

I Fort William, Ont., Oct. 17.—Fines, 
amounting to 31700, and a six months' 
jail sentence, for keeping a disorderly 
house were Imposed in the local police 
court yesterday as the result of a visit 
to this city of two alleged liquor 
"spotters.” The detectives are said to 
have secured Introductions into Fort 
William's night life circles, after 
which, in police court today, they gave 
evidence against a number of men and 
women.

y<

F I»JSugar and Paper Famines.
(From The Sunday World.)

The supposed famine in sugar was sud
denly dlsAvered to be a myth when 
shipping was available, to bring out the 
accumulations in Java,' Brazil and other 
places. The paper famine promises to 
end in a similar revelation. The output 
all over is being enormously increased, 
and one printer in the city told The 
World that his fears of a supply had 
gone and that he had sold some stored 
paper at a loss of six cents a pound ; 
and since the idea of any shortage is 
dispelled it will be surprising to see the 
amount of paper that wilt he brought’ in 
sight from hoarding. The paper stock 
bulls may get a dose like that given the 
bulls in Atlantic Sugar.
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GREAT UPHEAVAL 
MENACES BRITAIN

jreprq-
G

!-• (PrOfCst ■ Sugar- Order.
Another resolution which occasioned 

strong feeling was that proposed, by 
Joseph Marks, general organizer for 
the party in Ontario, to protest against 
the recent order of the board of 
merce, prohibiting the importation of 
sugar fro 
ada. In

THE
Thanksgiving Day. »

>
Thankslvin* Day this year crowns 

a bountiful harvest, an autumn of 
singular beauty and a year of pro
found peace and general prosperity. 
Conditions are not ideal ur.d clouas

ftEWERv CO. VI 
« 6r » V» V X-ÇRONto'
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(Continued From Page 1). 
it the strike was not settled by Oct. 30 
the pump men and other employes who 

sticking to thélr Jobs should be caU-

com-
HA

m the United States into Can- 
tnis connection, James Simp

son stated his opinion that the real 
BolsheVfkt were to bei found both in 
the corporate interests and in the 
house -of commons. As a matter of 
fact, the government appeared to be 
the executive of the corporate inter
ests. conscientiously believing that the 
interests of the commercial combina
tions should be rigidly protected 
against the inroads of "undue” compe
tition and possible bankruptcy. “We 
are in the anomalous position,” said 
Mr. Simpson, "that while we ourselves 
are urged to be constitutional in our 
methods of procedure, ttie corporate 
interests, aided and abetted by the 
Dominion government, do all in their 
power to make unconstitutional that 
which was enacted 
that these members

are hed out.
Troops Held In Readiness.

It is indicated tonight that Premier 
Llbyd George will take no hand in the 
matter ’before Tuesday, when parliament 
meets, and undoubtedly will discuss the 
situation. No disturbances are reported 
and no troops have been sent to the 
mining centres, but ttiey are held in 
readiness.

Notwlthstan**y the food ministry’s 
assurance thaT^Mfe will be plenty of 
food, even thflFwe strike lasts some 
lime, London provisioned report that 
housewives are laying In supplies. The 
sugar ration will be cut fifty per cent. 
Monday.

The strike began at some of the coal 
Helds Friday, the men bringing their 
tools up when they bad finished their 
shifts
South Yorkshire were the first thus to 
respond to the strike call, while a large 
section of the men in some of the coal 
fields welcomed, the call, it is evident 
that elsewhere the strike is not only 
unpopular, but unexpected, the men hav
ing felt confident that, notwithstanding 
they voted against the "datum line." a 
settlement would be made.

This attitude is partly explained gy u 
mem be rot the miners’ executive, wltn 
said:

"A large number of the men who 
entered the - industry as boys just be
fore the war had no trade union exper
ience and had become so accustomed to 
ready 001 cession of their demands in 
wartime that they t ad no conception i.l 
the real mining of negotiation.”.

No Sign of Weakening.
Notwithstanding their surprise, how

ever, there is no indication of weaken
ing, and it is foreseen that every mine 
will Join with the extremists, who are 
largely responsible tor the position of 
at at irs,

With respect to the action ot the rail- 
waymen, It is said, that considerable 
numbers of these workers are discon
tented and are inclined to cease wrtrk 
With or without the consent of their 
leaders. It is also declared that many 
of the transport men are equally ready 
to join the belligerents, the more so as 
many of them are already, unemployed 
owing to the restricted coal exports.

ihe question as to how long the min
ers can hold out, in the absence of any 
agreement is causing much speculations, 
but it Is difficult to estimate. It is re
called that the last coal strike in 1912 
continued for five weeks, but the caicu- 
lauons for the most part fix 
period as the limit of resistance

It is believed that South Wales is the 
best equipped in the matter of strike 
iunds, which, It is estimated, will al
low each miner to be paid one pound a 
week for three weeks. But it to douot- 
ed whether many other districts 
such a favorable position.

The effect of the suspension or the 
transportation of the coal abroad is re
garded as most unfavorable to Italy 
which is almost dependent upon British 
coal, and the fear is expressed that the 
already disturbed conduirons there will 
be shortly augmented.

>may be seen on the horizon, but we 
all *kt 61

McMASTER HEIGHTSleast may be till tkf.il that 
affairs are. no worse. The enid of 
high-handed profiteer! lg seems to r.e 
in sight, und the condition of the 
country is sane and sound, wliethi r 
we view it from a morjl, an intel
lectual, pr an cconjmic •;t,mdpol:t. 
It is, therefore. In every way proper 
that a day be set apart for the na
tion thus singularly favored to ren
der her pcan of praise to the Giver 
of ail good things.

Holidays, however, cannot be made 
to order, but gradually work out their
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Nottinghamshire. Durham and

“Lessons in
Contentment”

p
as constitutional 

. _ of the labor
ing of Sunday afternoon, as well as to 
law.” Finally, the resolution 

The last resolution

town peculiar destiny, 
giving Day, at first a reflection of >he 
English harvest home festival and 
to some extent of 
thanksgiving daÿ, Is now developing 
an individuality of its own. The day 
is becoming more and more the home
coming day for the grown-up boys 
and girls who have left the farms 
and tho villages to seek their for
tunes in a wider field, 
day* they all tried to get home foe 
Chratmas. but of late years Christ
mas has become the kiddles’ day, 
and it has become more and more 
inconvenient as a day for family 
unions

Our Thanks-
O’ln AV*HU,

l
was car-

party was that which indorsed the 

stand of Rev. Canon Scott, who bed 
been reported as charging the Domin- 
ion government with offering a $3,000 - 
000 bribe to hush up the Ross rifle 
scandal. In this connection, James
claMn°„H, t?,UChln* UP°" the commer
cial institutions of the country, stated 
his opinion that the presiding genii 
of these institutions were nothing less 

gambllnS in those 
hi Ch ,meant lif« or death to

and. children of the nation.
Jnrt^h n 1 ;he.,curse of Civilization, 
îcanrontine^ °f the North-Amer'

the American
1

Q x a5 *
PROM the bleak chill of a Winter's 

evening to the warmth and bright- 
ness of home, where the savory smell 
of dinner greets you, and,—crowning 
satisfaction, — ^ bottle of O’Keefe’s 
imperial brew àtiraits you !

When fagged after the day’s work, 
nothing is so bracing as a glass of 
O Keefe s Imperial Ale, Lager or Si 
Its tome qualities invigorate, while 
bitter-sweet tang ' 
the simplest meal.

»

5 UPPCA CAM*OA
CoLi.eee I Pi

1
iiJIn the old 1

Tr cIA/m a •JkkiüT?
SH

PROPOSED CAR-LINL CXTCNSIOH 

wsrw MAI H
1i,-. -

. «se
ll is likely to fall 1on any

day of the week. It is preceded by a 
season of feverish business activity, 
lasting until midnight Christmas Eve, 
and The climatic conditions ’ are not 
conducive to swift

The location of this property, as shown In the above 
^plan, is sufficient guarantee for a great increase in

tout.Labor Leaders in Trieste
CaU Off General Strike the

gives a zest to even

Have you some on hand ? You can 
order a case from your grocer.

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels.

\

The WATER MAINS are already laid on Roselawn 
and Latimer Avenues. The proposed new CAR LINE will called *toUj?C-pi,17'~irThe general strike 

called here Thursday, and which rc--
‘n dtoorde^thruout the city, is 

ended. The labor leaders issued a 
proclamation yesterday ordering all 
the workers to 
The proclamation

or convenient 
Hence the day for familiestravel, 

te be reunited, for 
girlq to come back 
homestead or the

1the bo» and 
to the vtili'ge 

home farm,'is 

Thanksgiving Day. when the weather 
conditions are ideal and the woods 
run riot with color and beauty.

We wisely standardized the day of 
thq week so that Thanksgiving 
always fails on a Monday, and the 

is ripe to agree upon the day 
of the month, the month by common 
consent being October, 
tried the last Monday, with 
wh&t disconcerting results to a large

i

At $16.00 Per Foot and Up <
An opportunity is offered to builders and investors 

unequaled elsewhere in the city 
cash. '

resume their duties, 
■ays that “unre

served support is needed for th- 
future plan of action.”

Strike in Dresden Over 
Dresden, Oct. 17.—The strike of 

municipal workers which, since Octo
ber 11, lias disrupted the electric, 
and water service, has ended.

Va shorter 
now. TiTerms $1.00 per foot O’Keefe’s

TORONTO
Phone - Main 4202

&
givtogr ^rnUUfe Wi*1 ** 0n the property al> day today < Thanks- 

y0urAdrorne " * P°3tCard wiU brin« one of our motor cars to
now

are la

V0TE ® ROGERS
BuiWifig Phone,: Main 5572 and Main 736.

18 KILLEO BY EXPRESS.
Chatham.. Ont,

Huckle.
firings, was hit by a CJ’.R. express 

at a Chatham township lideroad ta- | 
day and instantly killed.

We once 
some-

Oct. 16.—William 
a fruit-grower of Cedar510 Lumsden B
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HOLD SUCCESSFUL 
HARVEST SERVICES

Established 1M4. SALVATION ARMY 
NEW CITADEL OPEN

W00DBR1DGE FAIR• -

MAKES GOOD START
■ ‘

IOHNCATTÛ CO. LimitedRNER V • #

The Sterling Binr, 7H- Wledes of the Season, as Seen From
/ Mr Handsome Collection of Ladles'

Ready-to-wear Garments.

WINTER COATS
1er in Ignorance eff 
me. at least, if not

i)
Churches in Northwest Dis

trict Tastefully Decorated 
for the Occasion.

Commissioner Richards Per
forms Ceremony Before 
Capacity Congregation.

Fine Poultry Exhibit»*—Tor
onto Woman of Eighty 

U Prize-Winner.

of Canada
I need carry the 

y further tonight. • 
Ire to your room and 
a state of hysteria 

ling to Elmdale has 
Instruction an edifice 
pith such care and 
Inning to recognise 
[ement in the^mrent* 
|rs that Suggests the 
l.i Greek tragedy to 
B. But the dramatic 
I many changes since 
Ides. Let's see if we 
[rselves of modern 
k the tragic denoue- 
! where it has been 
Imely, in Bellerby

Lx and gave him her

Portraying the latest styles for 
autumn and winter wear and dis- 

f playing ail the newest features In 
L Fur Collars, Belts, Pockets, Button 

Trimming, etc. 
from all-wool fabrics, which Include 

. Stiver-tones, Bo* vlas. Kerseys, etc. 
" We call special attention to our spe

cial line at $46.00 each.

ISS8H8S

They are producedI Save, Because—
There is no stronger forti
fication against extrava
gance than thrift.

I There was a large attendance at 
Woodbrldge fair on Saturday, this 
being preparation day, and given fine 
weather today, the 25,000 attendance 
of last year Is hoped to be eclipsed.

The poultry exhibits were Judged on 
Saturday and some remarkably flue 
birds were sho*rn. Among the win
ners were: George A. McClure, of 
Weston, who tdok 22 prizes out of 24 
entries; George Wallace, of Wood- 
bridge, and Dr. W. A. McClure, of 
Woodbrldge, and J. Pearson of Wes
ton. Among the entries of the domes
tic . produce were Mrs. R. K. John
ston, of Nashville; Mrs. Albert John
ston, of Woodbrldge; Miss Bowman, 
of Clearvllle, and Mrs. W. O. Duncan, 
of Weston. The entries of fruit cake 
were particularly fine.

A feature of the ladies' fancy work 
exhibit was a beautiful crocheted quilt 
which took first prize arid was the 

Mrs. Butter, an octogenarian, 
Other entries were: Miss 

n, Toronto; Mrs. ' J. D. 
Graham, Toronto; Miss McVean, Wes
ton, and Mias Henry, Inglewood.

Six entries have been received for 
each class In the horse races. Over 
$8,000 has been spent In improving 
the half-mile track.

The cattle will b, judged later, 
large numbers of entries having been 
received. Among them are: Alt. Bagg. 
of Edgley.' Jevsey; R. Livingstone, 
Humber, Holstein; A V. Witherspoon, 
Woodbrldge, Shorthorns', and J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston, sheep.

Thanksgiving services and 
festivals

Commissioner Richards officially 
opened the new Salvation Army etta- 
dèl on South Dufferln street, Saturday 
afternoon, and as he tùrned the key of 
the new building, said that this build
ing was dedicated to God and the ad
vancement of his kingdom. A capacity 
audience filled the hall, many being 
unable to find standing, room.

In his address the commlsloner 
congratulated the Earlscouvt corps oni 
the success of their work In building 
this splendid new citadel, especially 
when he reminded them that other 
parts of Toronto were also clainoring 
for new halls. He gave an earnest 
address on "The Open Door,” describ
ing the door as one of hope and hap
piness. Th.e only fault that the com
missioner found in the hall was that 
It was too small, as he said he had 
predicted.

Col. Miller, headquarters architect, 
quoted figures of the cost of the new 
hall, and said it took some tall think
ing these days considering the cost 
of materials. The land cost $4,500, 
the building, $82,550, and the furnish
ings? $1,080, a total of $89,666.85.

One the ^credit side was the lot on 
SL Clair which had been sold for 
$10,000, and subscriptions when com
pleted, another $10,676, leaving a mort
gage debt of $10,681.86 
speakers were, Rev. Peter Bryce, Alex 
Gordon, secretary of the Earlecourt 
corps, Ensign Percy Parsons,. Com
mandant Morehen, Aid. Brook Sykes. 
Earlecourt will go out for a drive to 
collect $6,000 within the next few days 
aided toy the local business men's com
mittee. Col. McMillan presided.

1harvest
were observed in many of 

the churches in the northwest ’district 
yesterday. At' St. David’s Presby
terian Church, Harvie and St. Clair," 
Rev. Dr. Byron Stauffer, preached to 
a congregation on “Mother

O Mine, Ruth, chap, l, verse 2: "And 
the name of his wife was Naomi," 

Love and affection for mother was thé 
theme of the preacher’s subject. “One 

mother was worth a hundred school- 
masters, he said, "and while we count 
our blessings, let us show our grati
tude -to her who brought us into the 
won* The fruits of the soil from 
this blessed country we should ever 
be thankful for,” said Dr. Stauffer.
. The preacher scored those Who 
would limit the goodness to a narrow 
circle, for Jesus Christ never lost an 
opportunity of praising the goodness 
of those people* who were not of His 

race. There is good In *alien 
peoples as In others, and there is a 
little bit of Christianity everywhere, 
as there le a little bit of gold, sliver 
and iron in. every rock. The preacher 
asked the" congregation to give a 
hearty welcome to the immigrants 
who were coming 
the old country, 
were rendered by the choir. Rev. C. 
A. Mustard Is the minister.

Thanksgiving services were conduct
ed at the neW Salvation Army cita
del, when Commissioner Richards 
gave a lecture on 150,000 miles of mis
sionary travel In South Africa. In 
the evening the service was called a- 
battle for souls. Every seat was 
school.

At St. Chad's, North Dufferln street, 
special services were held for Thanks
giving. The morning preacher was 
Canon Paterson, of Grace Church. 
Canon ‘PVumptre, of St. James' Cathe
dral, was the evening preacher. The 
church was prettily decorated with 
flowers, vegetables and' autumnal 
leaves gathered in the district. The 
choir rendered appropriate anthems. 
Rev. A. J. Reid Is rector.

At Boon Avenue Baptist Church, 
Rev. W. F. Roadhouse conducted both 
services, and special reference was 
made to the harvest thanksgiving. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
and attendance was above the ordin
ary at all services. Rev. Dr. Dunnice, 
an English Baptist pastor, of Liver
pool, England, was the prëacher at 
the morning àerVŸce at EarlscoUrt 
Central Methodist Church, and re-' 
ferreti to many things relating to the 
peace party in England and thruout 
the world. Dr. Dunnice IS secretary 
of the peace party In Great Britain. 
Norman Murch Was the soloist.

I1

LADIES' SUITS
1Distinction in style and perfection of 

' workmanship characterises our dis
play of Ladles' Autumn and Winter 
Models. The materials are, as usual, 
the best obtainable and can b* had 
in Fine All-wool Sorgys, Tricotines, 
Poiret Twills, Cheviot Tweeds, etc.,

i11 «

I.

etc.

CLOTH DRESSES ;

We show a charming variety of dis
tinctive styles in Ladles' and Misses" 
Cloth Dresses of Fine All-Wool Serge 
Tricotine. Poiret Twill and Jersey 
Cloths, in all fashionable shades, In
cluding black.

HERBERT HOOVER.
Who spoke at the Canadian Red Cross 

dinner at 'Toronto Saturday night, on 
behalf of the British Empire War Re
lief Fund to combat disease and dls- 
tress in the war-stricken areas of 
Eurepef Mr. Hoover commended very 
earnestly- the Canadian Red Cross ap
peal for fundc to fight disease-, and to 
save the children In the war-stricken 
poorer countries af Europe. He said 
that the American Children's Relief Ad
ministration In Europe would co-operate 
In every possible way to aid In the 
distribution, of supplies for the chil
dren thru eppfpvsd national and local 
agencies In' the name of the Canadian 
Red çrbes-j, #

DECLARES GAMBLING 
A NATIONAL MENACE

ain, Bob, that If you 
minutes’ talk, there
If the mystery." she

!

SILK DRESSESkicement of a long 
r he said.

and Meg’s steady 
the first time. She 
bf the room, and 
nany minutes in ut- 
hg thru the window 
t of the moor sil- 
L star-lit sky. Then 
pe, and picked up 
ken baphasard from 
l elves of that curi- 
kerson, Stephen Ogi!-

Duchesse Satins, Charmeuse ' and 
Crepe de Chines, some combined with 
Georgette slid possessing every fea
ture demanded by present prevailing 
styles, feature our display of these 

rments, at prices that are extreme- 
moderate.

ofown

% j

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
219-23 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 

TORONTO.

to this district from 
Special anthems

Among the j
■

HÀrême. entitled: "Scot- 
1s," and lay side by 
ilden Bough,” which 
pken of. and a Ger- 
lichte des Toufele." 
s. leaves, he found 

marked a passage 
eference had been 
s ago,, because the 
and. brvwn, but the 

lingled out had i* 
id bearing on the

Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled, 

reasonable. 
WORKS, 
see Yonge St.

VETERANS’ BAND PLAYS
FOR INVALID SOLDIERS

-,/Work excellent. 
NEW YORK 

Rhone N. 5166.

$

Roden branch, G.W.V-A. band gave 
their final concert for the season at 
the Dominion Orthopedic fHospit&l, 
Christy, street, yesterday, when a 
large number of Invalid soldiers en
joyed. the excellent program contri
buted under the baton of W. Gold
smith, bandmaster. Alexander Mac
Gregor, K.C.. presided In the unavoid 

.able absence of Mayor Church. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to the Band.

Active preparations are now under 
way for the 18th annual show to be 
held under the auspices of East 
York .Poultry and Pet Stoc kAsao- 
clatipn In Aberdeen Rink, Main 

' street,1 on Nov.' 4, 5 and 6- Accord
ing to Sam Foster, secretary, 
prize‘4kt, with trophies, will amount 
to upwards of $2.000. There were 
1,500 exhibits last year, and It Is ex
pected that 2,000 will be listed this 
year. A. special feature Will be 'the 
pigeon exhibit of all varieties. George 
McKillo.p Js president

$T. Goldsmith, bandmaster, Roden 
branch G.W.V.A. band, leave; for 
England ^shortly, owing to the serious 
Illness of his father. Mr. Goldsmith, 
who is a returned soldier, has re
sided in Canada eight years and was 
Instrumental in organizing the Roden 
band from a group of seven pieces to 
Jts present full strength of 40 musi
cians. The members of the band paid 
a tribute to the good work of their 
leader at the final concert given at 
the Christy Street Hospital yester
day.

MILLER & SONS :
Minister Declares Spirit Had 

Been Widespread Thruout 
. All the Ages.

FlertsU la Canada. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 17, 
—(6 p.m.)—Pressure Is low In the South 
Pacific States and on the British Colum
bian coast, and Is highest in the St. Law
rence Valley. The weather lias been fair 
today thruout the Dominion with the ex
ception of rail) In western British Coluru-

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
LADDER AVENUE, TORONTO.mes I., still In force, , 

arsons invoking an 
iuittng, covenanting 

employing, feeding 
evil spirit, shall be 
id suffer death," ,
rorrow Morning,

ii
:"Gambling—a. national menace," was 

the subject of a forceful Thanksgiv
ing sermon preached by "Rev. J. A. 
Cranston, pastor, at the evening" serv
ice in Kew Beach Presbyterian Church 
yesterday "before a crowded congrega
tion. "Among the causes or Incentives 
to gamble were the love of gain, the 
love of chance and the change from 
the general routing," said the preacher. 
"Widespread ttirtrout" àll agés^Wnd 
countries in many different forms; It 
was practically ' the same thing. The 
war as far gs Germany was concerned 
was a gamble at the o-utset, because 
they thought they would win. Gam
bling extends to all classes of society 
and touches, sport athletics and even 
the churches and philanthropic soci
eties In their endeavor to raise money.

“How can any young ' man 
tlngulsh between the church 

gaming houses 7" queried the preacher, 
who deprecated the custom which vtae 
both humilietting and demoralising. 
Legitimate speculating in business'jwee 
quite a diff&Wt 
bting.*,,f,r"m03 sane.-*

Rev. Mr. Pnbnston dwelt-upon the 
"spread Of rtfUb tfàdk gambling, which 
has developed in Ontario and Qtiebec 
since 1916 from ten race tracks to 
Seventeen at"thë present time.

! "Race track* are to a very great 
extent"1 owned1 and supported by Am
ericans who have been driven out of 
their own country,” said the preach
er, "by the laws of their country, 
which makes gambling Illegal. Gam
bling Is taking something for nothing 
and destroys legitimate business and 

■is a non-producer, adding -nothing to 
the wealth of the country. It Is most 
unsettling to the mind, nerve wreck
ing and a home-destroying and soul- 
daming business. Who can say at this 
Thanksgiving ‘ time that he is thank
ful for the race track gambling In our 
country, or for,: the imported gam
bler from across the line?

“Horse racing is not associated with 
gambling, but gambling has been per
mitted to the detriment of real horse 
racing."

In concluding his remarks, the 
preacher appealed ,to the young men 
fer the sake or their dear ones to 
cease the gambling habit, as^hundreds 
had already ffllen :lby the wayside. 
The wise man was the one who ceased 
and the wisest the one who never 
commenced.

"It is to be hoped that the time is 
n;ot ifar distant when gambling at 

race tracks will be legally prohibited," 
he said.

RATES FOR NOTICES -

h
Notices of Births, Mar*«ei

Deaths act over M words ..........
Additional words each Sc. No Ledge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral • 
Announcements.

In Memeriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

additional .............................
each additional 4 linos or

traction of 4 lines ............................ ,36
C*rds of Thanks. (Bereavement) ... 1.00

bla.a and
Sl.OS Minimum and maximum, temperatures. 

—Victoria, 40, 48; Vancouver, 40, 60;
Kamloops, 38, 66; Calgary, 22, 46; Ed
monton, 26, 54; Medicine Hat, 28, 54;
Moose Jaw, 28,' 59; Winnipeg, 30, 58; 
Port Arthur, 48, 56; Parry Sound, 60, 62; 
Toronto, 51, 68; Kingston, 48, 64; Mont
real, 50, 64; liuebec, 46, 60; Halifax, 84,

M
:*• ?

the62.
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate winds, mostly easterly; fair; net 
much change fh temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley, Gulf 
and North Shore—Light to moderate 
winds: fair; not much change In temper
ature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds, 
mostly northerly; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly east and southeast; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

All West—Generally fair; not much 
change In temperature.

THE BARÔMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

a. in»>5 29.90
63 ............................
65 29.92 7 W.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Saturday, Get. 16. 

1920, at his late address, 427 Broad
view avenue, Joseph Edwin Armstrong, 
beloved husband of Elizabeth Sugden, 
in his 72nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, 19th Inst., at 2 p.m. 
from above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery for Interment.

ALEXANDER—At General HdSpttal, on 
Saturday evening, OcL 18, 11(20, Geor
gina Moran Alexander, In h 
year, beloved wife of the iùe 
Alexander. 'T3 iw*

Service Tuesday, Oct. 13. at 2 
at her late residence, 1 'i$anw)

'14

HOLD THANKSGIVING
AT ANGLICAN CHURCH dis

and
.

s
5

Thanksgiving services with crowd
ed congregations were held af iStt 

Cuthbert's Parish/ Church. Leaside, 
yesterday. Rev. W. H. H. Spark* 
was the,s,pectaX-preacher in the morn
ing, and Rev. W. H. Thqmas, rector. 
St. Mary Magdalen's, In the evening. 
Special music *wae rendered by an 

augmented choir, and the building was 
■tastefully decorated with flowers, 
fruit and vegetables.

The offering was devoted /to the 
auction will be held In the parish hall 
building fund. In this connection an 
this evening, when a variety of goods 
will be disposed of by W. Webster.

I _ À

matter from gamb ler 60th 
George
** J 3 }

p.m., 
ng av

enue. interment Prospect Cemetery.

?

$.X:: !’£:•: -Ji Wind. 
6 W.!»

Noon. ;
2 p.m.,
4 p,m..
8 p.m........ ........... 54 29.91 25 W.

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver- 
age, 14 above; highest, 68; lowest, 61.

Saturday highest temperature, 71; low- 
eet, 53.

-CK '
62

GOLDRING—On Oct. 16, 1920, At his 
late residence, 93 Pacific avenue, 

j Thomas Goldring, age 76 years, be
loved husband of Flora MacDonald. 

Funeral from above address -on 
i Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m., to St. 

James' Cemetery.
GRAINGER—On Saturday, Oct. 16, 1920, 

at her late residence, 1362 Tonge street, 
i Eunice-8. Grainger, beloved wife of Bd- 
i win Grainger. i '

Funeral from the above address on 
IfendAy, Oct. 18, at 9 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. ...

HAUKETT—On Sunday, Oct. 17, 1920, at 
her late residence, 144 Morse street, 

; Annie Grandfleld, dearly beloved wife 
of Joseph Hackett.

Funeral private Tuesday. 
HEMINGWAY—At Hagerman's Corners, 

on Saturday, Oct. 16, Marlon ("Mem"), 
daughter of the ’late Orson Hémlng-

WELL-KNOWN WOMAN
IS CALLED BY DEATH1

P1 ARRIVALS.STEAMSHI
The death of Marion (Mem) Hem

ingway, daughter of the late Orson 
Hemingway, took place at the fam
ily residence at Hagerman’s Corners 
on Saturday afternoon following a Idng 
illness. The deceased yodng woman 
was around 35# years of age, and, had 
resided practically all her life In the 
.neighborhood, and was held in the 
.highest possible esteem.

Mrs. Delos Harrington, of Union- 
yille, and Mrs. Thoe. Berry, of Toronto, 
are sisters, and the brothers are Fred 
of Hagerman, John, of Toronto, and 
Robert of Steele's Corners, Yonge st. 
Interment will take place tomorrow 
morning at 10.30 at the family burial 
place at Hagerman Cemetery;.

From
..........London
. West Indies 
... Liverpool 

Belfast

Steamer 
• Verentia...... Montreal

Can. Beaver. ..Montreal 
Metaftom 
Fanad Head... Montreal

At

VESTRY WILL CONSIDER
SITE FOR NEW CHURCH

Montreal

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL. .
A British and foreign letter and regis

tered mail (via England), wild be closed 
at the general postoffice for despatch 
via steamer Adriatic, sailing from New 
York on the 20th Inst. : Regular regis
tered mail will be closed at 11 p.m. Mon
day, the 18th Inst.; regular letter mail 
will be closed at 6 a.-m. Tuesday, the 
19th Inst, i supplementary registered mail 
will be dosed at 10 a.m. Tuesday, the 
19th Inst.; supplementary letter mail will 
be closed at U a.m. Tuesday, the 19th 
Inst.

|j Thanksgiving services vyere con
tinued yesterday morping and evening 
at St. Paul's Church, Runnymede, fol
lowing the previous Sunday.
Prof. McIntyre, of Wycliffe College, 
preached in the ‘ morning; while Rev. 
Principal O’Meara, of Wycliffe, took 
the evening service.

A vestry meeting of the congrega
tion Is called for Tuesday to consider 
a site for a new church. St. Paul's 
Church was enlarged about a year and 
a half ago, but continued growth de
mands still greater 
The Sabbath school 
been held at different hours for boj;j 
and girls recently, and rally day yes
terday afternoon showed 579 enroled, 
the largest in the history of the 
church. Rev. E. Morley, the rector, 
is conducting the Thanksgiving Day 
service this morning at 10-30.

I

■Rev.

< Vf 2WX
1

IChas. way School. Kingston road. Increased 
activity has been , displayed by the 
contractors and the structure, It ie 
stated, will be ready for occupation 
soon after Nov 1.

There are a sufficient number off 
children In the present portables to 
fill the new building, which cootsdna 
domstic science and manual training 
rooms, taking the place of mtidt- 
needed class rooms, 
number of pupils on the rolls is 680.

Nightingale; and committee,
Pitney, Joe Smith, F. Wessell and Rev. 
W. N. Chantier.STREET CAR DELAYS ARRANGE CELEBRATION

OF TRAFALGAR DAY
way.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 19. at 10.30 
a.m., to Hagerman Cemetery for in
terment. Friends and acquaintances 
will kindly accept this Intimation. 

JOHNSTON—At her late residence, 76 
Kathnally avenue, Toronto, suddenly, 
on Sunday, Oct. 17, 1920, Elizabeth A., 
eldest daughter of the late James A. 
Johnston;

' Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 2 
St. James’ Ceme-

accommodation. 
services haveSaturday, Oct. 17, 1920.

King care, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 9.06 a.m. 
at Kingston road, auto on 
track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.43 pm., 
at G.T.R. crossing by train-

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.27 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing by train-

ADDITION TO SCHOOL
NEARING COMPLETION

Trafalgar Day will be celebrated 
next Thursday in Mount 
carnival and torchlight 
with prizes for various features makes 
up part of the program.

The officers are as follows: Chair- *
man. Dr. W. É. Pearson; secretary, of protest regarding the delay in 
A. Gilbert; master of ceremonies, »id. completing the new addition to Nor-

Dennis. A 
procession

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

St. Paul...
Kroonland........New York............ Antwerp
Calabria.
Car mania 
Caroline.,

From.
New York . .. Southampton

At As a result of the recent meeting
!

iThe presentP.m. Interment at 
tery.

O'NEIL—At her late residence, 16A. De-
V laney

Oct. 16, Ruth Lorrain# dearly beloved 
; and second daughter -of Ernest K. and 

Mary O'Neil, age 1 year 11 months.
Funeral from her grandparents’ resi

dence, Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon, 23 
Pretoria avenue today (Monday). 3 
P.m. Interment Norway Cemetery. 

PATERSON—On Saturday, October 16, 
1920, at her late residence, Agincourt, 
Isabella Sanderson, In her 36th year, 
beloved wife of R. M. Paterson.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. 
ment Knox Cemetery, Agincourt. 

SHAFF6K—At residence 
French, New Gormley, Sunday, Oct. 
17, 1920, N. E. Conner, beloved wife 
of the late Nicholas Shaffer, in her 
74th year.

Funeral from above address to HeiseY 
Rill Cemetery, on Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 
1 o’clock.

SHERMAN—At his late residence, Wood- 
bridge, Ontario, as result of pneumonia. 
Robert James Sherman, C.P-R- con
ductor, .beloved husband of Tonle Pat- 
tdllo, formerly of Orangeville, son o( 

i Isaiah Sherman, and the late Margaret 
I^ckhart Sherman.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 18, at 2 
P'm., from his father's residence, 279 
St. John's road, West Toronto. 

TALBOT—On Sunday, October 17, Mrs. 
Mary Talbot, in her 63rd year, widow 
of the late Edwin Talbot of South 
Wales, England. J

Service on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles' funeral chapel, 896 College 
street. Interment 4n Prospect Ceme
tery.

.New York 
New York 
New York 

Pa’h'ndle St’te.New York 
Olympic..
Imperator
San Gennaro. ..Naples 

Havre

.. Tries! 
Liverpool 
Bordeaux 
. London 

Southampton .. New York 
.Southampton .. New York 

New York 
New York

'Runny mede Presbyterian Church, 
West Toronto, had large congrega- 
ttbrs at both morning and evening 
services yesterday. Rev. W. McKay, 
of Mlmlco, held the morning service, 
and the evening sermon was preached 
by the minister. A scries of lectures 
for the seven Sunday evenings com
ing was announced as follows» Crea
tion; the first light; the first man; the 
first’ wedding; the first sin: the first 
church servicei'-tmd the first murder.

4?
ISaturday,crescent, Toronto.

HlltimilHIlMIIIIHHIHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. Q Ont” O

FAMOUS
PLAYERS
CaMdiai Corporation

France

MACDONALD'S
a Cut Brier

Vinter's 
bright- 

7 smell 
owning 
Keefe’s Inter-

of George THE ST. A WHENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—Oil KB EC—LIVERPOOL

Oct. ie|Nov. 13
.................Oct. 30
.................Oct. 23

<7Limited Megantici ....
Canada ..............
•Dominions work, 
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r Stout, 
pile the 
o even

. MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH More Tobacco lor the MoneyDIVIDEND NOTICE Oct. 23♦Turcoman
•Frriitht Sail In*» Only.

AMERICAN , LINE
X. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Oct. 23|Nov. 20|Dec. IS
Oct. SOjNov. 271..............
Nov. 13 Dec. Ill................

I NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
dividend of $2.00 per share for the 
quarter ending October 31st, 1920, 
has been declared upon the prefer
ence stock of the Company, payable 
on November 1st, 1820, to share
holders of record Saturday, October 
16t'h, 1920.

By order of the Board,
J. A. DERHAM,

Secretary-Treasurer.

19
St. Paul ,. 
Philadelphia 
New York..

RED STAR LINEou can
N. Ï.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 

Kroonland 
Lapland 
Finland 
Zeeland

Oct. 23|Nov. 27 
Oct. SOIDec. 4 
Nov. 6|Dec. II 
Nov. 13|Dec. 18 Ü<9-x

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHKRBOCT-C—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic ....................... Oct. 2'6|Nov. 17;Dec. 15

OLYMPIC..................N0V.8 | NOV. 27 Canada's best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

%lb-85<

Tan'
W

ST. JOHN’S COMMANDERY NO. 1, 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

NEW YORE—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Celtic ... 
Baltic ..

FRED. W. MATTHEWS 00. The membep»- of /the * above C 
mandery are Tequesred to attend 
funeral of Brother W. H. Shec. on Mon
day afternoon, at /2.30, from his resi
dence, 381 Ontario 'street.

w, K. .GLQCKLING, Commander,

7om- Caneplc Oct. 2C-809 the Cretlc ................................................................... Nov. 0
Apply Local A seat» or Paeeenger u If ice, 

H. 'G. Thorley. 41 King Si. E.; M 954 
Freight Cfflce, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal
Bank Bid*., Kins »»« Von*e. Toronto.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE oo V

Telephone College 711.

<
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No. 1. Woodmount Park,
No. 2. Greenwood Park.
No. 3. St. Clair Gardens.
No. 4. Site of New $150,000 School.

Surveyed Route of Toronto and 
Eastern Electric Road

The location of these properties ensures the purchaser that 
he is buying in a location where there is the greatest activity. 
While these properties are all in the Township, our Woodmoent 
Subdivision constitutes the City Boundary, and is a no shack 
property where you are not afraid, to build a good house. The 
City has granted water to the Township and Water mains 
expected to be installed next spring.

TERMS: $1.00 per foot down and $10.00 monthly. Call 
at our Branch Office, Danforth and Woodbine, 'Saturday or 
Monday next, and we will motor you to any of our properties.

are

W. N. McEachren & Sons, Limited
ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

WARD 4
CONSERVATIVE 

COMMITTEE ROOM
176 Avenue Road
PHONE HILLCREST 2130.

In the Interests of our candidate

MAJOR A C. IEW1S
for the riding of

Northeast Toronto
Every Conservative worker and 

voter, is requested' to communicate 
with the above committee room at 
once.

IMPORTANT
Appeals to have names placed on • 

the vettrs’ list must be in the 
hands of the committee before 
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Forms for mak
ing appeals may be had by calling 
at the above rooms or phoning 
H merest 2130.

If you have moved Into the rid- . 
Ing within the last thirty day* you 
are entitled to a vote.

*19
to

*25
per foot.

NORTH-EAST TORONTO
LAST CHANÇE TO REGISTER

Residents of North-East Toronto are reminded that 
TOMORROW (TUESDAY), THE 19th INST., 

is the laet day on which they can enter an appeal to secure their vote. 
Ttnwe who were oh ther Jlsta of October. 1918. and who are still 
tkf in the Riding do not need to register..
: I > '} Forma and all Information can be, secured at

1 176 AVENUE ROAD — PHONE HILLCREST 2180.
624 PARLIAMENT STREET—PHONE NORTH 6770.

\if
REGISTER AND VOTE FOR

/-

MAJOR A.C. LEWIS
CONSERVATIVE HYDRO CANDIDATE. \
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i4 .TORONTO GRATEFUL ON 
THANKSGIVING DAY

LEGAL OFFICES IN „ 
NEED OF REFORM

MOTOR^TRUCK BOY 
AND BROKE MS LEG

( _ -1 f jj|^-, -i ■ ' ■ Ÿ' '
Struck 'by an ante drive® by P. W. 

Gardner, 80 Glenholme avenue, on Sat
urday afternoon opposite IIS" tenge 
street. Herbert Held, aged 8, Of 38 
Frlchot street, had his left leg broken. 
He was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children in the police ambulance. 
Gardner reported to the police and was 
not detained.

Gardner, the police say, was driving 
north on Ywige street when, opposite 
No. 115, the lad darted out from the 
sidewalk into the path of bis auto. 
In an effort to avert the accident, 
Gardner swerved to the left, the rear 
end of , the auto striking the boy a 
slanting blow, which threw him to the 
stteet, causing the injftry.

/

tUrn
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Civil Service Commission Un-

' V ; ,
earth Some Strange 

Doings, "x

Suriday Services Were Largel y Attended—Crowds Leaye 
City and Arrive—Delightful Weather Favors Ushering 
In df Last Public Holiday Until Christmas — Thousands 
Out Walking and Driving.

-'tf

x
h

-X

1The Ontario Civil Service Commis- 
■ion, after a tour thru western Ontario 
have returned and report that they 
were greatly struck with the efficient 
organization of the Detroit, police court, 
which Is known as the munieipM court 
and has five Judges, appointed for six- 
y®ar terms, with an annual salary 
of *11,580. These judges have full 
jurisdiction in all cape# such as ap
pear before our police’ ceurt, and, in 
addition, those which are appealed to 
the county judge. The probate court 
and the land titles offices were also 
inspected.

Telrs
no

VThis is Thanksgiving Day, when the trains were very popular and more 
people of this highly-favored land are t,lan crowded, hardly a car leaving 
expected to be. and undoubtedly are, “e ^^.‘‘elgT ^ capabIe even of 
mindful of belief vouchsafed an abund- Taxis, street ' cars and automobiles 
ant harvest, to be grateful for other landed passengers .continually at the 
privileges enjoyed, and, incidentally, to Front street entrance, which seemed 
make all the innocent pleasure they to be.the principal rendezvous, altho 
can out of this, the last public holiday one heard on all sides phrases to the 
before Christmas- The latter festival, effect that “he said he’d meet me 
by the way, is only about nine weeks under the clock.”
away," and, moreover, it falls on a Sat- Ticket offices were continually sur- 
urday rounded with clamorous buyers, and

The beautiful autumri foliage, seen red caps found plenty of Jobs. Maga- 
nowhere better than in Canada, also J an<J cigar stands did a record 
reminds the people that'the year Is business, and newsboys could not hand 
-failing." but the delightful weather ou‘ evening and Sunday papers
with which, the holiday has beenush- *"ough to suit ‘He putUc or
ered in certainly does not flavor Very e ’
strongly of the cold spells which must 
sooner or later tell of the advent of 
winter.

Yesterday, opening rather dull, turn
ed out a regular peach, making out
door life a genuine pleasure. There 
were thousands out walking and driv
ing. thus making the most of the. de
lightful spell. The churches were well 
attended, and there was a note of 
thanksgiving in all the services. The 
various outgoing trains 
patronized, while the arrivals were also 
on the extensive scale, 
weather today, there will be ample 
opportunity for enjoying Thanksgiv
ing. Football matches will no doubt 
attract large crowds, the boats should 
be well

i Wlis* X eray
i

ANGLICAN CLERGY 
ARE POORLY PAID

Th,
as

r a rib!
Th'

* Reduce Division Courts.
Most nt the judges wlyc appeared 

before t^e commission expressed their 
opinion thajt the number of division 
courts should be largely reduced. 
There was also a general expression 
of opinion that no one should be ap
pointed. by the provincial government 
to a county office hereafter unless 
personally qualified to perforià the 
work of the office.

An exception to this was taken by 
T. H. Purdom, of London, who held 
that offices should be maintained for 
the furnishing of reward^ for those 
who had rendered political service.

At one place it was found that the 
individual holding the office of clerk 
of the county court and registrar of 
the surrogate court, and' who had no 
training"" for the office, had as his 
deputy a lawyer to whom he paid $17 
a week, while he himself retained 
*60 a week.

In another instance, the sheriff, who 
wap a physician who still carried on 
his profession, visited his office once 
a day. He paid his deputy *7 a xeek, 
while he himself, alter paying this 
amount, had an annual Income of 
*1,800.

el l■6

*3 itCanon Plumptre Appeals for 
Widows and Orphani 

Ask Help for Europe.
I am

for
of

Streams of Passengers.
Around the gate-man the throng was 

densest. Two men were on duty aid
ing him to get the public properly 
ticketed and on the right "platform. 
In the course of a ten-minute waiting, 
a continual stream of ( passengers, 
usually loaded with parcels, asked only 
for such places as Orillia, London, 
Hamilton, Stouffville, and so on. A 
grim humor kept everybody in good 
spirits during the rush for the train.

The platforms were crowded and it 
tteemed as tho, as soon as one train 
was filled and pulled out, another 
clanged its ayay in. The prevalence of 
showers of colored confetti, near the 
tracks, showed that bridal parties had 
passed that way. In fact, “I’ve got 
two couples in my car,” remarked one 
conductor, as he mopped a hot brow.

The* crowd Individually, was, as al
ways, Interesting in its-holiday make
up, There were engrossed' couples, 
groups of girls, families headed by a 
worried paterfamilias and many young 

home to see

1 not 
wit!"The salaries of moat of our clergy 

in the country districts are suoih that 
it is impossible for them to insure 
their lives on an ordinary business 
basis,” remarked Canon- Plumptre at 
St. James’ Cathedral yesterday morn
ing in making an appeal on behalf 
of the widows' and orphans’ fund of 
the Church of England in Canada.

a clergyman dies,” added 
Canon Plumptre, "and leaves a 
widow and children, they are fre
quently placed in poverty which al
most amounts to starvation." In or
der to do Justice to them this widows 
and orphans’ fund 4^ raised by the 
church.” » j

Canon Plupptre went'trrt-'fo say 
that each church thrudut Canada was 
given a certain amount to raise at 
special collections, which would be 
made on Sunday next, 
flxbd ford St. James’ Cathedral was 
**00, and 
pealing to the 
what was required.

Canon Plumptre also put in a good 
word tor the 
southeastern Europe. “Few if any 
people in the world today have 
greater cause for thankfulness than 
those o* Canada," he said. ''Wf know 
nothing about the appalling suffering 
in some of the large districts of 
Europe, and I do not suppose that 
anyone, at least in this congregation, 
despite the high cost of living, to
day realizes what it is tÿ 
the necessaries of .life. gFI 
In southeastern Europe 4 
hospitals, nursing, medicine 
erthing aim-sot that makes, II 
able.”- S.

Canon Plumptre said the people of 
St. James' would be afforded oppor
tunities thru the Red Cross Society of 
helping those unfortunate people, and 
he bad no doubt at ajl what the 
kiponse, would be. * ■.+

The cathedral was tastefully affdWh- 
ed with flowers, and there were spe
cial Thanksgiving psalms, * prayers 
and music. Canon Plumptre con
tinued his series of Sunday sermons 
bn the life and work of St. Paul, re
marking that strong men today were 
needed ip the religious,apolitical and 
social world.- ■**- - •
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V-ifwere well

Given nne

of ''
patronized, and. then, of

course, despite the farmers’ cry of 
“turkeys being scarce.” there will be 
many happy family and other reuni
ons around the festive board.

High Rates No Damper.
In the face of increased railway fare, 

thousands of persons passed thru the 
union station Saturday to catch week
end trains. From the time of the regu
lar I o’clock Saturday closing until .the 
late trains pulled out, the station pre
sented an animated appearance.

The height of the crush was at 
about 4 o'clock, many travelers sched
uling their holiday trip to arrive home 
for the -evening meal. Station masters 
declared, tho, that the early afternoon

t
of
ofThe sum
CriiNice Little Ns«f Egg.

A registrar of the surrogate court 
who carried on his private business 
visited his office once a day to sign 
papers, paid bis deputy *860 a year, 
while he retained *3,300 for himself.

In another case the registrar of 
dapds received *1,700 a ye~r and7 paid 
his deputy *5 a week. This woman 
had been in the service for forty years, 
and the local bar expressed their 
opinion that she was ”thb most effi
cient deputy registrar In Ontario.”

General exception was taken to the 
paying of police magistrafe*and con
stables by fees. Policet magistrates, 
it was held, should be properly quali; 
fled" men receiving an annual salary, 
who could devote the whole of their 
time to the duties Of office. There 
should also be a well-trained- high 
constable for each district appointed 
bv the county or the provincial gov
ernment.

It was generally favored 
place should be prepared in each com
munity where lunatics 
confined during the time betweert their 
coBunitment and their removal f to *06 
asylum. At present, in-nearly every 
case, they are kept In the county jail, 
which is totally unsuitable. An un
animous expression wag voiced that

municipalities. •' *' !
Peddled Marriage Licenses.

In one instance It was stated that 
the issuer of marriage licenses, prior 
to a trip to Ehslamk,-rigned a lbum* 
her "of blank forms which Wete to be 
haVided out during his absence. In 
another case signed forms had been 
handed to a person who peddled them 
to foreigners, receiving as his com
mission 50 cents each, while the re
maining fee Went to the issuer.

One police magistrate said he 
thought that a -police magistrate 
should have the right to perform" the 
marriage ceremony, as a number of 
persons objected to being, married by 
a minister, and were "living together 
.unmarried, with the result that the 
number of illegitimate children was 
increasing.

The justice of the peace came in 
for a good deal of criticism, and it 
was recommended frequently that no 
J. P.’s be appointed unless their fit
ness were certified by the county 
judge, the sheriff and the crown at
torney. It was recommended that J. 
P.’s should try no cases, except those 
for a breach of municipal by-laws, 

and as few of those as possible.

OfWhen The Sea Gives Up Its Deadhe had confidence in ap- 
congregation to doipen, yobaibly going 

vmother over Thanksgiving.
Clothes, for the most part, were 

dark, and raincoats and umbrellas 
much in evidence. A real holiday 
crowd,, animated chatter and the 
thought of the old-fashioned “eats” of 
the ’morrow, in the setting of the old 
Unlog. Station, would be a treat for 
the cynic who says the community 
spirit is dying out. Who said turkey?

tori'
tish
ofstarving -people of A Talk On Thankegiving

■ v
Do you really give thanks?—

What does Thanksgiving mean to you? Has it any spiritual signifi-* 
cance, or is it merely an occasion for feasting?
It is not our purpose to preach but it |s our purpose to bring home to 
you some things for which, as Canadian, you should give thanks.
Consider your welfare in contrast to the hopelessness of many 
Europeans, remembering that but for the spiritual and personal 
sacrifice of hundreds of thousands of our Soldiers and Seamen, Canada 
might be suffering as Europe is to-day.
Then consider those who still bear the loss of husbands and fathers 
and sons and who must continue to suffer this loss until the sea gives 
up its dead. *
There are, in this country, wives and mothers and, children whose 
husbands and sons and fathers just as surely laid down their lives for 
Canada’s welfare and protection as did; spldiers- and sailors who died 
in battle. >
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CORLEY TO DIRECT
NEW LIQUOR SQUAD

> —— " .

ofLITTLE TOT KILLED 
UNDER STREET CAR
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“The Man Higher Up” to Be 

Hit Hard—Experienced 
Men Named. •

Fell Between Trucks at the 
Side, When Car Was 

Starting Up.
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(From The Sunday World.)

s&5:. tS5n„H:eS
separately In conjunction with the 
auqrtiey-general's department, created 
■ersensation in police circles on Satur
day afternoon. Attorney-General 
Raney is said to be the man behind 
the scheme.

Crown Attorney Corley, it was 
learned, had been given a lengthy leave 
of absence fronVhis court duties, and 
It is understood that he will give up 
his duties as crown prosecutor in the 
police court and devote his time ex
clusively to advising the new squad.

Detective Bill Ward, of West Dun- 
das street station, will be in charge 
of the squad, it is understood, and will 
himself select a special squad of men 
who will be handled by -him, with the 
assistance of Patrol Sergeant Charlie 
Scott, of Court street station, and 
Plainclothesman Robert Greenley also 
of Court street station, 
were, on Saturday afternoon, given 
leave of one month by Acting Chief 
Dickson, and after tomorrow they will 
not be on the strength of the police 
force.

The squad will commence work to
morrow, but whether their activities 
will be confined only to Toronto, is 
not yet known. It is also understood 
that it is the man higher up that is 
going to be hit. and hit hard

In selecting Detective Ward and P.S. 
Scott, the authorities reunited 
officers who, wlten they were plain- 
ciothesmen In West Dundas street 
station, weçe the terror of the liquor 
peddlers, dope peddlers and others in 
the ward. Greenley is recognized as 
a man who has done splendid work in 
Court street station.

The second fatality of Safety Week 
occurred on Saturday afternoon, 
little two-year-old Sampel Lowther, 
67 Fairvierw avenue,

8*1'
WOIwhen
to -
sau

was instantly 
killed by ft Toronto suburban Cresoent 
car, opposite his home. The body was 
taken to the morgue in the police 
ambulance.

According to the police, the street 
car was proceeding north on Fair- 
view avenue, when opposite 68 Fair- 
view avenue, it stopped to let off a 
passenger. The little tot was playing 
on the lawn in front of his home and 
nsgthe car started up it is said that 
he ran out to the side of the mov'ng 
conveyance, but tripped over the curb 
and was thrown between the front 
and rear wheels onto right rail. The 
wheels passed entirely over his body, 
crushing part of his skull and left’ 
“r“ and leg- Simpson McElroy, 20 
BOdwin avenue, motorman on the car 
was not aware of the accident until’ 
ne proceeded 
Arthur McGill,

«GOOD ROADS WORK 
IS FAR ADVANCED

Canada’s Merchant Sailors—the unsung dead—the plain men of 
undaunted courage and spirit, who won for their grave the boundless 
deep. Cypress nor Yew shall vt^cave for them their shade. Their 
memory is graven in the lonely hearts of waiting women and uncom
prehending childhood. X ..

During the war the people of Canada undertook to provide for such 
as these. They are the'people’s charge. The Navy League is 
merely their trustee—you are their hope and their refuge.

:
;

Highways of Province Are 
Being Greatly Improved 

by Government.
f.Work on provincial highways is 

pected to cease on Ded. 10, by which 
time most of the contracts now under 
way will have been completed. All the 
heavy work between Highland Creek 
hill and the Quebec boundary, and on 
the Ottawa-Prescott highway, a dis
tance of about 350 miles in all, will 
be done before " the end of the year, 
also about 95 per cent, of the culverts 
and bridges on these roads.

“The policy of the department, in 
the new provincial

ex-
C

These three :

Special Note.-some way up the street. 
.. 207 Mavety street,

was the conductor on the car.
t

After this year, the League expects to cease asking for funds for the 
V relief of the Canadiandependents of Merchant Sailors who were killed

the sum set aside in the Budget, to be raised by public^ubscription 

mis week, it should be possible to establish an endowment, the income 
from which will be sufficienUto provide for these dependents until 
the need no longer exists. -r ■
But as many of these dependents are young children, the endowment 
must continue for a number of years, until they become self- 
supporting.

Their Faith is in You.

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
UNDER ONE MANAGER

All the Buildings in Queen’s 
Supplies, Repairs, Under 

One Head.

dealing with 
highway? is first to put them in a 

i reasonable state of repair, ready for 
I Immediate use,” said W. A. McLean. 
| deputy minister. "For the most part 
I the highways consisted of old gravel 
and stone roads, formerly constructed 
as toll roads or county roads. The 
first repair is followed by the build
ing of culverts and the widening of 
culvert approaches. This is necessary 
accompanied by the grading of hills 
and the opening of ditches for drain
age. ’While the earth work and other 
construction is in progress, it is the 
effort of the department to keep the 
road in a reasonable state of repair.

“The effect of this" policy is to 
produce a system of highways 
standard cross sections having a 
width of from 28 to 30 feet between 
the shoulders, and a surface of gravel 
or macadam 20 feet wide. It is the 
policy of the department to secure, 
In the first place, a well-drained, well 
settled foundation bèfore any perma
nent surface is put on.”

Park,

LONDON STREET CAR MEN 
EMPOWER STRIKE ACTION

Thirteen years ago the university 
layout In the Queen's Park was put 
under a . superintendent (Graham 
d. - • and one stenographer,
bince that time ten new buildings 
have been opened, and a lot of ad
jacent buildings taken over. N-ow the 
staff numbers six and the works staff 
of 137, of electricians, steam-fitters, 
carpenters, cleaners, watchmen, call
ing for a fortnightly payroll of over 
*6,000. VThere is a central heating 
plant, an automatic -telephone service, 
a line and bell system, a printing de
partment. The jjew superintendent is 
A. P. LePan.

two

x .Campbell)
London. Ont., Oct. 17.—At a mass 

meeting of the 
way employes, h 
ing, the executive was empowered 
to call a etrikp at any time it was 
deemed necessary to enforce a de
mand for 52 cents an hour pay. No 
strike is looked for till the end of 
the week at the ea.-lieat.

ndon Street Rail- 
early this morn-ifi

./

eczema is
ment for Eczema and Skill Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals tho skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage 
box : all dealers or Ed man son, Bate 
Limited. Toronto.

Ye cannot—ye dare not Break Faith.

The Navy League of Canada i/sof

Cuticura Soap
-1-----Imparts ------
The Velvet Touch

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGN
e. 60c. a 
s & Ofc, WILL HEAR DR. GLOVER. ,

A special committee of the Ontario 
Academy of Medicine have" made 
rangements to have Dr. A. J. Glover 
explain his cancer cure before 
era! meeting of the academy 
time next week.

ar-

October 18—23. Dominion Objective $760,000REGENTS a gen- 
some

PARK f
THE GUMPS—F ORE!! t.

\
OW -TV4E KA.Mt> For. You — 

TUt* te HO PLACE FOR. Vqu 'Xq 3^ 
VYlhQ, AfcOUtO — COME ON’"MOW— 

TAKE A FOR. YoUttXELF —
\_____  ___ ■RIGHT oh THE

Sheen Vor. you

Near Danforth Ave. & Dawes Rd.

ONThe new electric car line It plan
ned to cut right through this pro
perty; when the cart ttart running 
you will be able to get down town 
quicker than from any 
selling at thlt priceiln T

z^r w

MIN? \ MADE. \ 
'THAT HOLE X 

IH E"i©HT—
\ WOriY count

'mo%E LAST 
'TWO — THAT 

WS\_) USX 
CARELESSNESS

property
oronto. iXV”Ot$11 Per Foot ' 1

r o1AND UP TO $13. V % I\8$10 Cash cV «

,ùiAND *5 MONTHLY SECURES A 
25-FOOT LOT.

Buy now before prices advance. 
Our agent will be on the property 
all day today.

Take a Danforth car to the city 
limita and walk north on Phar- 

> macy Avenue to the property (side
walk all «the way), or phone our 
Office and we will motor you up.
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THE TORONTO WORtD ,
- -■ ■ jrintili-M,! ij-; • - -‘Y '___T"

PLENTY ÔF TENDENT
SUGAR IN NEW YORK'

Press. )—Following

i/'."W?I ■
MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER t8<92d •tM93fr ;;i PAGE WINS'x—-

WINNIPEG PAPER 
.PRINTS LAST ISSUE

MAN IS FOR PEACE)
WOMAN FOR FIGHT NIAGARA BOULEVARD 

TO JOIN THE LAKES
X

$

FDemooretio„C*fldldetsfor-Ulliwl«Qov-
•rnorshlp Mikes Striking 

• Contention.

Chicago, Oct 17.—Woman, by nature, 
Is not for- peace and "lk for a tight,’’
'^“Sr.HanUuin Lewi* democratic 
candidate for governor of Illinois. de- 
?1¥-ed the other night In an addfH»
IFW J?! to“«ùet ?f th« nilhdi. 
iKqna, Suffrage Association. "Man Is 
,for peace," he added, "but .woman's 
nature Is to demand conflict, ,1< neè- 
eesary, to establish principles She 
reels necessary to the government of 
home,

*In politics/'" the former senator 
continued, "mp» yote for someone or 
for something.' Women vote against 
someone or something. A woman Is 
■more concerned In. the defeat or'over- 
throw of what she Objects to than as 
to whom or what shall be put In a 
place, it is customary to presume 
woman w9ll be «or any measure which 
lea4e to peace. The fact Is that by" 
nature, woman la not for peace. Man, 
11 for peace, but.: woman is for a,' fight." • ^

FARMERSÔFÜTS. 
PRESS DEMANDS

■\ mu.
Câhldlac 

_ the.-announcement 
yesterday that a chain of 
store» In thls-otty had reduced the re» I") 
tall price of sugar to 10c a pound, 
came Information, today that a gen
eral reduetlon to this figure was likely 
within a weMt or ten days.

Both the grocer» apd the refiners 
are Inclined to Atflbute the decrease 
In sugar prioMr th> frugality of the . 
housewife, wfitf buys In small quanti
ties When the ^ Price is high. The 
American Sugar-, Refining Company 
and others said tills custom was large-

?
to get rid of tfrMurplus. *7

I;*

Sik»-H srrv.v,.- ■ - ti
I Vlacq-hl ZitL ' ,»

fff
' *v 
■

Telegram Amalgamates With 
Jribune—New Paper Called 

Winnipeg Tribune.

Msgriifi^bni.ELxteneions to Old 
Fort Erie and Niagara- 

on-tbe-Lake.

grocery: !'■■•1 ISB:... &■ !

I ;

K Every Hydro User }j S 
Cut Out One Lamp jjj
—5,POO horse-power would he saved ||| 

each day in Toronto to relieve 
the power shortage.

i** 1”
Winnipeg, Oct. 1$—The Winnipeg 

Telegram will make the following an* 
»*uncement In this afternoon's issue:

"With this Issue, the identity Of The 
Winnipeg Telegram as such dlsa*- 
psars. Its city and country subscrib
ers will from this date receive The 
Winnipeg Tribune, which, under an 
agreement completed last Thursday, 
takes over the plant and equipment of 
The Telegram, and Its circulation lists 
se well. Every subscriber of The Tele- 
gi*m will be provided tor.

"The transaction was rendered pos
able by the Change in owner*!)tp of 
The Tribune, which took place on July 
1 last. To The Telegram publishers 
it is a matter of sentimental signifi
ance that Mr. II. B. Nichole, the riew 

, managing director of The Tribune, was 
for a number of years editor of The 
of Its Readers. \

"The Telegram1» management can- 
net allow such an occasion to pass 
without extending to all members of 
the staff an expression of thanks and, 
appreciation for the sterling loyalty oï j 
smvlce, the vigor and persistency of 
effort, and the splendid efficiency with 
which they, have devotee themselves 
to the upbuilding of tills newspaper, A 
number of these employes will be 
taken Into The Tribune organisation."

BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE'S 
SWORD IS NOW IN y.

■ il* Brldgebur*. Oct 16^—(Sfcsolal to The 
World)—The Cehadlah-Niagat* boule
vard. which now extendi', eighteen 
|mjles from Brldgebnig, t». Nlagpra 
‘Falls, said to be the finest Stretch of 
•highway In Ontario, owing to ita beau
ty1; •ceaery. is to. be extended thru 
to .Ntagft^^n-the-lsute at,one end, sand to old Fort Erie si this After end. 

i '-The 'botilevard 'how runs Into Fort 
iErlc proper, hub Is to be extended to •’the oWAW rtilnl. «, oompiete.the

gsSws&tdfasi
width. ;’ 12,.,. • •

, The annual report shows that the

«saf.rf* f- 
yKStSSS&.*iSB86Èî: 5S8883

if “ it!:
r ?>1» custom was large- 

bfhe iurplus of sugar 
*d< Prices hrere cut 
^surplus.

SUGAR ORDER NOT 
DUE TO COLLUSION

illi

1 HI

Ii

t

:
I

h»

Meigheti Flatly Denies Cabi
net Influenced Board of 

Commerce.

» The season when Power Shortage is likely to be experienced has 
now arrived and the co-operation of all Hydro users is earnestly re
quested in the endeavor to reduce generaUnconvenience to a mini
mum. The following suggestions arc made- as general lines along 
^uflUch substantial Economies can be effected without inconvenience 
and tfhich wilt release power vitally needed. *

In the Home.
Cut out heaters and other current consuming devices at times of 
shortage. Switch off every lamp not actually needed. Use the most 
efficient type of lamps procurable, and discard blackened or old- 
fashioned lamps which waste current and give poor light

!I!"■.

1 !
ew-x g1. i’:r

(Fmm JTiie .Sundey WsrW.) 
Ottawa, Oot. 16.—Statements current 

that, the sugar, ntinehs saw certain 
members of the, cabinet In the ab
sence of, the. prime minister, an*,, in
duced them te refer the sugar situa
tion to the. bowel of commerce, are 
authoritatively described here as 
“pure^Invention." What happened»!! 
Is stated, was this: the sugar rent
ers interviewed members of the govern
ment., The print* minister was pre
sent ‘thruout-the: interview, which was 
terminated' when Mr. Meighen left to 
take a train. Sir George Fester, min
ister »f trade commerce, and Hon 
C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, did 
remain behind for a few moments, but 
there was no further discussion with 
the refiners, c.yho, 4n feet, left when
the intefylew t#tm|hated.

Refineries to Blame.
The priibflk#al»tim»r was asked last

to the board .of ^commerce,” it was 
stated today. /The helpers made cer-Mtife.ïfS-, -s:

must
refiner* acteCenj 
initiative," ^

I MP • 9 trig, g

M
■ to be

IIc
■Return &f< Railroads to Gov

ernment Ownership Is
E*avored. , . ■ ..

■ ■ - ___ _ !• tyinnipegti Oct.. W.—-Telegrams are
,,, ., ■■■' * 7~ -v passing between the/drain Grower»1
Woshlngtan, Oct. IT—(By Canadian Aseoctafion of the?)Wilt and the Unit-©gsgfefi ®ÆîïSi

ÿiyy»» are starting » drive of ■Ssti^lnd Rent in Ontario. The 
-to fens» thru congress a big agrlcul- discussion',turns on the starting of a

„ farmers' tobacco factory, to make
da^e f<>r tiie fiouae and stritigtlt smoking and chewing good» 

which he Ui w, qurte8tlonnalr® ln toV the farmers of Canada. They are
Am^n^îhi ^nd hv*“,Jn «cota, also getting figures on matches. Fig
ure the *r ÏL«h Prhgrftl2 ures have been got on an Idle match
f”. .*?? rigbt °*. frJee «Pefch and plant, also an Idle tobacco factory, 
assemblage, the railroad question, con- *
trol of natural ce sources, the right of 
farmers to organize associations for 
marketing their products, creation of 
new rural credits system for short 
term loans, a practical farmer for 
secretary of agriculture, government Tokio, Oct. 16.—Justice Seth Leet, 
manufacture of fertiliser, tariff legls- of the sessions court of Montreàl, has 
latlon for agriculture, control of the oeen elected as an honorary ylce- 
blg packers, stringent Immigration president otdtte World's Sunday 
laws and opposition to contpuleory Association-It Its convlntRrt 
military training. The following Britishers were named

The question on the railroads resadet ** vice-president:^ K*v. Carey Bon- 
“Inadequate transportation remains ?®f' Blr" George Croydon

one of the great "problems of agficai- ^torks. LondOn., and Rev. J. C- Harlseth. 
Jure., If at the end of a reasonable Methodist Bîpiscopal Bishop of South 
time of further trial of private Owner-) Africa. • The convention decided to

tween New York aijçl London,
-------------^CARUé^èil^ORANCE.

PRUSSIAN POLICE DISBANDËO, Omaha; Neb., Oct. 17.—Enrico
Berlin, Oct. 17.—The FrdsSian secur- Caruso, the famous tenor, did

know that Brooklyn bad won the Na
tional Leagüè pennant and thought 
Babe Ruth was a singçr, but 
fessed he had never heard 
sing. "What-.lfr, her voice?" he asked 
the reporter recently wjhen asked what 
he thought ot Babe'» performance 
yeas,

FARMERS MAY make n
MATCHES AND TOBACCO '

/ a

i! ..

i!
!!!Washington, Oot. 17.—The sword- 

of ^Bonnie Prince Charlie,wornbÿ:- 
Mm at court, and one of the romantic 
Males of Scottish history has 
t the United States. s Commercial Lighting

• ' V - v . ... >
Reduce display lighting to-a minimum and cut out signs during hours 

-. of shortage. Usé the most efficient type of lamps and switch off all 
not absolutely necessary,: -

, Üi .1 . t . " ' "1

|icome
.. It Is the gift

ot Ix>rd Garioch. only son of the Earl 
ot Mar of Scotland. Mrs. Clarence 
Crittenden Calhoun of Washington, one 
of the descendants of the house of 
Mhr on her, mother’s side. Tb< 
tortc sword was delivered thru th, 
tlsh Embassy where It came in 
of the ambassador. Sir Auckland 
Geddee.

The words of presentation which 
accompanied the claymore, declare It 
Whs sent "in view of the fact that It 

•was for their adherence and loyalty to 
the cause of the Stewarts that the 
Baris of Mae suffered so greatly in 
their estates and fortunes that some 
ot the family in exile sought refuge 
la America."

!

I
?e. 1

ad. %
judge Named officer c

OF 5. S. ASSOCIATION
e hls- 
e Bri- Powerüten

Put out every possIMc idle ipachtoe, or lamp, not actually TequimNn 
use. See that the plant b operating under most, efficient conditions.

„ J'While it k impossible to predict, with any certainty when short
age will he experienced during September and October, it occurs 
most frequently between 8 a.m. and ll a.m., and 4 p.m. anch6.30 

' p m,, patricularly on cold or dark days.
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SMALLPdk. IN BROCKyiULE, .* ^ ' : 8
Brockvllle, Ont, Oct. Id!—®ecaus« *

ot *n outbreak, of smallpox ,at Mor» 
rlsburg. Dr. Pam J„Maloney.. provln„ - 
ckth officer of health, has ordered all”

pla,cee poo t
rooms cosed. . Six cases havereported And more are ex^«i
--------------------- idt <.
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L Canada

li -Vv *„ His WIFE AN AMAZON.
New York, Oct 17.—Samuel Letràu- 

nlk, known on the vaudeville stage as 
Senator Francis Murphy, said "bis 
heart went out to any man who would 
dare place-* finger upon, his wife with 
menacing design," when, answering a 
charge of Cruelty preferred by his bet
ter half in a separation suit, recently 
"She has a fiery and uncontrollable 
temper; is In excellent physical con
dition; Is my superior In combat," he 
slid in defence. “What an idiot I 
would be, knowing all these things, 
to commit the alleged violent as
saults.”

!tV

S&2S StiSfc'T •**?** It ;“ •> i r/Tivffe v*

I S
><not :• r i-j jlty police, organized on a AtlUtary 

basis, have been disbanded and have 
been replaced by a body of 85,000 civil 
police who are fundamentally local in 
character, under the control of the 
local cavil authorities. The substitu
tion was made In accordance with the 
demand of the entente powers.
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Read the St^rÿ of Oakoal, Read This Final Announcement 
Before Curtain» Closes on Present Prices.
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' were discovered under the City of Toronto and YOU were offered stock in th* mine—chances are you would Invest

v- every.dollar In It you could spare.. , ,-
. , Yoii would, take rth*t.chanei, wouldn’t you? . . , , .

>"■' f H¥ miAk 3?# that would be a gamble—a gamble In that you nor no one else could tell the extent o* the mine—how deep or long 
-- K-VOUld n. ..... ,

‘ full.induetry offera you aometbing
kn°w> M hundreds.:<rf-trthMra: know; and as you- know, that ear riw material will not become exhausted—wastes o!.cities and 

” ' ™iner-tinorease with increased • population's; ‘ Thest wastes edaJbl e us to produce two tons of OAKOAL per thousand of population, 
ana MH* good profit. • * ,1 aUnetrpoiî il; ,,,r .. • - • •
lnen,; why hesitate to buy OAKOAL stock? » :)>;
Scores" And," scores of bank managers j. manufacturers, wholesale, professional and scientific men are among Oakoal shareholders, 
hecauiftjthiy kuow the Company—know the product—know the process—know the possibilities—know the demand for the product 
—-knoy»4heir~ money is going to make them annual dividends and multiply in value—therefore, you must appreciate OAKOAL’S 
value v*s an investment.
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A View of One of 
the Houses

The E. y/. Goulding Co., Ltd., offer

19 N

ill
1

m II
■ ;" %»• V

ew Houses at Bargain , Ydu do yourself an Injustice when you refuse to. believe what.'we tell you of OAKOAL". If all men were afraid a. good In vest
ments/thorp .would be mighty little industry, and no wealth. The world is full of wealth, and the reason you do lot get your
shara-ÿ because you deuy yourseflf the/right to get it.
You cannot get it by labor, or by .bank savings. Some Real Estate Investments are good, not all. Mortgages are good, but slow 
increase. Kpnds are good, but interest is small. Nearly all the wealth that Is made quickly and easily comes to. men and 
women.through industrial Investments. You deny it? Then ask any rich man and hear his reply.
The man who gets into a new thing that fills a long-felt want Is the man who grows wealthy in proportion to his investment. 

, >t you are poor, it is your own fault, because you have bad opportunity—and have It today* You hesitated, because you were
X "afraid it bright not turn out good.” You must, of course, use judgment. Take the things that “do not turn out good." Do. you 

find Bank Managers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Professional Men behind them? No. Their promoters are usually exploiters 
or noyioe*. ’"SB

:

■owment 
ne self-

:IIISemi-detached, solid brick and stucco, aix rooms, 
ideally located, offered for three days only at

and 
only

HI
;

$5,500- /

*1,000.Cash i\an
.mi4 II jOAKOAL hae the recognition oL.Government officials. Universities, Colleges, Industrial and Technical Institutions. It Is headed 

by practical, successful business men, who have proven their ability to make OAKOAL a success. Nor is the stock held by pro
moters. ' Less than two per cent, of OA,KOAL stock was used for promotion—an unusual record. No combination of selfish 
interests-control its stock. It Is a shareholders' Company, and It will remain such—so that there will he "no freezing out" by

S This Is, we believe, one of the most remarkable offers of f 
small houses yet made In Toronto, 
twenty-one houses.

The builders erected 
Two were Isold as soon as completed, 

several more are completed now, and the others will be ready 
in a few weeks. In order to dispose of the entire 19 at once 
the builders have consented to accept a reduction in price 
and terms. The price of $5,500 means an actual cash saving, 
as these houses are exceptionally good value at $5,500. And 
to make it possible for almost any family to take advantage of 
this offer we will accept one-half of the usual cash payment— 
or only $1,000—and the balance on mortgage at easy terms.
For 19 families who are weary of paying exorbitant rent ' , 
this 13 a wonderful chance to buy your own home, In the heart 
of the city, at an outlay no greater than rent.

GN i.
Its plant and equipment are the finest among -briquetting plants on this or the European Continent, as a visit to the plant at the 
foot of Booth Avenue will attest. There you will also see nearly 16.000 tons of No. 1 Anthracite screenings—this will insure 
an output'of some 35,000 tons of OAKOAL within the next six months—representing nearly a half million dollars cash. A large 
amount of this will be profits—dividends for shareholders. You can enjoy a share of these profits, and If you get in now before 
the night of the/26th—next Wednesday—you will secure the Common Stock at Just one-half what the price will be on Thursday, 

J and we have every reason to believe, at one-quarter of what the price will be before Christmas.
The present plaf.t Is only on of some thirty that will be operated by this, or Its subsidiary companies, so you must appreciate 
OAKOAL/S possibilities and the opportunity that is yours now—the like of which the public will never get again In many years— 

KOAL will be ene of the greatest Industrials, of. the world, and it is not often that the public Is given the opportunity

i I i

,000

I/ OAKÔ
because..OAKOAL will be
of participating'in -tbe world's greatest induMriats. Nor would you have this opportunity if present heads of the Oakoal 
Company had accepted the offers of financial kings for their future. That’s th^ story.
Now, you have only three days more to get tp aa other»- have done. “Men whd investigated—big, careful, shrewd men—tt is 
good enough for them, and they know what they are- doing. Surely their Judgment is good enough for you. If this article does 
not convince you and you desire to know' more before losing this opportunity, or before investing, come in and talk it - 
over, and be satisfied that you are serving your best interests by-turning It down or buying as much as you can afford.
All thatXe ask is that you appreciate this opportunity and investigate it now; before Wednesday—that you may start yourself on 
the road to multiplied wealth. In plain words—do not be prejudiced, do not confound us with other concerns, remembering 
this Stock was never less than $6.00 per share, and that this stock has never been offered for sale through small ads. in the 
daily papers.
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Sale Lasts Three 
Djys Only

* Apply on 
Grounds

»mmm ' * WThe LocationNT
There are only 19 of these houses 
and they go^n sale at this price 

If any are left on
*These houses are situated on the 

north side of Davenport Road, just 
west of Doveroourt, running to North- 
oilffe Blvd. They ore Ideally located, 
about fifteen feet above street level, 
backed by the hill and with southern 
exposure that affords abundant sun
shine most of the day. Protected 
from the north by the hill, these 
houses will be easily and cheaply 
heated. Shade trees and terrac* lawn 
add greatly to the'sattractlvenees. 
Only a few minutes frem Doveroourt, 
Harbord or St. Clair cars and Close 
to Oakwood School.

A temporary office has been 
established in thg only detached 
house In this group—No. 1168 . 
Davenport Road, and our men 
will be in constant attendance 
to meet you at any time from 
Saturday noon until Monday 
evening.
Of course there Is some prefer
ence to the location of ^tjtese 
houses, and the early comers 
get first choice.

hXT Saturday n 
Monday evqriTng tha price will be 
increased. Do not overlook this 
great chance.

This stock is OAKOAL—the plant is at the foqt ot Booth AVenue—the office at 43 Scott Street, corner Cblbome. OAKOAL Is the 
only ,Company publishing the result of Goverhtnent, University and Industrial teste of Its product. OAKOAL Is Anthracite’s 
best substitute. It Is, In many respects, BETTER THAN ANTHRACITE—a statement that cannot be refuted. We have proof; 
call and see It

iÈSS I!
Remember only three days more to buy at the original price, then the common stock advances f 

$5.00 to $10.00 per share.
rom

THE OAKOAL CO. (CANADA) LIMITED, 43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
. * H. J. BIRKETT& CO., Fiscal Agent», 502 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto

■el P$M|

<Limited, 11 Adelaide t
Evenings, North 7966

. W. 7^:
131 King William Street 
1983 Barton Street

S
HAMILTON OFFICESMain 6510
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V
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The Houses,
Built of solid brick and stucco, 
semi-detached, each pair dif
ferent in outer design, giving 
a pleasing variety. Six rooms 7 
and bath, hardwood floors up
's tairs and down, open plumb
ing, hot air furnace, with hot 
water bluer attached,", wash- 
tubs in cellar, kitchen, dining- ■ 
room .and;, living-room . on 
ground floor, - three bedrooms,,-- 
each with closet. All rooms 
bright and cheerful. Wonder
fully comfortable and compact 
homes.

Points About This Sale
(1) You get a new house for $5,500.
(2) You need pay only $200 cash 

and $800 when completed.
(S) Your total cost of upkeep. In

eluding taxes, fuel. Interest .and 
payments, is less than the rent 
of a six-room apartment.

(4) You get a location not excelled 
; anywhere in the city at near 

jfl this price.
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At Home 
AbroadSOCCER - ' .BASEBALL Baltimore 1 

St. Paul 0 RUGBY Results
Records «*> > B

K

ARGONAUTS ARE 
STILL UNBEATEN

RUGBY RECORDSLUCKY HOME RUN. 
WINS FOR BIRDS

EXPECT MW 
TO BEAT VARSITY

TOM FORD WEB 
DUNLOP ROAD RACE

mm •m < • • %*», *S‘ ■ ;
WL '' y i << i ÆsreW

s
Interprovlnelal.i

Won. Lost. For. Ag.
........... 2 0 32 16
............. 2 1 27 32
................ 1 2 23 14
............. 0 3 25 45
Saturday—Hamilton at 

Montreal, Argonauts at Ottawa.
Intercollegiate Union.

Teams.
Argonauts ...
Ottawa ...........
Hamilton .....
Montreal .........

Games next

<
& y - %iPliiifPi .. ■

V<Sî:âS1: ''
{ they cant^

$>0 IT TW «e ; 
|NlW SAME

638ii

Tigers Put Up Hard Game, 
With Even Score at 

Half-Time.

Ogden of Baltimore Beat 
Coumbe of St. Paul in 

Pitching Duel.

Harold Bounsall the Time 
Prize From Big Field of 

Bike Riders.

The Toronto Students Defeat 
Queens by Only Five Less 

Than Shag’s Team.

. B1■■. *■

Won. Lost. For. Ag. 
... 1 0 31
... 1 0 27

Teams.
McGill -,................... ..
Varaitr ...A.../..
Queen’s  ................. » 2 12 58

Games next Saturday—‘McGill at Var
sity. *

Teams.
Torontos
Parkdale C. C................... 0

Next game—This morning, Parkdale at 
Torontos.

y
m

j

SSt. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16—Defeating 
the St. Paul Club of the American Asso
ciation, 1 to 0 in an exceptionally hard- 
fought game, the lladtimoiv <uitei nation
al tieaguei Club Loony cay tuna the 
minor league baseball Championship. A 
fluke home run was the only tally. To
day s Victory gave the Oriole» live wins 
in six gainas piayeo. Toe' contest^was 
a great pitching duel between Fritz 
Coun.'oe and Jacx Ogden. Laoh allowed 
live pattered hits, in the second inning, 
with two out and the bases unoccupied, 
Shortstop Haley- cracked what normally 
would he a birtgle to right centre. Miller, 

. in going tor tile ball, slipped and fell, 
and it rolled to deep centre for a home 
run. The throw to the plate by Berg- 
hammer, who received the ball from Klg- 
gurt, made the decision close. Score:

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Maisel. 3h..................... 4 0 1 0 \ 4 0
La wry, l.f......................2 0 0 1 v- 0
Jacobs on, c.,f: ........... 1 0 0 5 0 0
Holden, r.f.................... 4 0 I) 1
Bentley, lb.................. 3 U V 12
Boley, s.s...................... 3 1 2 2
Bishop, 2b....................  2 0 1 3
Egan, c.............. ............ 3 0 0 3
Ogden, p........................ 2 0 1 0

Totals.......... '.
St. Paul —

_ Di'csscn. lb. ...
Duncan, l.f..................  4
Riggert, r.f 

’ Miller», c.f.
Hargrave, c................. 1

. Rapp, 3b.....................  3
i Berghanvmer, 3b. ... 3

Boone, s.s. ...
Coumbe, .p. .. :
•‘Brazil ............

Kingston, Oct. 1J.—Varsity, In their 
first game of the season, won an easy 
victory from Queens' on Saturday by the 
score of 27 to 6, tho the trl-oolor made 
them step every minute of the game. 
About 2000 fans turned out, and it was 
really expected Queens would make » 
better showing than they did. On *t?T 
lorm displayed, the general concensus 
was that Varsity will not be able to win 
from McGill. The blue and white was 
strong on bucking and on tackling, but 
with ihe exception of Breen they failed 
to show a player the equal of Flana
gan. Cope. Russell or Notman of Mc
Gill. Shaugbnessy s team looked fully 25 
per cent, better than Varsity did, and 
local fans are sure McGill will 
Varsity in both games. ' The McGii 
score was 31-5. Varsity secured • .vu 
easy touches on Saturday, which tney 
should never have had. but even with
out these they were better than Queens, 
they tackled better, and Queen's line, 
which against McGill showed up well, 
failed to hold against the blup-and white. 
101m displayed, the general consensus 
era I long runs and loomed as the best 
man on the Varsity line-up.

The weather and turf was ideal for 
rugtxy on Saturday when Tigers of Ham- „ 
ilton made their annual pilgrimage to 
Toronto for the Big Four game with the 
Argonauts. This time Argos won, 4 to 
2, and it looked like the Tigers very 
much at half-time. It was the. same 
crowd that has struck town in the past, 
the yellow and Mack in ‘mums and rib
bons, the yelping followers with their 
’’tv Iskey We-Wa Eat-Em Raw.” many 
pretty girls in the party, also the wise
looking sure thing speculators who were 
nicely stung when they got their money 
up at half-time. They wouldn’t bet un
til it looked good.

It was a fine spectacle with Tigers 
making more bungles than the oarsmen. 
The Argos were weakened by casualties, 
while the Tigers were strengthened from 
the coal yards.

Argos had the better of the first period, 
tho they booted against the little breeze, 
having lost the toss. They scored the 
only point the first, period, and also 
one early In the second, when it was 2 
to 0, and then the Tiger displayed his_ 
teeth. Chicken McKelvey and Leadley 
were working wonders, with Burton get
ting every pound out of his gang. Jrtli 
pressed right up to the interval,''going 
in for the rest at two-all. On resuming 
it was still Tiger on paper, but they 
could’t score. \

Just before they changed ends for the 
last time Burton showed the result of 
a tackle and Clarence Fickleÿ played 
out as quarter back. The change spoil
ed Tigers’ chance for they hardly flashed 
the fourth session. Argos pressed right 
to the finish and added two more singles. 
Final score: Argot 4. Tigers 2.

Argos’ wealth of substitutes had as 
much to do in winning this as beating 
Montreal. Cochrane, Bats tone and Mon
ro turned in stellar performances against 
aggressive work from'-tbe 
The Tigers as usual were ve 
showing what they are likely 
the return game in Hamilton, which 
would be only a repetition of what they 
have done before.

Argos’ whole line held well against the 
brawnies and the dirty work they were ■ 
up against. The new ten-yard penalty 
rule seemed, to confuse the officials as 
much as the spectators. The line-up:

Argos (4) : Position. Tigers (2) :
Poison................ Flying Wing .Gatenby
Britnell.............Left Half ......McKelvey
Bats to ne...........Centre Half ......... McKelvey
Munro................ Right Half ................ Crocker
Cochrane...........Quarter Back ............Burton
Knight.............. Outside Wing ............. Moore
Henderson... .Outside Wing . .Henderson
Heustis.............Middle Wing .
RomeriH......Middle Wing .
Sullivan.............Inside Wing ..
Hay

All roads led to the Sunset Inn on Dan- 
forth avc„ «on Saturday, to witness the 
bicycle classic of the continent, the Dun
lop road race. The event which is the 
oldest of its kind in North America, hav
ing beer, contested contluously for a 
period of 26 years, was more prominent 
this yeiir than ever, having attracted 
riders front all over the province, be
side the classic representation of local 
pédaliers. Ottawa sent in a team of 
five cracks, while London with two and 
Hamilton comprised the other outside en
tries. All Toronto bicycle clubs, includ
ing two members of tho fire department, 
were cut in force to uphold their laur
els. with Herb Macdonald’s club lead
ing with 36 entries and Glassies, with 
21. and Broad views with 14, coming. In 
order /

The scratch men, Herb Macdonald, 
Harry Martin and Harold Bounsail, 
promised a great fighting comolnatlon 
which the crowd followed keenly. Handi- 

awarded from one minute to

LaiOntario Union.
Won. Lost. For. Ag. 
. 1 0 28 13

1 12 28

Jimml; «

3! saii State

m he P 
over 
*10,00!a,

HALF-BACK CHILCOTT 
BREAKS LEG IN GAME

the
* Whit

leftgt
of J< 
with 

* place 
turn*

y
- : < ?t Cliff ChUcott, one of the best rugby 

prospects of the. season, playing Satur
day for Parkdale Canoe Chib juniors, at 
Exhibition Park, against Broadview Y.> 
had thi-i leg broken Just above the' ankle 
in a tackle in the second quarter, 
had shown Ms usual skill. Hedges took 
his • place, and Parkdale went o_n and 
won, -24 to 7-

ai
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bigg
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l entry

have
turtle
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0 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0 
1 0

LOCAL SOCCER SCORESPi Bu■i caps were
fifteen minutes to negotiate the course, 
which was over a distance of 21 miles.

The prizes, which were numerous, in
cluded the Individual Trophy, team 
prizes and medals, 25 prises, 3 time 
prizes and a prize for the fleet boy un
der 15 tu finish, and the first returned 
soldier.

All the prizes and detail arrange
ments were awarded and handled by the 
Dunlop Rubber Co., which was repre
sented by A. A. Briggs, the genial ad
vertising manager and all-round sports-

The race was started at 3, o’clock 
sharp, with a record num'ber of en
thusiasts lining the road to witness the 
event. Seventy-eight riders took the 
road under weather conditions that Were 
ideal. and a road that precluded - posst-5 Llnfield 
bill ties of. nasty spills. The ages of 
riders ranged from 10 years up to 60 
years, the rider at .the latter age being 
Cbas. Duprat.

The first fifteen to reach the hal(-way 
mark came in the folloyring order, with 
handicaps:
. 1. L, Col borne, 16 mins.

2. M. Reulens, 11 mins.
3. T. Bond, 12 mins.
4. P. Gorman, 16 ^llps.
5. B. Bolton, 10 j rains.
6. C. Williams, ,10 mins.
7. E. Moore, 10 mine. '
8. J. McBrie, 9 mine.
9. K. Bingley, 11 mins.

10. J. Wilson, 8 mins.
11. C» Martin, 8.% mins.

^12. R. pawson, 9 Va mins.
13. L. Bred tick, 8 mins.
14. M. Beltram, 10 mins.
16. T. Ford, 8% mins.
The scratch men rounded the corner

together after having overcome abewt 
half of the field.

Result at finish :
1. Tom Ford, Classics (8V4) ■ ■.
2. L. Brodrick, Broadway (8).... 1.03.12
O. J. Reuters. Broad. <8V41...... 1.04.17
4. J. Tuck, Classics (3V4) .................. 59.24
5. B. Sparkes, Broad. (3V4).. .69.20
6. E. Terry, Classics■‘(4)1 .'.‘
7. L- Fry, H.MlA.C. (6).................1.81.7*
8. B. Bolton, Classics (10) ...... 1.02.11
». L. Martins, Broad. (8%).... 1.04.20

10. J. Wilson, T.F.D. (8)............... 1.06.04
11. E. Andrews, Broad. (3) ........... 1.05.10
12. G. Wright, Classics (4)------- 1 1.01.10

H.M.B.C. (3K... 1.0054*
Ottawa (6)........... 1.93.46

15. R. Dawson, Classic* (9)........... 1.05.09
16. -C. Taylor, Ottawa (6)---------------1.04.48
17. K. Brady, H.M.B.C. (4).»..,.. 1.02.47
18. A. Christie. H.M.B.C. (6).... 1.04.17
19. M. Reulens, Broad. (12).......... 1.1Ô-62
20. E. Moore (10) '........................... 1.08.63

Scratch men,. Bounsall and Macdonald,
finished In 26tti and 27th place respec
tively. Martin, the other scratch man. 
failed to start.,

. —Time Prize—
1. H. Bounsall, Classics (scr.)
2. H. Macdonald, H.M.B.C...
3. T. Tuck, Classic (3V4)...
4. B. Sparks, Broad. (3V4)..

—Team Prize—

’ the 1 
the t 
front
lying
took
going

== ly th
stretc 
under

* m
The local soccer games on Saturday 

resulted as follows:"cm T. 4L D. League.
—First Division—
.............. 1 WHlys .............
........... 3 Dunlops .......

—Second Division—
Street Railway... 3 Raracas ..........

—Fourth Division—
3, Dom. Express -

............... 0 D. V. L...............
—Guy Long Cup—

................ ,0 Swifts ...yt. 3
Junior League. —

—Dunlop £up Final—
0 Parkdale ..

—Carter Cup Final—
......... 0 Linficid A.
—Second: Division—
...... 3 Cedarvale
Juvenile League.

0 Davenp*ts

Queen's
0>hne repeately broke and then came back 

„ to throw the Varsity wings hack for 
• yards. Mills did the kicking for Queens 
n an<l showed fine form. In an exchange 

, „ of punts between Mills and Sullivan,
n n Valslty sained in Queen’s ten-vard Ifhe. 
u „ Suhlvan booted to Edwards, near

u Queen's line ,a minute later, and tne 
J » Queen’s back made a fumble.
2 0 
S 0 
0 0

ey
27 1 5 27
A.B. R. H. O.

4 0 0 9
0 1 1

2 0 0 3
3 0 11

0 2 4
0 0 1
0 0 5

3 0 12
3 0 0 1
1. 0 0 0

0All Scots 
Ulster.... 0 ■11 leddy Joyce in this corner, Patsy Wallace in the other.

2 quar
the

Victorias 
Hydro...

2 theYALE AGAIN BEATEN 
BY BOSTON COLLEGE

1 Montreal Again Beaten
By Try Right at Finish

10 to w
Duncan

tell on the ball for a safety touch, mak
ing the score: Varsity 3, Queens 0: 
Varsity lost the ball on an offside, but 
Queens failed to gain. Mills kicked to 
Breen, who tore off an end run for 25 
yards before he was downed. Queens 
here bucked and showed much better 
form. Carson went thru the Varsity 
line twice for gains. The quarter ended 
with the same score. Just after the 
second quarter started Sullivan kicked 
to Edwards, who again made a fumble, 
and on the second down Breen ripped 
thru the end and went over for a touch, 
which Sullivan converted. Varsity 9 
Queens 0. Edwards was here taken from 
the game and replaced by McBeen, who 
shoked up much better. Breen was rip
ping thru the line again and again for 
sensational runs, and a few minutes 
ater on the first down he crossed the 
line tor another touch, which Sullivan 
again converted. Varsity 15, Queens 6 

Queens were not In the least discour
aged and for the remainder of the quar
ter held Varsity safe. Gibson, centre 

to.r Queens, had his ankle!
tha fU.a" and was carried off

/ce Half-time score wast Vars
ity la, Queens 0.
. :rhe third quarter saw Queens in’ bet- 
tei condition than at the start and from 
the start of play they ripped into Vars
ity as if they held the lead and 
blue and white.

poum
rail,
majte

Telfers,

theAt New Haven—Boston. College smoth
ered Yale Saturday, 21 to 13, repeating 
Its Victory of last year, when it defeated 
the Blue, 5 to

Aston Rovers 2Montreal, Que., Oct. 16.—Ottawa beat 
Montreal here at the grounds of the 
Montreal. Amateur Athfetic Association 
this afternoon in a Big Four football 
fixture, 17 to 11.

The teams lined up as follows i 
Montreal (11)—

Herscovitch...........
Jacques...................

a 1
31 0 5 27 12 0

•Batted tor Berg.hammer in ninth.
* Baltimore 
St. Paul

Home run—Boley. Stolen bases—Miller 
2. Sacrifice hits—Bishop, Lawrey 2. 
Double play—Riggert to Rapp. Left on 
bases—St. Paul 7, Baltimore 3. Base on 
balls—Off Ogden 2, Coumbe 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Ogden (Mtllerl. Struck out— 
By Coumbe 4, Ogden 1. Umpires—Stock- 
dale and Finneran. Time 1.45.

lengtl
undei
welt.

Totals 3
>01000000 0—1 

0 0000000 0—0
3j The game was spec

tacular thruout, with a crowd of 
than 30,000- in the Yale b<)wl (hoping for 
a repulse of the invauvrs and cneering 
Old Eli to ithe llnai moment ot the game, 
winea Tad Jones' men milieu and stored 
a .touchdown, it was a jiean-uAxikiug 

■finish with -the players barely discernible 
thru a log which swept over tile howl 
during the last period. Tile game was 
ru'ugn from start to finish, five rale play
ers oeing taken out with injuries ana two 
Boston men leaving the game for 
same reason, scores: ‘

At Princeton—Princeton 34, Washing
ton and Lee 0.

At Hanover—Dartmouth 27, Holy Cross 
H*.

At New York—Columbia 20, Amherst 7.
At Providence—Brown 14, Colgate 0.
At Cambridge—Harvard 38; -Williams u.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 7, Pittsburg 7.
At New Haven—Boston College 

Yale 13. .
At West Foiift—Army 26, Springfield 

X.M.C.A. 7. i
At Ithaca—Cornell 60, Union 6.
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 7, La

fayette 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 41, Wabash -0.

. At Lewiston, Me.—Colby 13, Bates 0.
At Columbus, O.—Ohio State 17, Pur

due 0.
At New Haven—Yale Freshmen 21. 

Exeter 0.
At Annapolis—Nàvy 7, Bucknell 2.
At Annville, Pa.—Lebanon Valley 18, 

Haverford 14.
. At Madison—Wisconsin 27, Northwest
ern 7. •

At Lincoln, Neb.—Notre Dame 16, Ne
braska 7. .

At Ann Arbor—Michigan 35, Michigan 
Aggies 0.

At South Bethlehent Pa.—Lehigh 41 
Rochester 0.

At Baltimore—Johns Hopkins o.

Todmorden » Tiger defence.
dirty, 
do at

wmore . a fiftyoTodmorden
St. Barnabas........  2 N. Rlverdale ,. A 1
Baden-Powel!
Tigers i...........
Beavers...........

0 ri
Ottawa (17)—

Full back..........Emerson
, ............Halves ,.... .Chadwitk

Ahnovitch............. Halves ...................Smith
Berwick................. Halves .................Tubman'

' Murray...................Quarter ...............McCann
Hello........ /............Scrimmage  D&vtas
Dawson.................. Scrimmage .....McKell
O’Brien.,...............Scrimmage ...Metmore
Taylor......................Wings ......Humphries

04.1160.:.*,.............Wings ...
Findlay...................Wings ...
Potticary...............Wings ...
Sharp................Wings ...
-Corbett........... Wings ...

Officials—Sen Simpson,
Billy Hewitt, Toronto.

Scarcely a breath was stirring when 
Jacques kicked off, Ottawa playing fac
ing the sun. Montreal tried out the 
Ottawa line and found it holding their 
bucks. Jacques was forced to kick. 
Ottawa bucked their yards easily, three 
times in succession to Montreal's ten- 
yard line. They tried to run over for a 
try, but lost the bail, tho a Montreal 
wing man, who got it, was forced over 
for a safety touch. Montreal then brac
ed itself and fine runs and bucks took 
the play right up to Ottawa's line, where 
Herscovitdi got over for a try. It 
not converted.

The Ottawa and Montreal scores'Were 
made within three minutes of one ah- 
other, showing tile remarkable recovery 
by the home team, r

Spectacular runs fin*, yard-gaining 
bucks put Ottawa ip a,.position a few 
momenta later, where SfeGann was able 
to drop a goal. The score at the quarter 
time was .thus five ail.

In the

Po0 Kenwood 
0 Rovers
0 Linfleld R................2

Playgrounds League.
—Juvenile—
...7 1 O’Neill
.... 3 Jesse Ketchum .. 0 
.. 0" Kent
... 0 St: Andrews .... 1 
—Junior—

... 1 Essex ...................

... 4 Kent .
.. 3 McCormick ...... 1,

McMurrich............. 2 St. Andrews ...... 1
Industrial League.

Massey-Harrls... 2 Toronto Carpet .. 0 
Gutta-Percha 
Simmons.....

5 Th
olds
Whl- 
llS 1 
from 
Atkii

' .$100(1

Mioas Park...' 
N. Toronto... 
McMurrich... 
McCormick...

0u*
GIANTS IN HAVANA.

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 17.—The New York 
Giants ployed an eleven inning tie game 
with the Almendares baseball team here 
yesterday. Score :

0
tne

......... ...GUI

.... .Raker 
-Dewhurst 
... Thomas 
....Pinbey 
Hamilton;

•t?Carlton
Earlscourt... ». 
O’Neill...............

0

86.80.
.. 0R.H.E. 

..3 10 1- 

..3 3 1
New York ..
Almendares .

Batteries—Barnes and Snyder; Pahnero 
and Abrei^.

3.
.........Reid

Vansickle, 
.... Myles
.........Tuck '
... Shuart- 
. .McLeaif
.......... Bolt

...Flckley 
MoFarlane 

■ Galbraith 
.Flnlayson 

...........Denmon

2 Neilsons 
2 Van der Linde ... 0

5 Atm.
BABE RUTH STILL PLAYI.NG.

Jersey Citj^ N.J., Oct. 17.—"Babe” 
Ruth, by way of denying a report that 
he had suffered a fractured wrist in a 
game at Oneonta Friday, played with his 
"alt stars" yesterday against, the Caven 
Points at the Jersey City baseball park. 
Ruth made one of his customary home 
runs, which have been the usual features 
of the games played bj his team on its 
barnstorming trip.

-...Inside Wing
Bradfield.........Scrimmage ..
Shoebottom... Scrimmage ..
Sinclair...........Scrimmage ..
Pugh...,.........iSpare ............ .
Murphy.......Spare .........
E. Smith.... . .Spare ...........
Fox:.............1.. Spare ..............
Fear.................;.Spare ..............
Laurie...............Spare .............................

Referee—Tom Riddle, Montreal. 
Umpire—King Ciancey, Ottawa.

21. * c*.OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
•Tbd. 1.03.30not the

dead, line for Queen's flrst^polnt” On 
a series of punts Breen booted to Ryan 
who twice carried the. ball out. VarsTtv
onC»ed °Ve; l0r #ins throe times and 
on a second dowd Carew was sent thru 
înü- a.touch- which was converted, leav
ing the score Varsity 21, Queens 1
stuff® andnhoïïeStInan pul,ed eome roughtor ftwao dmtoutcsWere “nt tQ the ^

The last quarter

out.
London, Oct. 16.—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—Following are the results 
of footbaU games played ih the English 
find Scottish leagues :

Scottish .League.
Albion R, 2; Kilmarnock, 0.
Aÿr United. 4; St. Mirren, 2.
Clyde, 1; Falkirk. 1.
Clydebank, 3; Third Lanark, 0.
Dundee, 1; Celtic, 2.
Hamilton A, 0; Aberdeen, 6. 
Hibernians, 3; Motherwell, 3.
Merton, 0; Airdrieonians, 0.
Queen’s Park, 1; Hearts, 1,
Raith Rovers, 8; Dumbarton, L 
Rangers, 3; Partick Thistles, 0. 

English Lsfigiie.
—First Division.—

Bolton W„ 1; Arstu.al, 1.
Bradford C, 0; Middlesbrough, 1. 
Burnley, 1; Bradford, 0.
Chelsea, 0; Tottenham H, 4. '
Evert on, Q; Huddersfield T, 0. 
Manchester C, 0; Derby C, 0.
Oldham A, 2: Manchester U, 2 
Preston N.E., 6; Aston Villa, 1. 
Sheffield U, 0; Liverpool, 1. 
Sunderland., 0; Newcastle U, 2.
West Brotii, 1; Blackburn R, 1.

—Second Division.—
Barnsley, 3; Wolvemampton W, 2. 
Birmingham, 3; Blackpool, 0,
Bristol City, 5; Stockport C, 1,
Cardiff City, 3; Fulham, 0.
Clayton Orient, 1; Bury, 0.
Coventry C, 1; Shields, 0.
Leeds U, 2; The Wednesday, 0.
Notts County, 3: Stoke, 0.
Port Vale, 0-, Nottingham F, L 
Rotherham C, I; Hull City, 1.
West Ham U, 0; Leicester C, L 

—Third Division-—
Brentford, 3; Norwich City, 1.
Brighton and H, 2; Reading, 2, 
Crystal Palace, 3; Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Gillingham, 2; Exeter City, 1.
Grimsby T, 0; Luton T, 1.

' Mil wall A. 1; Newport C, 0. 
Portsmouth, 2, Noribamuton, 0 
Southefid U. 1; Queen’s Park R, 0. 
Swansea T, 1 ; Southampton, 1.

RUGBY TODAY.
The good victory of the U. of T. four

teen over Queens on Saturday, and the 
fine showing of the Tigers of Hamilton 
against the Argonauts’ augurs well for 
a splendid game this afternoon when the 
■blue and white and the yellow and black 
wearers clash in an exhibition game at 
the stadiûm at 2.30. Cassel’s boys did 
themselves proud at Kingston, and are 
evidently a much stronger and faster 
team than the generally supposed, and 
with the reputation of the Intercollegiate 
Union to sustain they are likely to make 
it more than interesting for the Jungle 
crew. Hamilton has a husky wing line 
and if they play with .the same determin- 

The following team wiffl represent To- ation against the students as they did in 
to?1 thn fln2i,of the Uun- their tussle with the scullers the issue
lop Shield, at the Broadview Y.lfe.A. will not be decided without a struggle 

at i0-30 am. Players It’s teh years since teams represei^ng 
are requested to be on band not later Hamilton and Varsity have metonthf 
than 10 o clock. Smith, Camptoell, John- football field. On the last occasion a 

^roo,k8' And,eJson’ Fer" decade ago, U. of T. won in the Ambi- 
guson, Mclnnis, Houison, Adams; re- tious City after a tremendous contest ' Black’ Toun« and ana became Dominion chitons B^‘h 
McNicoU-_________________ teams will be at fuU strength today

2.
3.
T
T«1,1*

* 2.
out

was»
CORNELL HARRIERS WIN

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
3.

Argo ii. And dons 
IN CLEAN TIE GAME

Ti
13. J. Gardone, 

H. McLean, FOcondition1*1 8howinR a Wonderful
condition. McKelvey booted to Subi
the' hln°tpnilea h° Sraln' yueens securing 
the ball ten yards out. On two downs

'buckeii the Varsity line back 
wmnhShS-W was, scnt aerosi for ar try 
which Evans failed to convert ts—Ia few.minuti fater
Varsity 27, Queens 6.

VarsityamV6 w- the «eld as follows:
Brien^'lMvrn, Tan?torDUQCuaanrterHHob^
berimmage—Douglas Tavinr r Hobbs.

Westmaatr' ^fes- 
"Queen'^T' ?°lph’
Hyan, Mills, O’Gormfn. Quarfer-F™^7 
Seri mmage—McKelvey, Bow™,r SSf; 
Hkm. Insides—Muirhead, Fardine Mid 
dles-Shaw, Veale. oitsidto

K°ifyClaU—C°1' cOnstantine and F. W.

'.eSDeuedntto-iaStS °f the cast end will 
», t red red to a grand game tod tv ntsoiithGfrfynSchf°2Jugro,mds’ Jones avenue! 
south cf Dan forth, kick-off at 2 in n m
-hen Winfield will clas-h with Thistles™’? 
Hamilton for the Scarborough Fraternity 
: S’P;. , A good game wi> be the i««np 
7-.infield will line up as follows : j. Mur-

' Wh it to ir„Ph-pip3, f^ompsofi. Stuppard, 
hittaiver, Preece, S. Thompson, McAl- 

I>:ne,. rlamUton# Dudley. Dowds* re- 
Wo<£LerWin' N' Murray’ Townsend,

14.
TSyracuse, Oct. 16.—Jo-hnny Simmons, 

Intercollegiate cross-country champion of 
America, and. captain of the Syracuse 
Varsity cross-country team, crossed the 
line a winner in this afternoon's, big. in-, 
vitatior. crèss-country meet Simmons 
broke the twine in the stadium, having 
traversed the 41/^-mile course in 26.11.01. 
It was' 30 seconds faster than his win
ning mark of la$t year.

Syracuse harriers took second $^ace in 
the meet.

Cornell won the meet on points, the 
Ithaca hill-and-dalers finishing in sec- 
ondt Jiird, fourth end fifth places.

Yale was third. Columbia fourth. Col
gate fifth, and Dartmouth sixth.

McDermott of Cornell finished second 
in the race; Brown, Cornell, third; Car
ter, Cornell, fourth; Dickinson, Cornell, 
fifth.

A L
Argonauts and Dons played a good tie 

Preliminary to the Big Pour game, 
which was In the intermedatte OJLP.U. 
aenes. Oardiner for Argos and BHis for 
Dona secured tries the first quarter, and 
tfVL D.ona outplayed the other oarsme 

single points the second and 
third periods, and one the fourth, only 
to have Argos come hack with a try 
by hear. It was a close finish- and 
cleanly-played game. Teams:

U0,: FpMtion. Argos H. (16):
oSSEL*...........>•’ ’?ylîf „win«...........Boulter
F°nton................. R. Half ............ Younf
Stewart................l Half » ' wig?
itov .........Quarter .................Gardiner
p y iJ'b.We.........L. Scrimmage... :. .Hurst? Er--'"# .«SX'"..».

S86 :::*'ZSs£
SSfmSL:::± tSu£: K,rl",r"=k

Keferee—Hal DeGruchy 
Umpire—Len Smith.

second quarter a high 
by Jacques was missed by Chad
wick and, Tubman, and Dawson fell 
on it. This bungle ended what had been 
a threatening period for Montreal, and 
placed thé Ottawa line in danger. Mc
Cann relieved it by a fine zig-zag run to 
centre field. Fine bucks by the Ottawa 
line, and miserable weakness by Mont
real and a poor kick by Jacques gave the 
visitors a chance to score, i but the half
time whistle blew with theUeams scrim
maging a few yards out from the Mue 
and red line. >

Half time score—Montreal 5, Ottawa 5.
Sloppy play marked the early stages 

of tho second half, both teams offend
ing. Dropped passes featured, 
missed a neat drop on the goal.

Montreal tightened up and got yards 
by bucks, while Ottawa were penalized 
for being offside. Jacques kicked. Tub- 
man muffed it, but managed to fall on 
it for a rouge. Jacques kicked again to 
Tubman behind the line. The ball was 
punched from his hands, and Dewtiurst 
captured it. He made a forward pass 
and Montreal came into possession a yard 
or two out. On the scrimmage, Hersco- 
buck WCnt over lor- a try on a fake

.,rl£e.e"<luarter tlme score: Montreal, 
11; Ottawa, 5.

In tne first moment of the last 
ter Jacques passed 
field. Berwick

allont
elwith

VJr-
At Minneapolis—Indiana 21, Minnesota 

7.
At Ames, la.—Missouri 14, Iowa State 2. 
At Swarthmorc—Swath more 7, Stevens

P'
L

$3.1)0 
2. 1 

$2.70.
'.'«S' 3.14.

tvtogmï Pof;rwlck' N'J-:Rutgers i9'

At Lawrence. Kan.—Kansas" 7, Drake. 3. 
At Cincinnati—Denison 21, Cincinnati 0.

also1. Broadway.
2. Classic.
3. HM.A.C.
Following Is the Official record of the 

Dunlop Trophy race of tortner years.
Individual trophy winners—1294, L. C. 

Robertson ; 1895. Alf. Boake: 1896, W. M. 
Greatrix; 1897, W. M. Greatrlx; 1898. J. 
E. Shortt; 1899, ' J. E. Shortti 1900, Jack 
Smith; 1901, W. J. Vennels; 1902, Herb. 
Marshall; 1903, John McKee; 1904. L. 
Pauli; 1906, W. E. Andrews; 1906, H L 
Young; 1907, C. J. -Rogers; 1908. F. 
Brown; 1909, F. Klingbell; 1910, G. Wat
son; 1911, W. E. Andrews ; 1912, H., P. 
Martin; 1913, W. J. Bldke; 1914, W. 
Trinkwon ; 1915, N. McNamara ; 1916,
Mark Hannam; 1917, H. Stroud; 1918, F. 
E. Cassidy ; 1919, K. Harbord.

Team shield winners — ,1894p. Ath
enaeums; 1895, Royal Canadlans;\l896- 
Royal Canadians; 1897, Ramblers; XSeST 
Royal Canadians; 1896, Royal Canadians; 
1900, Royal Canadians; 1901, Royal Cana
dians; 1902, Royal Canadians; 1903, Strat- 
fords; 1904, Strathtxmas; 1905, Stratfords: 
1906, Stratfords ; 1907, Royal Canadians T 
1908, Royal Canadians: 1909, Toronto* ; 
1910, Queen Cltys; 1911, Tecumsehs; 1912, 
Salems; 1913, Torontos; 1914, Salems; 
1915, H. M. B. C.;. 1816, Classics; 1917, 
Salems; 1918, Classics; 1919, Herb. Mac
Donald a. e.

First time-prize > winners In last eight 
races—1911, W. E. Andrews; 1912, the 
late “Scotty” Wilson; 1913, Frank Brown 
(record holder); 1914,, F. McCarthy; 1915, 
Hans Ohrt (world’s champion 1915) ; 1916 
N. Webster; 1917, N. Webster; 1918, Jas. 
Lowrey; 1919, R. Brady.

. S
cl

I.
211.8T. & D. RECORD 2.
$10.Jacques

to
BIG DAY AT DUNLOP FIELD.

Ivi n field Tip 
Rovers at Dunlop field this afternoon at 
2.45, in the final for the Powell Shield.

Referee Perkins is" requested to referee 
tile first game at IQ.30 a.m.

The Rovers will play the Crescents at 
Dunlop field this morning at 10.30 in the 
senior final for the Victory Cup.

The officials of the I. and D. Junior 
Foc^ball Association will be .the griests 

association at Dunlop field' to 
the ^second game.

The fallowing is the standing of the 
& D. senior leagues:

—First Division—
P. W. L. D. F. A a. 
13 k8

vers will play Kenwood
Hill,
Jurat

Ulster 
All Scots .......14
Scottish 
Willys 
Old Country ...ll 
Davenport 
Sons of EngVad.13 
Dunlops

3 32 12
3 22 IS
4 23 10 
2 20 16 
4 27 
3 20

W. Lefroy up7
12 6 
12 7 *4.70, 

2. . 
$3.205 R WEST OF ENGLAND 'SYlLL 

DEFEATED.
The Welshmen enterti 

of England at Kew Beh 
before a large crowd of s 
land won by 20 to 3.

Half-time score : West of England 4 
trlF?naî2 points ; Welsh, fill.'

13 UN- 3.ckba
Nie.tcT

2 10 0
..13 0 12 1

—Second Division—
„ P. W. L. D. F. Ag.
Devonians ........... 14 11 2 1 44 16
Lan cash ires ....14 8 3 3 31 16
Brit. Imperials .14 8 5 1 31 27
Parkviews .......... 14 5 5 4 20 25
Balmy Beach . .14 4 6 4 22 28
St. Railway .... 14 3 7 4 17 31
Gunns ................... 14 > 9 1 17 30 9
Baraces .....*,,H4/2 8 4 23 3

-Third Division—
_P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pt.

• .. 10 7 0 25 11 17
14 11 13
23 20 11
24 24 8
15 24 7

8 19 4

9 37 4 
9 33 1 TilOf Jned the West 

gh on Saturday 
i>6etators. Eng-

Antolwatc

Ri<! . r ^"ural "le?Un^ of the C.P.R. Foot-
lvI‘-,CnUb ^lI1 be hp,d in the cafeteria 
IVest loronto car shops, at S p.m Wed
nesday Oct, 20. All C.P.R. players 6 
earn est.y requested, to attend; also all 
vUed°>eS nterested ln football are in-

quar
to Barwlck at mid- 

missed it and Emerson, 
on side, grabbed it. There was nobody 
between him and the goal. He ran half 
the field and then passed to Smith, who 
touched down right between the posts 
The try was converted, tying the score 
cnee more. McCann brought the crowd 
to its feet with a 30-yard run.

Baker bucked thru to

TROTTING^PACING
RACES

c nK * West of England, 1 goal,
5 tries, 20 points; Welsh, 1 try, 3 points.

scoreare

T
RIDLEY BEAT U. T. 8.

?athariT‘<\s’ Ont., Oct. 17.—In a Mean 
Mdlev t1 St Oa-the-rines,Ba£efae&£o£.T' S' °f Tdronto

bÿf RMley had much the 
f ?cored 18 Points to 0. .

Improved, and in the , 
second half the score was nearly even *

Gained ij1"1"* 11 P°lnta- while U.T.S. ob-

with Ridley leading 
by 29 to 10, and the many spectators who 
wwre present saw a fine exhibition of 
Canadian rugby, os it should be played. 
Both teams used much open play, and 
there was a pleasing lack of llnebuck-

BehV7DUFFERIN PARK RACE TRACK Miss
the
*tahi
tuck
mad*
conti

w?'TCHENER LIFTS TROPHY. .

*oc bowlers lost to Scotty Cleghom's 
Kitchener nnk here this afternoon by a 
score of IS to 17, the score being tied 
Ibree times during the game, and one 
tie end. Players : Waterk*h—Moser, 
Cunningham, Dahmer, Schlosser skip 17 
Kitchener—Clarke, Leeson, Ferrie, Cleg- 
horn skip, 18.

Caledonians .
Wm. Davies ... 10 
Swansea 
Swifts .
Brampton .......... 10
Aurora

TODAY
OCTOBER 18th

_ , r ten yards, and
the scrimmage took place only a few 
inches from thfe Montreal line. McCann 
went thru a hole in the Montreal* line 
for a try. It was converted.

Final score: Montreal 11, Ottawa 17.

6 3
10 6 4
10 3 5

3 6
.......... 10 1 7
—Fourth Division»— 

P. W. L. D.

ing
X netTORONTO DRIVING CLUB

theADMISSION 75c *0
9-T.A. INSPECTOR DIES

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 17.—(Special.) 
—Richard Arnott, license inspector for 
the southern part of Hastings county 
and Prince Edward county, dropped 
dead on the market square this after
noon, while taking two men to the 

<holice station .who were intoxicated.

Including v,—• tu; and program. 
Racing starts at 1.30 o'block.

tirot 
1.38 >

U. V. L..................15 12
15 10

0 65 4
49 15
19 10
34 15
37 33
30 31
21 61 9
10 48 3
14 61 5

Shamrocks 
Tellers ..
Cowans ..
Sunlight .
D. S. C. R. .... 16 
Hydro ....
Dom. Expr 
Victorias--;

4
year12 1S. McBride, Pres. C. Snow, Sec. .a 15 4

15 one I 
to' j] 
style 
Place 
ridel 
versd

T

B-0-X-I-N-G
Armojiries

TONIGHT-8.30

9
u 10RUGBY <-rl4 12
15 12 GAME POSTPONED.

The Guy Long Cup League game he-
iTïÆ Vaken' pMce tod^y^ha/hl^ 
Postponed.

T1VARSITY STADIUM

TODAY AT -2.30
HAMILTON TIGERS 

vs. VARSITY

THE GLADSTONE A. C. OF TORONTO
WIN DUNLOP TEAM FOOTRACE

was
ner
i-ho
beat

and

£ ÆiThe lirst Dunlop team footrace to be 
livid since 1914 proved a record in the 
teams entered when the starter fired the 

>1 in front of the Y.M.C.A. at Hamil-

ils race is one of a series of five be- 
in^ held thruout Canada, and Gladstone 
A.C. of Toronto are the championship 
team for Ontario and Quebec for 1920, 
with i.-roodview Y. of Toronto a close 
second, as the latter had three men m 
the first five, and only required a fourth, 
in the twelve to win.

Moorccroft of Gladstones ran a nice 
race, winning out from Geo. Lawrence 
of Montreal, with Harry Tresidder third, 
with his team-mates. Geo. Black and 
Tom Ellis, about even distances behind.1
Then, came igcholes. Begley and White 2—Broadview v -vr n a
of Gladstones, finishing sixth, seventh TresWJer Black 1 A.,
nnd tenth, "the other two places going to Carltoi Tumi, '
Guelph AC. and Hamilton Y. When the 3—Hamilton Y \r r i r : k.vlearn score for the first four men 6f a Mtrton r v>KtJ-a C' A,T^ightheart. 
learn homey was totaled, Gladstones Richardson' HoS^dSOn' MeDanb>- -• 
showed 24, *,th Broadview Y.M.C.A. 28; -MortL hPP ^ ,
then came Hamilton Y.. with 55. The Gow F ^ T°oodwln.
winner's time was 27 minutes 56 seconds. 5-lceirtral v®6, ^L-L*wl^nce-
while the winning team’s average was Johns-on T tLiPrloe- 
28 minutes 51 seconds. Th^totfr^ ThelmW' 3 Preeman. 'o’.

One Incident spoiled some of the boys’ 6—Guetoh O a
t-hanccs when a train held up all but a Chamn tic dW0"'’
few ^'O jumped thru the coaches. Final ' w”wen End' KM C.A^o'ronto-Bur-

II 1—G.iMisumas team unisaea as-, »Ut, !«u,' itovihe!"1”"' ^H30"’ Mark-e- 31-•-

1.V th, 10th—24 points.

g.3—H^rorilton Y„ 9th. 12th,

'Montreal C.P.R., 2nd,
22nd1—58 points.

_5—Central Y.M.C.A,
15th, 11 th- 25th—68 pptnts
-“r^otnu! GUStph’ 8th’ 24^- 28th, 30th

27tol3Mt-fon5dJrhtsTO'X>nt0' 19th’ 2<>th’

wft.ïir'

V. 2.
3rd, 4th. 

13th, 21st- 

l*th, 20 th, 

Toronto. 11th,

V u
Five Big Bouts 

Patsy Wallace

V

tc\n.
RESERVED SEATS, $1.50 ) Including 

BLEACHERS, 75c ) Tax.) The National Smoke ”Wns<wsRUGBY Ohio
/VS.

Thanksgiving 
Morning—10.30

Teddy Joyce
Toronto

Ten Rounds at 120 pounds. 
HARRY BINGHAM (Hamilton),

TEDDY MEYERS (Buffalo) 
Eight Rounds at 133 pounds. 

CHRIS. NEWTON (Toronto) vs.
EDDIE HARLOW (Buffalo) 

Six Rounds at 130 pounds. 
FRED LAN6DOWNE (Toronto) vs 

BENNY GOLD (Toronto) 
Six Rounds at 120 pounds. 

HARRY STONE vs. PHIL LISNER 
Four Rounds at 115 pounds.

Plan open all day at Moodev’s. King 
Edward Hotol and G.A.C. c/gar tSore,

VARSITY STADIUM.

Parkdale vs. Torontos
Senior O.R.F.U. Championship. 

Tickets on sale at Moodey's and 
Spalding's.

Toronto—II. 
J. Tresidder,

vs. .
BHlis,

Still the moçt 
for the money

Andrew W

10*SOCCER
BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. FIELD. 

MONDAY MORNING, 10.30. <r
City Championship. Dunlop Shield Final. Summers,
OLD COUNTRY vs TORONTO SCOTTISH ((LAdmission, 25c. MOSSU

T,
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PAGE ELEVENAt Home 
Abroad IJOHN P. GRIER 1 TO 10 IS BEATEN 

BY BLAZES AND DAMASK AT LAUREL THE HORSES TWORACES A? DUfSnDpIrk

ARE ■ MMMM

LADY ZOMBRO AND I 
KOLENA WINNERS

The World’s SelectionsBIGGEST SHOCK 
OF THE SEASON

RUGBY RESULTS ONTARIOBRANCH 
ANNUAL MEETING

with an extra round in cases of no de
cision by the Judges.

Beginning with the first of the year 
1921 all players competing In amateur 
sport of any kind must hold an ama
teur card. Many of the large organisa
tions, such as the O.H.A.. O.B.A.A.. 
<..A.L.A., O.R.P.U., O.A.B.A., and otners 
nave already placed this matter before 
their executives, and at the commence
ment of their playing season will de
mand that before issuing a certificate, 
to arty player, he must first secure his 
amateur card. This will place the mat
ter of deciding the amateur status of 
any player with the union, and will also 
provide a central system of registration 
of all competitors In amateur hport of 
any kind.

Mr Louis Rufcenstei nof the Quebec 
branch of the A.A.U. of C., and presi
dent of the Canadian Skating Associa- 
tlon addressed the meeting, and re
quested that the Ontario branch taNe 
over the control of skating in this pro- 
vince as far as the issuing of cards and 
sanctions are concerned. This request 
was referred to the incoming

. Japes Q. Merrick and Mr. Xor- 
l3nCro* save an interesting report 

results of the efforts of oui 
b. aUlletes at the Olympic games
th«t*:KtW»rp' ,vMr' Merr,ck Pointed out 
by the toxers ahowlng wa8
» m™. el®cti°h of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. W. Ward, Ham- 
llton; first vice-president, J. DeOruchv
MaiHirt0ViS*iCsn<1 vKi*-President., A. w.' 

Guelph; treasurer G R irnnf
Toronto! tecre,Ury’ Walter F. Trivett,’

wm'V^nt^Ty11^8 f°r 016
the near future.

ENORMOUS CROWD AT 
CHELSEA-NOTTINGHAMUNBEATEN BY CENTAUR.

Exhibition....... W U. C. c. X........ .4U
......... 38 U.T.S................................10
........... 14 Hamilton Beavers $
Ontario Union.

—Intermediate—

'
Old Boys..
Ridley.........
Brantford Y

LAUREL.
—First Race.—

Laughland, Lough Maiden, Kaffir Girt. 
— aouH puoosB—

Full Cry, Smithfleld. 
—Third Race.—

Super Woman, ChoW, Miss Rankin. 
—Fourth Race.—•

War Winner, Bar Coy. Lloyd Geôrge. 
—Fifth Race—

Betty J, Fllbberty Gibbet, Siren Maid. 
—Sixth Race.—

Murphy,
—Seventh Race.—

Natural Bridge, Rouen, Woodthrush.

.7^d2n’A-°ct’ 1?—(BY Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The Prince of Wales 
had a rousing reception by the 80,000 
reilow spectators of the Cheisea-Totten- 
ham game at Stamford Bridge Satur-
?hi‘»aîlern0fn- The cr<>wd was so dense 
that the players were unable to reach 
imiL dressing rooms at the half-time 

so the game continued without 
the customary break. Plav »■ 
equaled for excitement and surprises
rv^LenhaIP uid muc has they pleaded! 
Cook, who has been chosen as centre the intemaaionâ tor Eng? 
lan5,’ together with the remainder of the 
Chelsea forwards, were unableto get go
ing against the Tottenham halves and who put up a fine bro^d o? pl£ 

Aston Villa s heavy defeat by Preston 
was an even bigger feature of Satur- 

Bornes. Preston quite outcl»=.«rd 
the'lTMjpponents and scored three h™..
" thLft half. Aston regJTer™ 

goal later, but Preston's big victory • 
Was won with undeniable ease y

Lverton could only draw against dereiield’s cast-iron detencef 
oi Lverton was ordered off v 

the distinct disapproval 
4»,000 spectators.

Clapton's game against Bury provided 
witnessed^R
Koalwtihtn'^o ,T er, 8COfed the only 
goal within a few minutes of the ffa-

!:J p Hard Game 
en Score at 
:-Time.

Big Crowd and Split Heats on 
Toronto D. C.’s First Day 

at Dufferin.

sBlazes Wins Maryland Handi
cap, Damask Second and 

J. P. Grier Third, j

I Preparing for Athletic Activ
ities in the Provino 

—The Others.

Argonaitfs.... 
Ariingtona... 
Dundasf..........

Bell woods.... 
Parkdale C. C

.10 Dons
Excelsiors ............. 5

10Warlock, ."it* I
I :

..It; Tigers ...-^Junior—
. .Ui North views 
. .24 Broadview Y. . 7

Intercollegiate,
—Senlrir.—

Queens ................
Big Four.

...... 4 Tigers ................

............17 Montreal .............
.Playground League,

; —Senior—
....<4.- Norway 

City ' League.
.—Midget-—

.....3 SL Michael’s ......0

.10

d turf was Ideal for 
when Tigers of Ham- 
annual pilgrimage to 

Ig Four game with the 
rime Argos won, 4 to 
like the Tigers very 

k It was the same 
hick town in the past, 
lek In ‘mums and rlb- 
[ followers with their 
Eat-Em Raw," many 

I party, also the wlse- 
I speculators who were 
I they got their money 
they wouldn’t bet Ua-
Lpectacle with Tiger# 
Res than the oarsmen, 
Icakened by casualties, 
[ere strengthened from

rter of the first period, - 
rainst the little breeze, 
pss. They scored the 
[rot. period, and also 
[econd, when it was 2 
Ic Tiger displayed his 
IcKelvey and Leadley 
Here, with Burton get- 
ut of his gang. JfBey 
to the interval,Agoing 
two-all. On resuming 

on paper, but they

changed ends for A# 
[showed the result of 
pence Ffckley played 
Ik. The change spoil- 
tor they hardly flashed 

Argos pressed right 
tided two more singles, 
t 4, Tigers 2. 
t substitutes had as 
nnlng this as beating 
le. Bats tone and Muni,, 
r performances against 
rom'-tbe Tiger defence, 
lual were very dirty, 
hr are likely to do at 
[ In Hamilton, which 
^petition of what they

The Toronto Driving ciu 
greatest crowd of the year 
Dufferin Park when two races were de
cided after twelve heats, Kolena win
ning the trot after seven, and Lady Zom- 
ftro the pace ■ In five. An extra classi
fied race is added to today's program. 
Allowing are the summaries and 
tries:

2.30 trot, purse, 2400- 
Kolena. b.m., by 

MOko (Fleming)...
Ayliffe Mgin, ‘o.m.. 

by Mainsheet (Me- 
Dowell)

Aborott

Laurel, ltd.. Oct. 16.—The veteran 
Jimmy Hutwell astounded an Immense 
Saturday gathering at the Maryland 
Stats Fair course this afternoon when 
he piloted Ral Parr’s Blazes to victory 
over John P. Grier and others in the 
*10,000 added Maryland Handicap over 
the mile and a quarter route.

- Whitney's Damask finished second, a 
length back and six lengths In the van 
of John P. Grier. Paul Jones, coupled 
with Blazes, was beaten off for fourth 
piece. Samuel Ross’ Herd Girl corn- 
turned 619.60 for a 62 ticket.

The defeat of John P. Grier wa» the 
biggest shock of the season. Reassured 
by the previous performances of the son 
of TVhisk Broom II.—Wonder, the public 
poured the money in on the Whitney- 
entry. Had John P. Grier won he would 
have paid 1 to 10. The Parr entry re
turned 819.60 for a 62 ticket.

Butwell rushed the Wrack colt off in 
’ thé lead and passed the Judges’ stand 

the first time a length and a half In 
front of John P. Grier, with Herd Girl 
lying closest. The Whitney dependency 
took the rail from the Ross color bearer 
going to the first turn and pursued close
ly the pace of Blazes thru the back 
stretch, while the Wrack colt «ped along 
under light restraint, reeling off the 
quarter .in .23 2-5, the half in .47 2-5 and 
the three-quarters in 1.12. 2-5. Nearing 
the half-mile pole John P. Grier began 
to weaken under his import’ of 127 
pounds, and Damask, slipping in on the 
rail, took yip the.task in ivhlcn his stable 
mate had fallen down. Rounding into 
the stretch BlazeeUiad an advantage of 
a length and a half over Damask, a 
length of which hé maintained to the end 
under super-vigorous handling by But. 
well. The race was worth 67600 to the 
winner. Blazes -ran the mile in 1.37.4-5. 
a fifth of a eeoond lower than the -/track 
record for that distance, made by The 
Porter last October with 126 pounds up.

The Eutaw, a handicap tor three-year- 
olds and up, which served as one of the 
supporting numbers, went to Sam Louis’ 
war Marvel, which packed top weight of 
115 pounds' and won by half .aclength 
from Sam Ross’ Pride of India, Helem 
Atkin was a Bang-up third.

FIRST RACE—^TwO years ànd- up, 
$1000, the furlongs:

•tr Kireh, 101 (arvls), 611.10, 65.60,
63.40.

1. Lloyd George; 110 (Butwell), 614.10,
*»?ina Kay. 104 (ColtUetti), 63.60.

Tftne,\1.14 1-5, James, Bellringer, Ids 
Wflsôn. Amackassnr Ragnarok, Nancy 
Ahh,' en» General 'also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handl- 
» csfe, "4 years and. OP. purse 61500, two 

miles and a half: • •(!’. > •
T. Ticket, 130 (Crawfordk:. 63.99, • 42,90,- 

out.

L had its The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Ontario branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada was held on Saturday 
evening, at 22 College street, with the 
fo»cwing delegates present: James and 
Leonard Smltlw Ontario Amateur La
crosse Association; Francis Nelson, On
tario Hockey Association; John De- 
Gruchy, Ontario Rng*y Football 
W. J. Smith, Ontario Baseball 1 
Aseocatlon; A. W. Baker. Ontario Ama
teur Basketball Association; P. M. Ken
nedy and O. R. Hunt, Toronto. Amateur 
Baseball Association; Fred A. O. John
ston, Canadian Wheelmen’s Association; 
James G. Merrick, Canadian Olympic, 
committee; w. H. Crow. Central Y.M.C. 
A.; Carl Ramsay and Fred E. Nobert, 
Riverside A.O.; F. Sawyer and Chas. E. 
Patrick, lassie A-C-j H. B. Jenney and
A. F. Lynch, Psritdale Canoe Club; M.
B. Dulnaage. Gtialph Amateur Athletic 
Association; J. W. Wordley, West To
ronto Moose Amateur Athletic Associa
tion; Murdoch MacDonald, Postoffice 
Amateur Athletic Association; F. J. Mc
Lean, J. Monaghan and-Will J. Scott, 
Dunlop Amateur Athletic Association; 
Nat. Steinberg, DArcy Athldttc Club.

President J. W. Ward occupied the 
chair, and Secretary W. F. Trivett was 
In his accustomed place.

Reports of committees were received, 
and each one occasioned much discus
sion.

A motion was carried that a commit
tee composed of a representative from 
each branch of- sport be appointed to 
organize and assist in the promotion of 
athletics in collegiales and schools in 
the outlying communities thruout the 
province. This committee wlK lie ap
pointed by the president and will meet 
together shortly in order to plan activi
ties . for the coming" season. It was 
pointed out that the future champion 
athletes must of- necessity be found at 

record of two minutes over It, and Miss the present time as youngsters at (Kid- 
Bertha Dillon reduced the race record ing the8e collegiales and schools, 
for three-year-a)d trotters to 2.0314, when A meeting of the representatives of 
•he itofeated Harvest Gale. In 1918 Lu Bmustrial associations which have
Princeton trotted a-heat in 2.02 in his recently accepted into membership
race with St. Frisco, while last year 32 . h«*d, *" the near future with a
Sanardo paced in 2.01 and Frank .Dewey co-^pe?>t,on ,be"
in 2.01% tween such associations and the union.

Peter Manning, Alien Guy and Rose ”f tht1 advlnta^y whlch° lüÜÛÏÏS.i1118* 
ScotL the three store of the Murphy ramiatione hl^f b-7 toe tl
stable, are engaged. ' In the Transyl- ^tto“ to men fir rhe?rathl!tirgnmw«; 
vanla at Lèxington the Azof! gelding only; . 1 thel rath,eUc prowess
îIMLLdtiîiî‘r»h~« hiî»' 2,02,4 T*le Question of 'ssulng amateur cards

h* a?" £î^2rd’ to hockey players who competed wM%
tt i*rnn **,* defea.ted Neddg and My Choice, and against the professionals, who were 
HlfJ *0 the “Sfrs^e 18 on'y tiirte- Whitewashed by the Alberta branch of 
qubrtero qf, a second faster - than thq the union last winter, will be referred' 
thrde- heat# which till Princeton trotted to the Canadian Aamteur Hockey Ab~ 
over Lakewood Park-'to 1818 when be sbciation. and also debated at-i the’ ah- 
defeated Bt-. Frisco?:(«, 2.04%, 2.02%. , rtual ..meeting of the - Amateur Athletic 

Arton Gtfy, 2,04%.:. carries the 1920 .Union of Canada, whtrti it is expected 
race record. for three-year-old trotters- wln be .held in Winnipeg early in Db- 
He made It in the third heat of the Ken- cember.
.tueky Futurity, which he won from Sis- ■ }n connection with » napplication re- 
ter Bertha, a filly, which hist Tuesday ?e*ved" to hold 6-round amateur boxing 
reduced the world’s record for three, Jt waa pointed out that • the cbn-
year-olds to 2.02% in a trip against rtRutlon only provided foe three rounds, 
time. In the raçe which she won at 
Columbus, Rose , Scott reduced the sea
son's race record fo.r two-year-olds to 
2.06%. Bogalusa, Who is named to start 
against her next-jweek, also forced her 
out in 2.07% at Lexington.

» ^««ite'isgstietesssr'se
s&jsgi-iszi
SECOND RACE—Three-y»ar-(hds and tromJ?S

up, purse $1,360, mile and seventy yards: «taKIew^flmfrdHea Ç? paientine, Cox 
1. Mad Hatter. 125 (Ensor),l 2 W 9, out, £aH"' McDonald Edrrthn, Childs and

Geers, *h6 has a too : been depending on 
catch drivers sindé *Wiki Wiki fell with 
him at Syracuse.

Edman, according to the returns, has 
won. forty-two rames this yearr his lead
ers being the two-year-old colt, Favonlan,
Peter L., Tootslé Toise and Comlt.
Tootsie Toise was sold for export during 
the meeting at Lexington, but her trainer 
will be out for the word next, week be
hind Peter L. anfl Comlt, as well as a 
few from tht Gee/fS stable. Comlt will 
me^t Baron Cegantle * and Dr. Nick in. 
the 2.05 trot, while Be ter L. is named in 
the free-for-all de Lopez and
Charley Rex, â’-od U- 

The free-for-all '■ pace 
Directum J. andiSlnglelO 
very apt to put re.' new record : on the 
track. In order toe do: It, the winners will 
be required to beat pwo ‘ minutes, the 
time made by Vtc -'Flémlng with. Louie 
Grattan at Lexington. ‘But at that, San
ardo has a chance 6s he finished- second 
to her in that race;’ -Calgary Earl and 
John Henry will meét in the 2.03 pace.
Esther R., with Which Cox has been 
winning regularly1,11* named to start in 
the 2.05 pace against John R. Braden,
Edna Early, Hazel Kuestner and Lillian 
Silkwood.

Ramey Mapy Is. expected to add con
siderable interest tor the trotting events 
by appearing bëliind the Slllko pair, Dag - 
as tan and Hobnob,-with which hé won so
unexpectedly at Lexington, 
named will put UP. a splendid race, as 
he will start against Kilo Watts, one of 
the best winners Ini the Great Western 
Circuit, and was rtuisioered in a Blase by 
herself until she bumped Into Just David 
at Columbus, the Ne/braska mare, Dor
othy Day, the Peter the Great pair, Dar 
Hyal and HUda.Fletcher.

Varsity .27 6turday at
Argonauts.. 
Ottawa.........

2Trusty.Jock Scot, ...11
1

Strathcoua '
H. P.

EMPIRE CITY.

First Race.—
Lovely,

—Second Race —
Capt. Alcock,- Pontypridd, Sweet Music, 

—Third Rice.—
Plckwlpk,.

—Fo urth Race.—
Ten LSc,

—Fifth Race.—
Lord Herbert, War Plume,

—Sixth Race 
Lady ' Stella,

en- Unton;
Amateur» execu-Ravinas

::
Gueland, Keziah.

GRAND CIRCUIT AT 
ATLANTA TODAY

r 3 2 3 4 1 1 1
Hud- 

Brewsler 
the field 

of the

.'
2 1 3 2 5 3 5<-

AxWorthy,

Ufa Leonard, b«.
(FarrelO 4 3 6 6 dr..

Leonard 8., b.g. (Lock) 5 4 4 3 3 4 4
Peter tt., b.g. (Smith) 5 8 6 5 4 ■ 6 2
Time, 2.30, 2.29%, 2.29%, î.31*,

2.22%. 2.26.
2.30 pace, purse, 6400:

Lady Zombro, b.g., by 
Zombro (Montgomery)...

Tony the Hero.g.g, (Rown- 
tree)

Bid, b.g. (Shields)
Helen Patchen, b.m.

(tTConnor) ...........................
Greatest Clay, b^;. (Bas

son) ..f.’o-..,,,,,,,;,.;,. 4 6 6 ‘1
Britton, >g. (Chapman).. i s l 5
flossie K. (Fleming).........  * at*
Miss Smith (IfcDowell).. 7. 7 jr
Time, 2.28%, 2.25%, 2.26%, 2.28, 2.30%.

Csrlen- I>r. Black. R 
McBride^ Starter — Sam McBride.
!^Fr^r^er.nOW' GWrg6 tiancl

Sea Ml&LPontypridd,
-

1 6 2 1 2 2 3 IPluribus.Grey Leg, Z

Where Track Is Fast and New 
Records Expected in 

Free-For-All.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 19.—’the

The Wit. Ish.
Cardiff beat Fuliiani handsomely Cash- 

more scoring twice in the half aid K^a. 
min^eT. ng the th,rd soal ln the last five 

1 telirad “t“wa,1-Newport match was dls-
Newport’s g(ÜMeee,jùmPXidtmt2'ngC^mé 
bad sportsmen who were in thT 80mt
Per^tinrin0f bailing JffiS To"0

««« ^ ™ sl;

2.82%,
Ravanna.Seguro’a,

year 
president

3. Port Light, 109, (Mooney), 64.80. 
Time 1.13. Honor Hang Talisman, 

Sweeping Glance, Pop Eyes. 
Elizabethtown, Marse John i 
Dillon also ran. I"

SECOND RACE—Purse *1,300, maiden 
fillies, two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Dona Lorlotte, 112 (Vanduseii), 66.80, 
65.00, 68.50.

2. Golden Quince, 112 (Barrett), 66.50, 
*3.40.

1. Louise -Wynne, 112 (Lyke), *4.90. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Little Boss, Sleepy 

Dear, Miss Prosperity, Miss Fontaine, 
Nlobe, Romance, Nanette and Puzzle 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—61300, claiming, three 
years, mile and a sixteenth.

1. Frizz, 110 (Wilson), 689.80, *10.00. 
6C.00.

2. Harry B„ 109 (Pool), *3.10, *8,00.
3. Shnonitc, 109 (Morrisey), 66.10. »o 
Time, 1.46 4-5. Lady Mountjoy, A va

Gallup. Sea Prince, 
ran. r •

RACE—Gibson -Hotel Handi
cap, *1800, 3-year-olds and tip, 6 furlongs;

1. Jack Hare Jr,, 116 (Wilson), *4.60,
*2.90, out.- , ■ - • . r

2. Beaming Beauty, 96 (Wida), 63.60
out. . "
. 3. Westwood, 119 (Garner), out.

Time 1.12. Atta Boy II. also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—The Queer# City 

dlcap, 2 years, one mile:
■ :i. Behave-' Yourself, 114 (Lyke), -44.46,, 

62.80. 62.50. - , -
i -2. MoGoodwln, 111 (Morrissey), *5.50, 
: $3.40.
f: <8. Brotiier

Time, 1.38 4-5.
Bubbles, Coyne, bBettina, Gangway, 
Napoo and Bruce ; Dudley * al»o- ran. 

a E. R. Bradley entity, 
b J. M. Camden entry.
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, purse *2000, 

for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16, miles:
1. Woodtrap, 116 (Barrett), *11, *4.60,

*3.20. ’ £'■
2. I Win, 112 (Dyke), *3.40, *2.70.
3. .Under Fire. 105 (Pool), 64.40.
Time 1.44 3-5. Peace Pendant, Re- 

Matinee Idol also ran.
________ TH ‘•RACE—Purée 61360, dftltn-

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles» ’ !
1. Wadsworth’s Last, 106 (KtngM ftl,

66.90, *4.80 > ï:;ai.W74;
2. Dahabiah II., 102 ^McCoy), *7.30,

*6.90.
3. Warlike, 104 
Time 2.06 1-5

Geer, Counterbalance, Hbràüë Lerch and 
Mysterious Girl, also

2 13 11 -j/i
SIXTY YEARS OLD AND 

RODE IN DUNLOP RACE
Southeast

ern Fair Association received a splendid 
list of entries for ftsgfifth Grand Circuit 
meeting, which will open Monday 
Lf&ewood Park. All of the leading 
stables are engaggd. The showing of 
their horses during!,-Utt i*st four weeks 
at Columbus and Lexington makes it 
look as if there ,wfltild be a few world’s 
records broken before the close of the 
meeting.

The track at Lakewood Park is one 
of the faztdst M the country. In 1916 
a few days after It was completed, 
Axworthy trotted' It in 1.59%. The fol
lowing year Miss Harris M. made a race

Belle of 
end Luke

2 2 3
3 4 4

5 12 6 Iat

Bicycle racing has
people of a)l ages. Charles M. Duprat. 60 
years of age, was game enough to try 
for the prize list in the Dunlop Trophy 
race bn Saturday on the Danforth-Mark- 
ham road. Mr. Duprat said he has 
oontested in a race before ; is. in fact, 
just a plain, ordinary rider.” --

RAY AND VAR DON WIN ONE MORE

T.yL,YXÆ stiSrsÆiîssd
young professional star, John Farrell, by 
4 t?„2’,,in.an interesting 36-hole match. 
<>nfr.LheÂ?Âk^r R*?ke blob links yesterday. 

The British professionals won the morn
ing round 1 up. Ray made a 73 in this 
round, Farrell 74, — -
Hagen 82.

Better golf came in the afternoon 
. „ _ Vardon and Ray made the best
ball or 67. while their opponents had a 
7a- . Individual cards for the round 
Ray 72, Vardon 74. Farrell 75.
Hagen 78.

BROApVIEW ’’Y.” FIVE-MILE RACE.
Broadview Y.M.C.A. athletes are hold- 

Jhg a flv^-mile handicap road race next 
Satus^y afternoon, Oct. 23. starting from 
the X- building at 3 o’clock and from 
indications a record entry is going to 
toe the starting mark. The boys 
all in good condition and a new record 
ovec the course Is expected and a real 
battle for the eiub honors, between H. 
Tresidder, Tom Bills, George Black, Cecil 
Phillips and the group who have entered.

attractions for
LS.S.A. ELECT THEIR »

OFFICERS FOR YEAR I
Nü

The 27th annual meeting1 of the TjiWa 
Saüinç Skiff Association was held at
^Tr o„C“»e Club on Saturday 
when the following officers wapa 
Od: Hon pres., Wm. Joh^ton M 8 C 
pres. Al. Ingles, W. I. A A.” vteV-nr^''
ïl N- Y- c.; sec.-treas., m!
Orosbie, A. Y. C. ; executive* R. t s a
q c y °cW; Yo c” com iott 

y „ Roar-Corn. Salmon: T f*
Tyreli; A. Y. C., P. Work-

Hustwith* CWRI TAnl Ag; PAC C ” S A 
Hustwith, W. I. A .A.,, a. Degurre;
Addison - Hl JUdge; R' C- T C.. D.

never

:Entries for Today.
To»^<Heîô.0BmtonnGrStroteciayBra’

tSTIS;
Axworthy, Korena, Ayliffe Main; Leon- 
ara S.

the

I Lee

2.18R„ Amande. Anna 
and Dolph also 
. FOURTHii held well against the 

dirty work they were 
'new ten-yard penalty 
nfuse the officials as 
tators. The line-up: 
’osltlon.
)g Wing 

Half .
re Half ......... McKelvey
t Half .
rter Back ............Burton
de Wing .......Moore
ide Wing ..Henderson 
le Wing 
le Wing 
e Wing . 
e Wing 
image .. 
image 
image ..

!I Vardon 80 and WMed Hatter and Cirrus
Win Opening Features

i- or- -Tigers (2) : 
.. .Gatenby 
..McKelvey

round. '

CARPENTIEB’6 NEW TITLE.
_ . 17-—The French
Fedoratlon, at a meeting held last 
decided to ask the

Paris, Oct.were:
and

Boxing 
night

„ . , -—1 International Boxing
Union to sanction the result of the Carpen- 
tler-LevIneky fight by granting Carpentier 
the title of light heavyweight champion -of 
,tne world. The union» has heretofore 
sldered this title vacant.

Ha fa - -Æ is
metropolitan tracks at $hn 
day proved dieastrous. to th 
.five favorites and one' St 
second choice accounted f 
S. G KiI4roth> horses ’
(ant- part In., Oie day's 
Hatter dhd Cirrus ret

Crocker (

t
Acuy. to-SÉ^lSkêd

;..........Reid
Vaneickle, 
....Myles
......... Tuck
... Shuart 
. .McLean
...........Bolt

v..........Flckley
. ...MoFarlane
..........Galbraith
......... Flnlayson
............Denmon

con-
gjraclng. 

Fed an jmpor- 
lngB,;>i6 : Mad 
ed their -good, 
rday v .at JJls 

Ifatter, witt Jockey Bnsor 
the Lenox Stakes, but bed 

little opposition. Cirrus, coupled 
Krewer, flying the Hildreth colors, was 

-an easj- winner of the Scarsdale Handi
cap, $3000 added.. feature of the day’s 
program.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse (1,300, five and a half furlongs:

1. Vibrate, 106 (Mooney), even, 2 to 5, 
1 to 4.

Batcg, 102 (Lunsford), 64.ÛÇ. 
bRangoon, aBfowTng BRITISH RUGBY IN MONTREAL.

There are many teams being formed in 
Montreal. MCGlll University has already 
three team» in the field, and the time is 
not so very far distant, possibly this sea
son, when the world teams will engage 
the Montreal outfits In home-and-home 
fixtures.

1

performances of last S 
nutieg, Med 
up, started in

are
1

2. Martian, 139 (Stevenepn), *5.30 out.
3. WeütminsV.r, 132 (Bergen), out.

* Time, 4.52 3-5. Ruploe. also ran. ’ ■* 
THIRD RACE—2-year-old fillies, purse 

*1,742, six furlongs:
1. Careful, 123 (Keogh), *3.80, *2.20, out.
2. By Jimminy, 106 (Callahan), *2.40,

with

Idle, Montreal, 
tncey, Ottawa. out

3. Mulliklns. 110 (Grune), out.
Time 1.34 3-5. Dough Girl also van. 
FOURTH RACE—The Maryland Handl- 

cep, purse 610,000, for 3-year-olds.and up, 
1% miles: "

L a Blase*. 110 (Butwell), *19.60, out.
2. bDamask. Ill (COlttlBtti), out.
3. bjohh P. Grle), 127 (Ambrose), out.' 
Time 2.05P3-5. Herd Girl, aPaul Jones

also ran. ' v
aRal Parr entry; bH. P. Whitney entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, handicap,

purse 61742, six furlongs.
1. War Marvel. 115 (Morris),. -*3.90, 

$3.00. 62.30.
2. Pride of India, 109 (Keogh), *4.40, 

$2.70.
3. Helen Atkin, 101 (Callahan). *2.80. 
Time, 1.13 3-6. Siren MSd and Scurry

also ran.
. SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, *1,742. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Goldlne, 107 (Morris), 647.60, *26.40, 
611.80.

2,. Arehie Alexander, 114 (Butwell), 
619.60, *6.60. , .

3, Salvatelle, 106 (ColtUetti), *8.80. 
Time 1.47 4-5. Ben Hampaoo, Sunny 

Hill.Franklin, War Sleohlne and Mumbo 
"* Jtimlbé'also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—Threè-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *1742, 1, 1-16 miles:

1. American Eegle. 114 (Keogh), *10.20,

(Butwell), $5.30,

î
galo and 

SlüVKN \
DONS
I TIE GAME

(,
HOBBERL1N QUALITY TAILORING

■ o

| I
: »:

:

ons played a good tie 
to the Big Four game, 
tntermedalte OJLF.U. 
r Argos and EHIs for 
the first quarter, and 
d the other

(Murray)
Pirate

,65.90.
McGee; "High

Extra Special 
Values

FOR TUESDAY

"4
<ran.

out. I
oarsmgB 

ilnts the secondhand 
one the fourth, only 
ae back with a try 
a close finish- and 

Teams: 
ttion. Argos n. (10):
g Wing 
lalf ...

The Toronto Hunt Runs
Last Week and Today

2. Larablee, 100 (Ponce, 10 to 1, 8 to 6,
i' out.

3 Lady Gertrude, 105 (Mooney), 8 to 
1, 4 to 5, ouL

Time 1,48 1-5. Recount also ran,
THIRD RACE—The Bedford Claiming 

Handicap, for til ages, *1,360- added, 
about six furlongs:

1. Jyntee, 118 (Ensor), 9 to 2, 8 to 5.
4 to 5. '*■ - •

2. Tableau d’Honneur, 118 (Kumiger), i 
to 1, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Head ' Over Heels, #106 (RoWson),is to 6.6 tq s, a to s. V -
Time T.M f-S. Fort -OiurthHC Sf. 

Isidore. Dti'ferSlM' Éye», You N&rd and 
War Ci-v at*) rah.
’ FOURTH RACE—The Scaîisdkle Handi
cap, pursé'*3,000 added, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile?1

L aClrrus, 130 (Ensor), 4 to 5, 1 to 5, 
out. . f

J, Semvlngs Park, 125 (Mooney), 9 to 6, 
1 to 8, out. »

3. aKrewer, 108. (Fator), 4 to 5, 1 to 5, 
out:

x
i

e.
Both last Wednesday and Saturday 

there were very good turnouts with the 
Toronto hounds, and an ever-increasing 
wave of enthusiasm is apparent at each 
gathering.

Saturday’s run, on account -of file 
Thanksgiving hunt taking-place oik-Mon
day, was only a short one, consisting : of 
only two checks. However, it was a 
right sporty one, finishing-the -Egltn- 
ton pi-ipértiès. where, for the benefit, of 
the many onlookers who were present to 
tec the finish, three good, stiff/jumps 

furnished, including a five-barred 
windup. These Jumhe were

t■ - iBoulter
................Laing
..............Young

... .Fear 
Gardiner 

ScrimmageHurst 
Scrimmage... .Gilbert

- ......... Seaton
- -W. Harris
- W. Oakley 
...W. Park

!

f *1-
If

tj f

crlmmage. 
side .. 
iside .
Liddle .
iddle ...W. Heustis 
ut...W. Kirkpatrick 
lutslde... .w. Lefroy 
ruchy.

(lBQ3Liâ -O':i > '> .
with,, Sanardo,
as starters» 1b

■

Made-to-Measure Ready-to-Wcarwere
gate a« - a
especially enjoyed hy those of thé fair 
sex, who went dowii to them with great 
zest. Sir Clifford Sifton was heard to 
remark afterwards that if any hunt had 
promising material amongst its fair mem
bers, it certainly was the Toronto.

Amo rgst those noticed ln the saddle 
last Saturday, were : - The master, Mr. 
George Beard mo re, on Kildare; Mise Jean 
MacPherson, on Dalesman; Miss Cas
sells, on Peter Gordon: Mrs. Douglas 
Young, on Hornet;'' Mrs. Warren, on

Latonla, Ky., Oct. HS.-E. R. Bradley’s Nimrod 
Behave Yourself, a son of Marathon- Finn; Stt^fford Si^m on St_ Julian,
Misa Ringlets, continued this afternoon IS^rfrk-0 roi D Kine Smith
the outstanding success scored by this S. Smith, on Tic , „ Dolly"’
stable during the present term of Ken- cn Gaiika; . °5ol
tacky autumn racing. Incidentally, he Capt. Anderson,funriw, Cok and
made himself the pronounced , money y88,,Lf-mb’ „th5.-t»t^Je-°S Jarvis on hij 
contributor to the establishment by add- -Tas Milne, which rmt
mg the substantial sum. of 615.2fô, the now Frcen hunter, PanLoglm which put 

G net amount that went to the wlnher in up an astonishlngly vqod perfonaance, 
the Queen City Handicap, which he won .Grant Fletcher, on Fox Girt. Arnold 
somewhat easily over McGoodWin and Ivey, -ow Bombardier: P. C. Th.omas^o. 
Brother Baitch, in the splendid time of Scotch Actor; Rev. R. T»onms.on 11^: 
US 4-5, the fastest that ever; à two- ? ^ay ; Geo. Harvey, on Dalliance BB.
year-old has circled the course. McOoIl. on Rosythe, Stiiarl Macfariane.

The stx-furlong handicap, serving as his new Purc]la^’^f. 
one of the supplementin' features, went di, on Jim O.; A. Brodle, ™ 
to Jack Hare Jr. In somewhat hand/ F. H. kittle, on Alter Flrq, and the nunt 
style, with Beaming Beauty in second servants. „Place and Westwood third. With a good For ’.he first time this fall Miss _£ 
tide on Westwood, he would have re- Christie failed to put in an appearance 
versed the finish with Beaming Beauty, and her absence as one.of tt>e_xeenesi 

The mile-and-a-sixteenth handicap members was quite noticeable. . (
was another rousing affair, with the win- The Thanksgiving^ my hunt, whjen u. 
ner here turning up m Woodtrap, which the feature meet of the fa nuntmg,
showed the way for the entire trip, and takes place at Major Kilgouri* farm,
beat dut I win and Under Fire. Sunnybrook, on Monday, at 2.30 p.m

FIRST RACE—Purse *1,300, 3-year-olds Major. Kilgour, whose hospitality is SO 
and up, six furlongs: well known, is serving refreshments for

1. Sam Reh, 111 (Lyke), $13.70, *6.10, *4. the members, and there Is. every pros-
2. Discussion, 106 (Buel), *7.$0, *6.<0. pqct of a record turnout.

64.70, *3.80.
2. Attorney Muir, 110

63,20•
3. Wltfreda, 102 (Allen), *10.30.
Time -1.49. Railbird, Deckhand, Dladb, 

Antoinette and Benevolent alsb ran.

h.

Land still un. 
bated.
Entertained the Weet 
r Beach on Saturday 
p of spectators. Eng-

f West of England, 4 
Irish, fill.
It of England, I goal, 
Parish, i try, 3 points.

BAT U. T. S.
k-- Oct. 17.—In a clean 
Mi at St. Catharines. 

T. S. of Toronto on
[Ridley had much the 
pored 18 points to 0. 
mproved, and in the 
k>re was nearly even, 
hints, while U.T.S. ob-

I with Ridley leading 
I ma-ny spectators who 
la fine exhibition of 
lit should be played, 
much open play, and 
hs lack of line buck-

i

$J2*50A ft
Time 1.39 4-5. Cromwell eleo ran.
aS. C. Hjldreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, - puree *1360, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Phalarl,' 110 (Mooney), 11 to 5, 4 to 

5, 1 to 3.
1, Queen Blonde, 107 (Obert), 10- to 1 

4 to I, 8 to 5.
3. Phedoden, 104 (Marinelll), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, even.
Time 1.46 3-5. Frederick the" Great, 

Great Giill and LeGaulois also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Klllamey Purse, 

maiden 2-year-olds, purse (I860, 5% fur
longs:

1. Pavla, 112 (Ensor), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,
1 to 3. .

2. Pouch, 115 (Falrbrother), 4 $o 1, 8 
to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Dewey Eye, 112 (Robinson), 16 to 5. 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.47 3-5. Golden Flint, Huonec, 
Thornhedge, Archive, Foam, Crimson 
Rambler and Ravanna also ran.

I

Rich Latonia Feature
To Behave Yourself

:
■The flrst-

*y

Including a 
Blue Serge

English Covert 
Overcoats

1
5

WATCH THIS MONARCH - 
IN NEXT EPSOM DERBY This is an extraordin

ary value, giving you

2
This is one of our ex
ceptional Overcoat 
bargains. The coats 
are of superfine qual
ity in three shades of 
fawn, patch pockets, . 
cuff sleeves, silk lined, < 
linings of silk, quarter

London, England, Get. 16.—The Middle 
Park Plate, which Is considered the 
autumn test of two-year-olds and an in
dication of the next Epsom Derby ability, 
was run at Newmarket Friday and won 
by Mr. Siever’s Monarch, a half-brother 
to Royal Bucks, with Humorist second, 
a neck between them, Pole March half 
a length away, and Lemono and Thun
derer at their heels. The weather was 
perfect, hard ground still prevailed, and 
the attendance was abundant. Mon
arch's was a popular victory. The field 
of thirteen was the best in rnarj yea’s, 
and the race a splendid one.

Humorist ran in J. B. Joel’s second 
colors. Mr. Joel declared to win with 
Thunderer, which was the favorite. Mon
arch led all the way, but tired and peck
ed with a shortened stride near the fin
ish. Bullock rode him splendidly. Hum
orist would have won in a few more 
strides. The time, 1.13 2-5, was fast for 
the course. The summary of the race 
follows :

Midle Park Plate of $5000, *150 each. 
*100 forfeit, *1000 to second, *500 to third. 
Value about *18,000. One hundred and 
forty-five entries. Stake course, three- 
quarters mile. ,

R-. S. Siever’s Monarch, ch.c.. 129. by 
Tracery—Teofani, by Black Duck, 7 to 1 
(Bullock), first.

J. B. Joel’s Humorist, ch.c., 129, by 
Polymelus—Jest, by Sundrldge, 
(Carslake). second.

Lord Londonderry’s Pole March, ch.f.,
________ i 126, by The Tetrarch—Pomace, by Poly-

INDOOR TENNIS. I melus, 8 to 1 (Lane), third.
The eastern Canadian indoor tennis J. W. Watson’s Lemonora, ch.c., 129, by 

championships, in which singles and Lemberg—Honora, by Gallinule, 8 to 1 
doubles will 'be held on the courts of (Childs), fourth.
tpe Montreal Indoor Tennis Club, com- J. B. Joel’s Thunderer, ch.c., 129, by 
menclng today and finishing on Thurs- Sunetar—Lauda, by Wildflower, 9 to 4 
day. The following players from the (Donoghue), fifth.
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club left on Sat- Law Court, 1Î9 (Slade), sixth.

„ urday to take PArLy&. -yY L. Rqfi<1e, Time, 1.13 2-5. Won by a neck, half
Hamilton, Ontario. _ Henderson, W. P. Uredte, VT^H. length between second and third. Thlr-

Toronto Representative, F. C. Bennett, -128 Barton Avenus. Phone College 7387. Goldstein and Terencb Shearff. teen horses ran.

I

the choice of a serge 
of well known make

NEW RUNNING RECORDS.
Paris, Oct. 17.—Maurice Dellvart, a 

French athlete, broke the world’s record 
for the 500 mètre run yesterday, cover
ing the distance in one minute five and 
three-fifth seconds. The race was run 
at St. Cloud, under the auspices of the 
Sporting Federation of France before a 
large crowd, Dellvart was favored by 
having a fast cinder track for his effort. 
The farmer record was one minute seven 
and tix-tentm. seconds, and was held by 
R. Rajz of " Hungary. It was mode ln 

-1913.

t
OSTPONED.
-UP League game b'e- 

and Swifts, which 
place today, has beer. and fully guaranteed, 

also a select choice of 
tweeds and cheviots.
There is a limited 
yardage of these spe
cials, making an early 
selection advisable.

Make it a point to see these values at an early hour.

I

1
:=2*

'V

GRAND ARMY BOXING 
TONIGHT IN ARMORIES

i
■1

lined. Sizes 35 to 42.Following is the prografn for the box
ing show under the auspices of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans tonight 
in the armories:

Patsy Wallace. Ohio. v. Ted Joyce. 
Toronto, 10 rounds, 118 ibs.

Harfy Bingham. Hamilton, v. Teddy 
Meyers, Buffalo, 8 rounds, 133 lbs.
-, Chris. Newton. Toronto, v. Eddie Har
low. Buffalo. 6 rounds, 130 lbs.

Fred Lanedowne. Toronto, v. Gould or 
Thompson. 8 rounds. 120 Ibs.

Harry Stone v. Phil. Lisner, 4 rounds, 
115 lbs. a

J

If
1 The Hovsb op!

1

HOB BERLINeven

P&thfinder Cigars TheKing ÿaltSmokes 
Strictly Union Hand Made

(UMITËD K

I
1 51 Yonge Street Business Hours: 8.30 to 5.30Æ

THE HARPER. PRESNAIL CIGAR CD., LIMITED.
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! BOARD OF TRADE PRICES OF WHEAT 
SAG AT WINNIPEG

REFINERS MUST CUT, BHfEreiBiE
T fif* â I I\f» â I rnC C A V and that these could be laid down In

LU vAL VpALtKu U A Y cents‘under ^L^^Utlons" oTthe Can”
___  adlan refiners.

r . c ~ . It appears ’from the information g.v-
1 oronto sugar stocks Cleaned en The World that the wholesalers, 

il 1 vrn i 1 Jobbers, and large users sensed uieUp and Wholesalers upheaval in the sugar market consid-
__ l . n erably ahead of the refiners. Six weeks

ixeady to Buy. ago when the refiners fixed their
price at 24 cents, and there were 
rumors that sugar would go to 80 
cents, Toronto dealers who had heavy 
stocks on hand, and most of them had, 
began to unload at a price slightly 
under the market Justified by the re
finers’ prices. The large users, such 
as the candy manufacturers, also be
gan to unload. The result was that 
while sugar was moving rapidly, it 
was all coming out of the local store 
houses and the refiners were selling 
nothing. As the World’s informant 
tersely put it, “The refiners with the r 
24 cents quotation, simply held the 
umbrella over the jobbers and whole
salers until they got in out of the wet.” 

Patience Unrewarded.
These locai stocks had practically 

vanished, and with th# dealers forced- 
to replenish, tft* refiners were just 
about ready to claim their pound of 
flesh when the roof fell In across the 
line, and prices began to crumble - 
Altho .there is no surplus of sugar in 
the city outside of the refiners’ stocks, 
and everybody is ready to buy, a 
broker said to The World that he be
lieved a carload of sugar could not be 
sold in the city. All the sugar dealers 
were operating on a hand-to-mouth 
basis and all are confident that the re
finers will have to cut their quotation 
to 17 cents almost at once- to stave 
off importations from the United 
States.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

LINER Dal,y Per w°rd. l(4c; Sunday, 2(4c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 8c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

I Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, 82.39(4.
No. 2 northern, $2.39.
No. 3 northern, $2.30(4,.
No. 4 wheat, $2.25.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 74<\
No. 3 C.W., 68c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 68c.
No. 1 feed, 67c.
No. 2 feed, 64c.

Manitoba Baney (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.22.
No.' 4 C.W., $1.18.
Rejected, 95c.

- Feed. 95c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 

Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 71c.

Ontario Wheat1 (F.e.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per. car lot, $2.06 to $2.15. 
f No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2 to $2.10. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. dominai.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.12 to $1.17.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

ADS •••••
;

Properties For Sale.i Help Wanted
I Market Opens With Advances 

But Later Weakness 
Develops.

Ope”1Good Active Market at Scott 
Street and St. Law- 
, rence.

ADJOINING PARK and close to lake—
Lot 50 x 132, Ideal location for a home 
elte, only $25 per foot. Can be bought 
on easy monthly payments. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited. 136 and 
138 Victoria street. Branch office stop 

^. 29, open afternoons. (Open on holiday.)

SelCOPY
WRITER
WANTED

?
I

pSMrlis
the trade became nervous and 
and prices dropped heavily.

Spreading business, with this market, 
and American markets, which was work- 
.-Ule early In the week, was oat of line 
today on the decline. This market has 
been relatively stronger than the south
ern markets. The advance has been 
lo° rapid -for any volume of new busi
ness. with seaboard or American milling 
trade. The producer, who has been a 
holder lor the past ten days, has secured 
thru h.s action an advance of about 26c 
per bushel. This discounts all factors 
for the time being.

New
mainly a 
the «hor 
course p> 
cialtte» 
t,ea vines

Practically every, dealer in the city 
is in the market for, sugar, a broker 
informed The World on Saturday, and 

■M the government^ suspension of the 
board of commerce embargo is made 
permanent next week, there will be a 
flood of buying orders sent across the 
line.

A World reporter made the rounds 
of the Front street wholesale district 
and found that while tnere has been 
some United. States sugar coming into 
Canada, importations ceased several 
days ago owing to the uncertainty of 
the situation, and as the government 
has suspended the embargo only until 
the 20th, the intervening period is con
sidered too short in which to secure 
delivery from across the border. After 
the 20th, however, if the government 

not bar imports, business 
wU.l be humming, and the only move 
that will check importations will ue a 
drop of Ihe refiners’ price to whole
salers to 17 cents.

New York Quotations, 11 Cents.
A Front street broker showed The 

World man a letter received from a 
New York exporter this week quoting 
a good grade of granulated sugar at 
11 cents. This, however, is a "slash” 
price and might be affected by the 
Canadian, anti-dumping law, but the

McWilliams tt Brrrist
peaches. 6’s, at from Me to 76c, and ll’s 
46c to 60c; plums, ll’s, 46c to 60c; small 
baskets 30c; prunes, o s, 70c to 86c; toma
toes, 56c to 66c; grapes, 45c for the 6's 
and 75c for the ll’s; barrel apples, $5.60; 
sweet potatoes,, $2.60 to 12.75 a hamper; 
basket apples, «Oc

Joseph Hereford * Sons had a car of 
potatoes at $1.76, a car of No. 1 onions 
at from $2 to $2.26 a sack, and a car of 
No. 2*s at from $1.75 to $2, turnips, car
rots and beets at $1 a bag. The firm 
quote: Grapes, 4 5c to 60c; peaches, 6’s, 40c 
to 60c; It’s, 60c to $1.00; melons, 40c to 
75c; crabs, 60c to 85c; plums, 60c to 75c; 
prunes, $1.25; eggplant, 40c to 60c; pep- 
pefe, 60c to 75c; apples, 50c to 66c.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; onions at $1.76 
to $2 pee' cwt.; Spanish onions at $4.60 
to $5,per crate; apples at $3 to 15 per bbl.

Stronach * Sons had peaches selling at 
40c to 76c per 6-quart, and 60c te *1.00 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 76c per 6- 
quart, and 60c to $1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 75c 
per U-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per 
6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 60c to 76c per doaen; tomatoes 
at 40c to ,60c pqr 11-quart; corn at- 15c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 pert 11-quart.

H. J. Ash quotes 6-quart leno peaches 
at. from 36c to 60c, 11-quart 40c to $1, 
6-quart; grapes, 45c; pears, 
and 11-quarts 75c to $1 ; 
basket; eggplant, 60c;
75c to $1; celery, 25c to 
quinces 60c to 60c In 6-quart lenos, and 
75c to $1 In the ll’s: Spanish, onions, $6.60 
a case; yellow Danver onions $2 per 100-lb. 
sack; sweet potatoes, $2.76 a hamfer. 
cranberries, $7 per half-barrel box; Tokay 
grapes $4 a case, and pears $6.75

D. Spence quotes: Peaches, 36c to 66c 
0 quarts and 60c to 86c on the 11 quarts; 
11-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the S’- 25c 
to Sec; prune plums, 65c to 75c; egg
plant, 35c Td 49c; grapes, 40c to 60c on the 
8’s and 85c to $1.00 on the ll’s;-potatoes. 
$1.66 to $1.76; pears, 76c to $1.00 on the 
ll’s and 40c to 00c on the 6’s; lemons, $4.60 
to $4.76.

McBride Bros, quote .-large blue plums $1 
a basket, tomatoes 60c a basket, cabbage 
60c a dozen, oranges $8 to $9, red peppers 
76c; 6-quart baskets of peaches at from 
25c to 60c, 11-quart lenos 60c to $1.10, the 
latter for extra fancy; pears, 60c to $1 for 
the ll’s; and onions, $1.75 for a 100-lb. bag.

A. A. McKinnon

smallquoteI OIL, OIL, OILTHOROUGHLY CAPABLE copy writer 
wanted for preparation of good strong 
copy. Apply by letter only, giving 
references and salary wanted. Thomas 
K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto.

E. P, ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
60S Lumsden Building. Toronto, Main

and 
erratic.

The
JUDGES ARE PROMOTED.

Ottawa,. Oct. 16.—Changes in the 
judiciary of the province of Alberta 
have been gazetted here as follows: 
/ His Honor E. P. McNeill, judge of 
the district court of the district of 
McLeod, to be junior judge of the 
district, of Calgary, to replace Judge 
Winter, promoted. Mr. Justice Mc- 
Netil is also appointed a local judge 
in the
Lucien Du-buc of Edmonton, barrister, 
to be district court judge of the dis
trict of Peace River and a local judge 
of the supreme court of Alberta.
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WANTED ÂT ONCE—Experienced" sales 
lady for ready-to-wear department; re
ferences required.
Smyth Bros., Kitchener.

i 3Apply at once.
i

WANTED—A few good iron moulders, 
accustomed to radiator work. Taylor- 
Forbee Co., Ltd., Quelph.______________

I

I
Help Wanted—Female.I No. 2. nominal. W

Rye (According to Freight* outside). 
No. 3, $1.66. nominal.

Manitoba Flour!
Government standard, $12.90. Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal, in Jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, |n jutè bags, 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per -ton, $40.25..
Shorts, per ton, $45.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

.TRAVELLER Wanted, for Ontario to 
carry a line of caps. Apply Alter Bros., 
815a Queen_stieet _west._____________ •__

Tim cash wheat demand was not -so 
good today, and the premiums were low- 
er from l(4c to Ac. The offerings were 
not heavy, but there were very few buy-

court of Alberta.supreme
!

Salesmen Wanted. era.
All Wheat Closes Lower.

The coarse grain markets were very 
fhm, oats and barley closing higher, the 
latter on the nearby position only, uud 
lower on the deferred. Flax was low. 
while rye was tittle changed.

The cash demand for coarse grains was 
fair, offerings light, and the volume of 
business small.

October wheat closed 4c lower. No- t 
vember 4(4c down, and December 5(4c 
lower. Oats closed lc higher for October,
(4c up for December, and (4c higher for 
May. Barley, 2c up for October, 2c low
er for November, 2 (4c lower for Dec tin 
ter, and 2c lower for May. „ l-'iax 
changed for October, 3» down <or No
vember, end 6(4c down for December. 
Rye unchanged.

Quotations.
Wheat—October, open $2.41 to $2.41(i, 

Cose <2.37 Md; November, open $2.-36-i, 
e ose $2.36(4 bid; December, ope a $2.18 
to $2.19, close $2.13 bid.
» Oats—October, open 70(4c, dosa Tie 
bid; 'December, open 61(4c, close 64(qc; 
May, open 69(4c, close 70c.

Barley—October, open $1.20, close $1.43 
Ltd; November, open $1.11, close $1.11; 
December, open $1.05, close $1.02(4; May, 
close $1.05 bid.

Flax—October, open $3.04(4, close $3.03; 
November, open $9-.04, close $3.01 bid; 
December, open $2.98, olose $2.97(4 asked.

Rye—October, open $1.87, close $1.86

does

II
v

MAN IS ELECTROCUTED
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 16. — w. S. 

Johnstorft 62. was electrocuted here 
yesterday. He was engaged in mov
ing a building, and when passing un
der the wires of the St. Lawrence 
all Dalhousians, is showing a personal 
guide them over the roof, 
ing successful with three wires, 
fourth caused a short circuit, and he 
was instantly killed.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are 
making $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, K. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co., 216 Manning Chambers.

t

!fy. 1 SALESMEN—Writ* for list of line- and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,0uu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago. __

!
CANADIAN EGG MARKET

SHOWS FIRM PRICES
6’s, 40c to 60c; 
pepper» 76c a 

pickling onions, 
60c a dozen ;

:Hii After be-
the

I
-,

Il I Articles for Sale. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 16.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Storage eggs offering 
freely at same price as fresh, and selling 
reasonably well. Prices for fresh- 
are holding firm, sellers controlling the 
situation; trading to on a moderate basis.

tin-

ELECTION NOTICE2I 1 AEROPLANE LINEN, the good stuff,
80c, 90c $1.00 per yard; pre-war Grey 
Overcoat, Irish frieze, for $14; All-wool 
Flying Shirt, $3.35; All-wool Black 
Pants, $6.50.

sal■>- eggs Old U.S
4____

! E* Jones’ Army Store
771 YONGE STREET.

Toronto special, 78c; extras, 69c to 79c: 
first, 63c to 65c; seconds, 60c to 53c. De
mand for fresh to in excess of supply; 
slow sale for under grades, they cannot 
compete with good storage.

Montreal eggs unchanged. Poultry re
ceipts generous; chickens, 21c to 23c; 
fowl, 16c to 25c; roosters, 17c to 19c; 
ducks, 20c to 25c; geese, 18c to 22c; tur
keys, 30c to 35c. —

Winnipeg eggs unchanged. Poultry live 
receipts heavy, market weak ab follow
ing quotations: Chickens, 18c; gowi. 12c 
to 15c; ducks, 17c; geese, 16c; turkeys,

TO THE VOTERS OF NORTHEAST TORONTOHOSPITAL White Enamel Bede, regular 
$15, for $9.50; Hospital Folding Cot, 
regular $9, for $5.
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X TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Officer for 
the purpose of hearing complaints or appeals with regard to 
tfye voters lists to be used atTKe pending election of a Member, 
of the Assembly for Seat “A” in the Electoral District of 
Northeast Toronto, will be tyld in Court-room No. 2 in the 

City Hall on Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 22rtd, 23rd, 
and 25th days of October, 1920, and that His Honour Judge 
F. M. Morson will be the Revising Officer, and his clerk 
will be J. L. Shannon, whose address is Room 107, City Hall. 
Each Sittings will commence at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
and will continue until 5 o’clock in the afternoon (with an 
intermission from 12.30 to 2 p.m.), or until the appeals have 
been disposed of. f

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE .that any voter who 
desires to complain that his name, or the name of any person 
entitled to be entered on the said list, has been omitted from 
the same, or that the names of any persons who are not 
entitled to be voters have been entered thereon, 
before

Jones’ Army Store ^
771 YONGE STREET. - >.II

I
I Dancing. • had two cars potatoes 

from $1.65 to $1*76; 2 cars onions at from 
$1.75 to $2; carrots, $1; beets, $1.26; tur
nips, 75c; Spanish onions, 66; apples, $4.00 
a barrel.

W. J. MoCsrt ft Co. quote: Peaches, 86c 
to 60c for 6-quarts and Soc to $1 for 11- 
quarts; pears, 40c to $1.00 for the 11- 
quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for the 6’s, * 65c 
to 75o for the 11-quarts; plums, 40c to 50<r 
for the 11-quarts, and 26c to 40c for the 
6 s; tomatoes, 75c to $1 for the 11-quarts; 
eggplants, 75c to $1 a crate, and 50c to 
60c for the 16-quart basket; oranges $8 
to $9.60; pears, $6.60 
$2 a bag.

Dswion-EUiott: Two cars of grapes, due 
for the beginning of the week, selling from 
45c to 50c a basket; peaches, 6-quarts at 
from 60c to 60c and the 11-quarts Trom 45c 
to 60c; good quality sold for better)prices; 
9-quart baskets of tomatoes, 35c to 40c, 
and - 11-quart Damson baskets 65c to *75c; 
pears, 50c to 86c; barrel apples, $4 to $6, 
baskets^ 40c to 60c; cucumbers, good, $1 
to $1.25 for a 11-quart basket; prune plums, 
$1.25 to $1.50.

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors. 375 Dovercourt road)-' 
Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
Classes now forming for beginners. 
Private tuition by appointment. Lat
est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 
write 62 Lappln avenue for prospectus.

Lid.
- Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.39(4: No. i 
Northern, $2.39$ No. 3 northern, $2.30(4;
No. 4 northern, $2.25; No. 5 northern, 
$2.15; No. 6 northern, $2.05; feet^ $1.95; 
track, Manitoba, $2.34(4 ; 
katchewan, $2.34(4;
$2.34(4.

OS ts -No. 2 C.W., 74c; No. 3 C.W., 68c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 68c; No. 1 feed, 67c;
No. 2. feed, 64c; track, 71c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.22; No. 4 L W:.
$118; rejected, 95c; feed, 95c; track.
$1.11.

Flax-No. 1 N:w.c>, $3.03; No. 2 C.W., 
92.99; No. 3 C.W., $*.63;
$2.53; track, $3.01.

st. John flour up.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 16.—Strengthening 

of the wheat market, which since the first , 
of the month has. caused the price of 
wheat to advance 20c to 26c a bushel, to 
reflected in an advance of 50c a barrel 
in the price of all Manitoba flours on 
the local market this morning. This 
raises the average price to $15.25 ss barrel 
wholesale. At the same time a reduc
tion of $5 a ton in the prict of feeds, in
cluding shorts and bran, to announced.
No change is noted in the price of On
tario flours, altho blends are reported 
effected according to 
Manitoba wheat used

■ 36c.

I Chicago current firsts, 57c to 58(4c; re
frigerator firsts, 49(4c to 60(4c; extras, 
61c to 52(4c.

New York current extra firsts, 63c to 
66c; firsts, 62c to 65c; refrigerator fancy, 
66(4c to 66c r firsts, 63 (4c to 55c. Poultry 
dull and undhttled.

I

track. Sas- 
track, Albert.*,

i DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to mêet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five doi- 

, lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 
nesda/ and Saturday evenings. Dover
court and College street. Park. 862. 
C. F. Davis, principal.

BRISK BUYING STORAGE feGGS.
Oct. 16.—(Dominion Live 

Branch.)—Storage eggs offering 
freely at same price as fresh and sell
ing reasonably well, 
eggs are holding firm, sellers controlling
the situation. Trading is on a moderate 
basis ^ r
„,.Tor°nto specials. 78c; extras, 69c to 
70c; firsts, 63c ’ to 66c; seconds, 50c to 
63c. Demand for fresh is in excess of 
supply. Slow sale for undergrades; tfiey 
cannot compete with good storage.

• ^Çhtieal poultry receipts generous, 
chickens, 21c to 23c; fowl, 15c to 25c- 

He- to 19c; ducks, 20e to 25c; 
geese, 18c to 22c; turkeys, 30c to 35c.

Chicago current firsts, 57c to 5814c- 
refrigerator firsts. 49(4c to 50(4o; 
tras, 61c to 62(6c.

dunCand^uneettfed'. *° MCl ^

a case; and onions.I Ottawa,?
Stock

Prices for fresh condemned, *

:I /
Estate Notices.MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,

/' representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

I

County of York, Widow, Deceased.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The St. LawTence market was on Satur
day morning, and well on into the after- 

of the busiest places in the whole 
;y. Every nook and corner were utilized 
r the purposes of barter and trade, and 

an active market prevailed all day long. 
Tkje eve of a holiday tj always a busy 
time at the SU Lawrence market, but 
Thanksgiving especially so. - 1

In all lines of fresh garden and field 
vegetables there was an abundance of good 
things, all selling 

^prices Vfth last Saturday.
New potatoes were selling at around from 

$1.75 to $2.00 a bag and from $1.10 to $1.25 
a bushel, with smaller lots In proportion. 
Canadian onion# sold at $1.60 to $2.00 a 
bag, 11-quart tomatoes from 40c to 60c; 
wax beans, 11-quarts, 40c to 60c; beets, 
80c a basket; and so on down the,list, 

x Poultry Sells Well.
There was an abundance of fowl, but not 

too many, the demand being good and 
pScesxsteady to strong. Spring chickens 
sold from 35c to 42^ a lb., ana old fowl 
around 35c dressed.

There were quit* a" rew turkeys on the 
market; notwlthstiEdtfig the fact that they 
are reported as very scarce. The turkeys 
sold at from 60c to 70c. with dne big fel
low weighing 30 lbs. dressed, 
around from 28c- to SOc a Jo., 
one at 36c.
70c for extra choice dairy, but later in tuv 
day some of the dealers were clearing out 
their .stocks as low as"55c a lb. Eggj are 
scarce and light, as the moulting season 
is on, and not a farmer or huckster in the 

rket but said that thy 
tlcally all on strike. From 70c to 75c was 
the general price, and some of them got 
as high ai 90c a dozen. Its not so much 
what you have to pay for them as whether 
you can get them at all for a short time. 
After that it will ease up, but nobody 
looks for cheap eggs any more this season. 
Poultry Prices Paid to Farmers: 
Live-Weight Prices:

Chickens, spring, lb. .
Ducklings, lb........................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb. .
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .
Roosters, ty>, .................

^Turkeys, lb. .. .................
Guinea hens, pair ...

I may on orE
noon oneMarriage -Licensee.

PROÊTOR’S wedding rings and llceneee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that allgTÆÆ’Æa-Æ
ïS moj
£f?th had a fixed place of abpde at the 
City of Toronto, are required to send or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors or 
to James Earl Lawson, the administrator 
of the said estate, their names and ad
dresses and particulars in writing ot their 
claims and statement of account, and 
take notice on or after the 27th day of 
Octob*. 1920. the said James Eari Law- 
son will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard 'only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have received notice, and the said ad
ministrator wilt not bç liable for the said 
assets or any part to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by h

DATED at 
September, A. 
robineTte;

LAWSON, Ro

»' 41
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tMedical. apply, complain or appeal to have his name or tke name of 

any other person entered on or removed from the-list.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such-appeaL 

must be by notice in Writing in the prescribed form, signed by 
the complainant in duplicate, and given to the Clerk of the 
Revising Officer or left for him at his address as stated above.

the proportion of 
lit their milling.

LIVERPOOL CLOSING. ♦
Liverpool, Oct. 16.—Beef, extra. India 

mess, nominal. ,
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 ihe., 218s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

190s; Canadian Wiltshires. 203s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s( long clqa« 
middles, lightSpS to 34 lbs., nominal ; 
short clear battes, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s ; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New 
York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 156b 
6d: unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 125s.
Resin—Common, 46s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d ; war kero

sene No: 2, 2s 4d.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

IS at about unchanged
UNION YARDS RECEIPTS'.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
(he Union Yards up to 9 o’clock last
ïonhV®h<”'!.e<îL that the run was around 
190 cdrs. with more than 3000 cattle 300
an'd^ambs0 ht>SS and arorfnd 4000 sheep

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Cattle, receipts, 550 . 

market for week : Fed steers steady to 
strong ; grassers weak to 50c lower ;
cannW~C-nsU1eXf”' but mo»tly steady 
so? bU 13 8teady; vealers steady
to «î^;n7iC OWe1: other calves mostly $1 
to $1.50 'lower; feeders steady to strong;
evenly*lower ^ St0Ck calves u"'

Hogs—Receipts, .400; quality plain
fights' y,e8te^ay'a a'crage few

W S’ Û one load heavies,
plgs $14 25 tO BOWfl' $13l50; t0»

Sheep—No receipts ; market for week 
hnfh.f’ higher; yearlings, 50c to 75c 
higher, fat and feeding iambs, 50c higher.

SMotor Cara.■
.I

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars -and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

i '

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

f E. COATSWORTH,
Chairman of Election Board for the* 
County of York.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1920.

V

jm. /
JToronto, this 29th day of 
A 1920.i i _DRIVE YOURSELF.

NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for
hire, without drivers. $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.60 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

-
DFREY, PHELAN & 
ette Chambers, 152 Bay 

street, -Toronto,1 Solicitors for Adminis
trator. -

’
Geese ran 

with an odd 
Butter sold at from 66c to

p

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT-
ors of the Hamilton Brokerage Com
pany, Limited.

1 PURSUANT to\ the winding-up order 
made\by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
in the matter of the Hamilton Broker
age Company, Limited, and dated the 
fifteenth day of October, 
creditors of the above named company, 
and .all others who have claims against 
the said Company, formerly carrying 
on business in the City of Toronto, 
County oh York, are on or before the 
twenty-first day of October, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid to the Imperial 
Trusts Company, liquidator of the said 
company, at his office. No. 15 Rich
mond street west, Toronto, their Chris
tian and -surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars verified 
by oath of their claim and the nature 
and amount of ' the securities, if any 
held by them, and the specified value 
of such securities, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily, excluded freon 
the benefits of the said winding-up 
order.

The undersigned will, on the twenty- 
second day ot October, 1920, at - 16 
o’clock m the forenoon, at his Cham
bers, hear the report of the liquidator 
upon the said claim, 'and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated this sixteenth day of October. 
1920.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. ..
Montreal. Oct. 17.—Saturday’s cat* 

grain market showed no new develop
ment, nor is there any feature In the 
flour situation. There are good pros
pects of activity in *e -mlllfeed market. 
There is -no change in the egg situation.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 96c:
Canadian western. No. 3, 88c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $13.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.10.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23(4c to 24.(4e. 

^Butter—Choicest creamery, 53li-c’ to

F,ggs—Fresh. 68c to 69c.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, S9c 

to 30c.

INFORMATION AND RULES.
The lists to be used in

Printing.
,

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signa,
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

- , , the coming by-election in North
east I oronto will be the same as those used in the last Pro
vincial Election in October, 1919, but subject to revision to 
add the names left off by mistake, or the names of persons 
who have since become entitled to.vote in thpt district, and 
to strike off names' of persons who_ are not now • entitled to 
vote there.
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Scrap Iron and Metals.
1920, theSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal 
Limited, Toronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—(Dorn.I"' •d - x _ Live Stock

Branch l-Receipts, 15 hog8, 75 sheep
and 750 cattle. Owing to the meagre 
o.ferings, trading was extremely qufet6 
f"d loca- Packers puprehased only à 
liandfui, mostly females, ranging in price 
V"°™ W.60 to $6.50. »A limited number of 
feeder steers of medium qualilty sold at 
1:0m to $7 There were not Enough 
nogs to constitute a market Bidding for the handful of sheep Offered Æ ^ 
line with Friday’s close. GoSd^mbs
roneatqTtdoa$7$9 ‘° ^ ^

ii IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On
tario—In the Matter of the Hamilton 
Brokerage Company, Limited, and In 
the Matter of the Ontario^ Com pan tes 
Act (Section 187), R.S.O. 1914, c. 178 
and Amendments thereto.

26 to t» 28
23

IF YOUR NAME WAS ON THE NORTHEAST 
TORONTO LIST FOR THE LAST ELECTION, IT Win 
STILL BE ON FOR THE COMING BY-ELECTION. NO 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS SINCE THE LAST ELECTION 
AFFKTS YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE, PROVIDED YOU

28’ft » 30
to'2928

28
38
20

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the 
vv indinc-up Order, in tile matter of the 
above named Company, dated the fif
teenth day of October. 1920, the under
signed will on Thursday, thd twenty- 
first day of October, 1920, at the hoà 
of two in the afternoon, in. his Chamber 
at Osgoode Hail, Toronto, appoint a pe/ 
manent liquidator of

Dressed— BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Cattle, receipt* 

6o0, dull. Calves, receipts 200; $1 lower; 
$6 to $19. Ho^s—Receipts, 3200, slow; 
15c to 25c lower; heavy, $16.60 to $16.75; 
mixed and yorkers, $16.50 to $16.60; light, 
$16 to $16.25; pigs, $16; roughs, $1$?50; 
stags, $8 to $10. Sheep and lambs>-Re- 
ceipts 2400, slow. Lambs 25c lower. 
Lambs, $7 to $12.25: yearlings, $6 to $8; 
wethers, $6 to $6.50; ewes, $3 to $5.60; 
mixed sheep, $5.50 to $6.

-0 to jî■ Chickens, soring, lb.............." *
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. u 2ti
Hens, '4 to 5 lbs., ib..............u zo

. Hens, over 5 lbs., lb............. 0 30
Roosters, lb ......... .................... 0 26 ....
Hay—No. 1 selling at $38, and mixed at 

$28 to $30 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hdy, No. 1, per ton ..$37 00 to *38 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 28f 00 to 83 00 

Farm Produce, Retail— -
Eggs, new, per dozen.. .$0 6» to $0 75*

Bulk going at........... 0 68
Butter, farmers’ dairy .. 0 60 
Chickens, spring, lb...., 0 40
Boiling fowl, • lb....................*/. 0 35
Ducklings, lb. . ....................... 0 33
Turkeys, lb.................................. .. 0 60
Live Hens, Ib..................... 0 38

0 33

I
T MOVED OUTSIDE OFy NORTHEAST CHEESE MARKET.

Belleville', Ont., Oct. 16—There wene 
1,000 boxes offered on today’s chel^ 
board; all sold at 24 7-16c. eTO], , the above named

Cpmpany, and let all parties then at
tend. , <
5 9Dated this sixteenth day of October,

o.

NEV 
New 

tion of 
compar

The Electoral District of Northeast Toronto is bounded 
follows:—On the north by Mount Pleasant Cemetery and 

(east of the Cemetery) by the present City limits; on the 
west by Spadina Avenue and Spadina Road; on the east by 
Logan Avenue, and on the south as follows:—by College 
Street, rom Spadina Avenue to Yonge Street, Carhop Street 
from Yonge to Sherbourne Street, and Gerrard Street from 
Sherbourne Street to Logan " Avenue.

tor meeting ^ th^Wstem* Townships 

Dairymen’s Association today se*en f«e
SSTV85- *“

J. A. C. CAMERON,
/. Official Referee.

J. C. M. GERMAN.
( Solicitor for Provisional Liquidator.

For Lease.

as
RICH ORE FROM GOWGANDA.

A Cobalt wire to Howard Graham and 
Co. says: A shipment of 10 1-2 tone of 
high-grade are arrived in Cobalt this 
week from the Tretherwey at Gow- 
ganda. Silver content Is expected to run ' 
upwards of 15,000 ounces. Cross-cutting 
to the office vein at 75 feet is under 
vein and It Is expected this high-grade 
vein will be cut in a fèw days tho at 
the new level. Drifting on discovery 
vein at 100 and 200-foot level Is still 
in good ore and as soon as winter ar
rives regular Shipments of high-grade 
ore wit! be made at frequent intervals? 
Men to work in the mines are arrlv- X 
ing at the north In increasing numbers. • 
and it to expected the shortage of labor- ’ 
will be eliminated before the end 8f tiré 
year.

o 70 
o 75 
o 60
0 45 
0 60

All holdJ. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee. requin 

' $9,043,1Cornwall. Ont., Oct. 16—At the 
boxes6 £c°rrenêMeC,8e 

2^carWhi°teWhltP' T'he C0,<”W

For Lease. regu- 
Board 

1.502 col- 
sold at 

was not sold, tho 25c bid.

0 42
Butter and eggs show little change dur

ing the week. — \
-A Ottad 

circulai 
are co] 
S96.S05, 
securitl 
620,136.

F* »
Farm Prod tree, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh 
made, lb., squares 
do. do. solids, lb. .......
do. do. cut solids, lb....

Butter, choice, dairy, lh.
Oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, new-laid. doz. ...
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Cheese, old, lb. .......
Pare Lard—

Tierces, lb.......................... .
60-lb. tube, lb...................
Pound priiits ...................

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib............... ..................... $0 2114 ....

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beajis—25c to 35c per 11-quart.
Beets—$1.25 per bag 
Cabbage—Canadian, 40c to 75c per dozen. 
Carrots—$1.2» per bag 
Cauliflower—50c to $2 per dozen.
Corn—5c to 25c per dozen 
Cucumbers—40c to 60c

59
60

1 Danville, Que., Oct. 16—At the regular 
imnnei ^ °f tbe Danville Cheese «Sert 
boni boxes offered. All sold at 22(6e.

61 to 80 68 
o 61

For Lease,ii The Voters’ Lists listed for inspection in the office 
of the Election Board, Room 1(>7, City Hall, and in the office
• * aj 1 trio 1 Information may be obtained by telephon
ing Adel. 6588 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Forms pf appeal 
may be obtained from the various Committee Rooms or from 
tbe office of the Election Board. NO APPEAL FORM CAN 
BE RECEIVED WHICH APPEALS AS TO THE LIST FOR 
MORE THAN ONE POLLING SUB-DIVISION, AND ALL 
APPEAL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT IN DUPLI
CATE AND FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE REVIS
ING OFFICER FOR NORTHEAST TORONTO ON OR 
BEFORE TUESDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER 
1920. The Revising Officer’s Clerk is 
his office is* Room 107, in the City Hall,

49 0 50 
0 38 
0 72

are 37 Eggplant—10c to 7»c 
Gherkins—59c to 81.25 

to 82.25 per 11

Per basket, 
per 6-quart, 60c

I .‘I 03 Lond
ounce.

New
iJ 30

Office Flat p,ck.toVlTZ'r7?? per, U-quart; white* 76c
loVitÆür*1'' a ,ew at ,2’ y'e- 

swro?PeJf~,nrY,’Vh0t’ J?c Per ^-quart;
e®h $1 to $1.2» per 11-quart’ red 7 to $1.25 per 11-quart. ’ rcd’ 76c

^^Potatoes—Qntarios. $1.46 to 81.85 per

36
Canadian'! d per.80 27 8
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/CANADIAN FAILURES.
The number of failures in the Do

minion, as reported by R. G. Diin & Co. 
during the past week, in provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, " 
and corresponding week of last, year, 
as follows:

».Ill' 11 In the friodern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant. )
Best lightecf' and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large laifr firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

Sweet potatoes—83 to 33.50 per hamper 
Squash—Kubbard, |l to $1.50 per d™?en' 
Pumpkins—$1 to 11.50 per dozen. 
Tomatoes—25c to S5c

are•1

►i «
8. o
0, H

3 19

per 11-quart. IDale.

^APPLES, POTATOES^1
AND OTHER FRESH VEGÈTABLES

ORANOB8, LEMONS, GhAPEPBUIT, SWEET 
POTATOES, TOKAY GRAPES,

'

Oct. .0 e . Cobnmg o<
“tippet 
mg ne
week’s

Oct. » 2 0 21
Oct.
Sept. 21. 
Sept. 17. 
Sept. 10.

4 1 24 17I 3 0 4 1 13I 8J. L"., Shannon, and » 2 5 24
8 1 0 0 14 tO'

I lTl

I with t 
jowing 
tion, s
lour y 
■ agh, 
'toy. „
11,127

NUTS, ETC.
FRUI t MARKET -

Main 6932, Adel. 2955
F. H. M: IRWIN,
. - Clerk of the Election Board. |H. J. ASH i‘.dr ,

t

A

y' c.v.
______r

J

APPLE BOXES
In Shook Form or Made Up Car 

. Lots or I-eea
GUI<L B1VKR LUMBER CO„ LTD.

BE SURE
TO VISIT

Vaughan Heights
NORTHWEST OF THE

FIVE CORNERS
OF DUFFERIN ST„ EGLINTON 

AYE. AND VAUGHAN ROAD.

$16 Per Foot Up 
$1 Per Foot Down

Our cars will be at the 
St. Clair corner of
Street and St.^Ctolr Avenue*and 
Vaughan Road all day today to 
take you to the property.

For Particular* Phone

ROTE & ROGERS
MAIN 5572.

or
PIKE & SIM

KEN. 4334.
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F WHEAT | SECURITY MARKET MINES ARE STEADY Record of Saturday’
ti'Ji t

CONFEDERATION^ UFE CHANGES$ MarketsAT THE WEEK-ENDHEAVY AT CLOSE £ ni •rxr2*'7

TORONTO STOCK ide.1 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Aak. Bid.Bid. Gold-

Apex ......... ..
Boston Creek ...
Gome JSxtei sion .
Gome Lake ............
Gome Mines ..Z
Gold Beet ............

: Hollinger Con. .
'Battle .........................
Hun ton ..................
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Newray ...................... 6
t’orcuplne Crown ......... 23
Porcupine imperial ............ 1
Porcupine Tisdale ......... 1
Preston ...............   2
Schumacher Gold 3d...... 23
Teck-Hughes ............... " *
rnompson-Krist _____
West Dome Con......
Wasapika ...........................
West Tree ......... .............

Silver—
Adan&c .................................
Bailey .................................
Beaver ................ .................
Cham bere-Ferland ....
Conlagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Cobalt Provincial ....
Foster ...............................
Gifford .................. ..
Hargrave ...........................
Hudson ...........................
Kerr. Lake .......................
Lorrain Con. Mines...
La Koee .............. ..
McKin.-Dar.-Sc vage ............ 56
Mining Corp. ...
Nlplsslng ...........
Ophir ............................... ...............
Peterson Lake .........
Kight-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Tlmiskamlng ...
Trelhewey ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil
Ajax ...........
Eureka ...
The Petrol

ns With Advances 
ter Weakness 
evelops. •

Unstable Conditions on Other 
Markets Ignored by Min

ing Exchan gp.
The market for mining stocks was un

der the influence of the unstable condi
tions of other markets at the' week-end, 
but liquidation has been carried out in 
these stocks to an extent that sales have 
been reduced to such small proportion» 
as not be an Important factor in prlwa.

Trading was narrow or. Saturday, and 
the changes were of small dimensions. 
It was officially announce^ that the quar
terly dividend on Dome would also be 
paid to Dome Extension shareholders. 
On the board this was argued that it 
was a bearish factor, on Dome, and the 
Impression was backed up by a transac
tion at 312.25, a drop of 25 cents. Dome 
Extension held about steady.

Sales were only a little over twenty 
thousand, and there was not a transac
tion in either Holllnger or McIntyre. Sil
ver was lower again at 81%c an ounce, 
but this had no detrimental effect,, on 
the Cobalts. Vacuum Gas sold up, half 
a point for a broken lot.

Opened at Higher Levels, But 
Selling Caused General 

Reversal.

Abitlbl Power com................
Am. Cyanamid com.......

do. preferred ..............
Ames-Holden prof................... 66
Am. Sales Book Com..........

<lo. preferred \............
Atlantic Sugar cbm.........
Barcelona ................................
Brazilian T., L. & P............ 36%
B. C. Fishing ................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com...,..,

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com,.. 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. prêt-------
Canada Cement com............ 62

do. preferred ....
Can, Fds. & Fgs....
Canada S. 3. Unes com.. $2 

do. preferred ..,
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. com. 

do. preferred .
C. P. R..................
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ..... .....
Cons. Smeiters .....
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United ,
Dome ......' ...
Dominion CannerS .

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Iron pref 
Dora. Steel Corp....
Dominion Telegraph ...... 83
Duluth-Superior ...
Ford Motor Cou...
Inter. Petroleum
Lake of Woods .......................

do. phefèrred ....................... 100
La Rose ..............
Mackay common 

do, preferred 
Kaple Leaf common....... 144

do. preferred ...
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ....
Niplseing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com.........
Ogilvie Common ...

do. preferred ....
Pac. Burt, com,....

do. preferred ...
Penmans common .

do. preferred ...
Port Hope San. com..-..

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Tty; com....

do. preferred ................
prov, Paper com........

do. preferred ................
Quebec L„ H. & P. .
Rlordop common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred . .
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred. .. 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred,..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .
Spanish River com..

74 78% 2 1% T33 15
65% 60 ... 40 . 88%

«% 4%7 6 ............12.60 12.00.. 73
92% 81%

4% 4
«te firm

local wheat market 
ranees took place, rang. 
J 4Vic. Later, weakness 
Ji cash and futures, and 
ne nervous and erratic
>ed heavily. ’
iness, with title market 
srkets. which was work 
« we€k.was ottt of llne 
wHne. This market has 
stronger than the south- 
'he advance has been 
ty volume of new busl- 
>ard or American mining 
ducer, who has been a 
tst ten days, has secured' 
un advance of about 26c 
iis discounts all factors

Mew Tork, Oct. 
i»iv at higher levels today, but before 

;th« short session had half way run Its 
course yelling of the Industrials and spe
cialties caused a general reversal, with 
heaviness at the close.

The first and second preferred issue of 
the Beading road materially augmented 
iiieir recent gains, our little was left' 
ei this advantage in uie anal dealings, 
eitho short covering helped to reduce 
tome of tile more severe losses.

Steels, Equipments, Oils and Shipping» 
were the centres of weakness at extreme 
declines of 1 to 3 points, a few special
ties sustaining even greater losses. Trad
ing was light at all times, sales barely 
aggregating 235,OOv shares.

News of the day was almost wholly 
kicking In encouraging factors. Apart 
from the serious situation created by the 
strike of the British miners, which again 
served to depress exchange on London, 
domestic advices stressed increasingly 
Usekward conditions in many lines of in
dustry, especially the textile trade.

Clearing house banks continued to ex
pend their actual loans and discounts, 
this being foreshadowed by the week’s 
heavy transfer of funds. Loans increas
ed by slightly more than $42,000,000, lift
ing the.grand.total to the new high re
cord of $5,495,865,000. Reserves fell off 
by almost $10,000,000,- leaving a liberal 
excess, however, as against the large de
ficit of the previous- fortnight.

In the bond market Reading 4 per 
cent, general issues moved upward with 
the preferred stocks, and Liberty issues 
steady to firm, with nominal changes in 
otherfkpnestic and foreign bonds. Total 
saler (par value) aggregated $8,650,000. 
Old U.3. bonds were unchanged on call.

16.—Stocks opened 36% 11 a*to- 43 45% 1«% X
102 . 4$

98 96 104 102r99% 96% PAN EXTENSION
BOLD MINE

203 202
23 > 22 10 »%

86 5
90 22%

60
91

115
’«%

75% 75 t
98 97% 7 }MANITOBA 

History Repeats Itself

.88 

. 87
140% 140

6
9

5 4

360 50
90 85 4■at demand was not -so 

the premiums were low. 
■lc. The offerings wore 
|ere were very few buy-

2.60
4... 24%. 23%

. 130 126 .1.75 
. 27
• 47%

We have had gold booms 
and more will follow.

The names of PAN EXTEN
SION GOLD MINE and the 
RICE LAKE district, Mani
toba, are spreading over the 
country like wildfire, since 
the Pan Extension made the 
rich gold discovery, ' which 
mining men acclaim is

MR. B. CRONTN,
Of the firm of W. R. Brook A Company, 

has recently been elected a member of 
the Bodrd of Directory of the Confeder
ation Life Association.

COL. A. B. GÿODBRHAM.
Who has for several years been a member 

of the Board of Directors of the Confed
eration Life Association, has recently 
been elected a Vice-President of the 
association. \ ..................

2227
52st Closes Lower.

■ain markets were very 
artey closing higher, the 
arby position only, _u.il 
iferred. Flax was low 
rttle changed, 
nd for coarse grains was 
ght, and the volume of

; closed 4c lower, No- # 
m, and December 5%c 
ed 1<* higher for October, 
nber, and %c higher for 
up for October, 2c low- 

. 2%c lower for Décern
er for May. . Flax 
ober, 3» down for No ' 
c down for December.

Saturday Trading Strong
On the Montreal Market

l98l!Î2.'50 
... 50

112.00
2

4082 v • ... V 3!40
• 6 V ...
.. 38 ■ 31

80

GRAIN MARKET 
WAS OVERBOUGHT

»
Montreal, Oct. 17.—The most prominent 

feature of Saturday's trading on tihe lo
cal stock market was the general strength 
despite tiie further exhibition of weak
ness by Atlantic Sugar In the early trad
ing. Totitard the close, however, even 
that issue picked up, and at the end of 
the session had recovered half its early 
loss. The price had previously dropped 
to 88% for board lots, and to 88 for 
broken lots. It firmed to 92 just before 
the close and ended at 91, a net decline 
for the stock of 2% points.

The papers showed a strong trend. 
Brampton closed at 76%, up 1% points. 
Spanish preferred moved up to 112, a net 
gain of 2 points.

Price Bros, dropped 30 points of Its re
cent rise by seHing at 355, and Spanish 
River common was down a fraction.

Weaker issues took in Brazilian at 35, 
Iron at 54, Quebec Railway at 26%.

Total sales—Listed, 9,395; bonds, 4,000.

1 there were some sales for the seaboard. 
Oats followed other grains, the trading 
being small and prices easily Influenced.

Provisions were unsettled, but held 
within comparatively narrow limits, the 
semi-monthly report on stocks showing 
a larger reduction In lard than expected.

56 54

6218
350 1.72 1.88345

9.85...18.50 17.50 
160 " ... 2

12%
2 i AS RICH IN BOLD AS 

COBALT WAS IN SILVER
32 29 "269% 69 HICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Buying Orders Were‘lnsuffi- 
cient to Absorb the 

Offerings.
Chicago, OcL 16.—The bull raid of yes

terday placed "the market for grain in an 
overbought condition today, and the at
tempt bit the part of the longs to 
up uncovered this fact. Buying orders 
were insufficient to absorb the offerings, 
which came mostly from tongs, and part
ly from hedgers in wheat Air the finish 
Wheat was 4%c to 6c tower, with Decem
ber $2.13 to $2.13%, March $2.07 to $2.07%. 
Corn was unchanged to l%c tower; oats 
were off %c to %c, and provisions 
ranged from unchanged to 75c down.

Talk of Investigation of charges, on 
which Governor Allen of Kansas recently 
called, for an embargo against imports of 
whiSat from Canada, and which 
wheat prices yesterday, when word was 
received that President Wilson had taken 
up the matter, seemed to have been for
gotten today, and the market was under 
pressure. Leading buyers of yesterday 
were on the selling today. A local mill 
bought 226,000 bushels of Canadian wheat 
to come to this market, and 
per eettbol.th» receipts at Minneapolis 
xere said-to-be from Canada.

6b#Tfi"w*s firm early, but" broke sharp
ly. , Much oftKe .selling, was said to 
thei result of a number of -leading com 
Industries shutting down because of a 
slow demand for" their products. Country 
offerings were somewhat

35 3464 26 24un- 142 !
95 94

... 28 2769 Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.483lotatlons.

r*‘. open $2.41 to $2.41%, 
November, open $2:36 w*. 

L December, opei $2.18 
f.13 bid.

open 70%c, cloea 71c 
open 6l%c, close 64%'c; 
close 70c.

hr, open $1.20, close $1.M 
open $1.11, close $1.11; 

$1.05, close $1.02%; May,

35 .56 . Wheat—
Dec. ... 218 221% 212% 213 217%
Mar.......... 211% 215% 206% 207 212%

Rye—
Dec. ... 169 170% 167% 167% 168%
May ... 161% 162% 158% 159 161

Com—
May 93% 93% 91
Dec,- ... 89% 90

oats—
May ... 62% 62% 60% 61% 61%
Dec. ... 57% 57% 56% 56% 57%

Pork— t
Oct. ... 25.00 25.50 25.00 25.00 25.00
Nov. ... 25.50 25.50 .26.25 26.25 26.00

Lard— -
Oct. ... 20.75 20.77 20.65 20.65 20.65
Jan. ... 17.40 17.50 17.22' 17.22 17.47
Nov. ... 20.30 20.30 20.15 20.30 .........

Ribs—
OcL ... 17.00 
Jan. ... 15.65 15.55 15.30 15.30 15.56

r ' : v ' • S’ ' "
35. 24 22

.9.50 9.25
. ’ <6

UNITED STATES BANKERS 
MEET IN WASHINGTON

53 45

230 Total sales, 22,860. 
Silver, 81%e.100 even? « 30

DARD SALES.

- *6 % ta
If* 39% 40

STAN;.... 79
.... 130

Washington, Oct. 17.—Bankers from 
all parts of the country meet here to
morrow for the opening of the 46th 
annual convention of the American 
Bankers’ Association, which will con
tinue thru the week. The program 
calls for consideration of all questions 
of finance, ranging from problems of 
the country bankers to international 
relations.

Cabinet officers, as well as bankers 
of national prominence, are to address 
the meetings, to be held morning, 
afternoon and night, some simultane
ously, In three downtown hotels and 
a theatre. The program also calls for 
a daily round of entertainment, 'ar
ranged particularly for women visit
ors. > / \>

More than a score of committees 04- 
the association meet .tomorrow, each 
to consider the particular problem as
signed to it, with a report to be-made 
later to the convention proper, which 
will hold sessions Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday morhings. 
The committees will consider ques
tions of federal and state legislation, 
public relations, education, gold, 
Americanization and thrift insurance 
and numerous other subjects.

91% 92%
87% 87% 89% FOR INFORMATION on 

PAN EXTENSION and
Gold—

Ape* .............. ||t
Dome Ex... 89%
Dome Mines.12.26 ..................
Gold Reef ... 8%...
Kelra ................16% ...
Kirkl’d Lake 46 
P. Crown .. 23%Preston .... 2$ .-!(

Silver—.
Beaver ..... 39% ... 3» ...
Mining Oorp. 170 .174 170 170
Nlplsslng ... 954 930 ...
Provincial *47% oFI ^7 ...
Silver Leaf.. 2 ..............................
Tretheway , 24% ,24% 24% ...
Vac. Gas ... 28 .................
—«— AUi T -

•Odd lot. y
.-. ’SHVer, 81%c. >11 i T Z

- Total sales, 22,

Op
86
23 3,260THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Oct. 16.—Close: Bar silver, 53d 
per ounce. Bar gold, 118s. Money, 4 
per cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 6% 
to 6% per cent. Three months’ bills, 
6 11-16 to 6% per cent. Gold premiums 
at Lisbon, 140.00.

72 100
37open $3.04%, close $3.03; 

$*.04, close $3.01 bid; 
12.98, olose $2.97% asked, 
open $1.87, close $1.86

1,000
500

1.500 
1,000 
5,000

4.500 
1,300

Manitoba’s Mining District, 
Call or Phone Adelaide 

4868, or

70
$13 110

. i .. *•' ' 90

. 27 , . 2S%
if* 213 \ish Prices, r“

northern. $2.39% : .No. 3 
No. 3 northern, $2.30%; 
$2.25; No. 5 northern, 

:hem, $2.05; feed, $1.95;
$2.34%; track. .Sas-y 

14%; track, Alberta,

>
53 affectedParis, Oct. 16.—Prices improved on the 

bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 64 
francs 45 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 63 f tab os 29 centimes. Five per 
cent loan, 86 francs 30 centimes. Thé 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 16 trance 40 
centimes.

. -87 .. 85' ,

. 70

.80

. 18 . ... 14

! 133 iài 
8 - : 97

---------CUT AND MAIL-----------
50 17.00 NORTHERN FINANCE, Limited400!* 500 217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto.
Gentlemen:

Klnd4y forward me information 
and particulars regarding PAN FIX-. 
TENSION GOLD» MINES and Mani
toba's new gold and copper district

Name ........

Address ......

:1,600 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN-
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 16.—Flour, 30c 

to 50c higher; In carload tots, family pat
ents, quoted at $12 a barrel, in 98-,pound 
cottpn sacks. Shipments, 65,139 barrels. 

Bjsan—$30 to $31.
Wheat-JOasH No. 1 northern, $2.21% 

to $2.24% ; December, $2.14; March. 
$2.1$%. , - 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 90c to 91c. - 
Oats—No. 3 white. 51%c to 61%c 
Flax—No. 1, $2.77 to $2.79.

250V-. 74c; No, 3 C.W., 68c; 
I. 68c; No. 1 feed, 67c; 
track. 71c,y

:.W„ $1.22; No. 4 C W., 
95c; feed, 95c; track.

li 167 - .
do. iueferred .... ... .. At 3 

Standard Chem. com. ..t.. tl2.--= .
do. preferred ......... 33

Steel of Canada com....... “..i
do. preferred ..,..,r. I.

Tooke Bros. com...ITT.
do. preferred 

Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...------
Tucketts common . .

do. preferred .......
Twin City com............ ,.
Western Canada Flour............, 115
Winnipeg Railway ........ ...

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .

106 around 20
Qlazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows: T v
.114:'.

. A ■ 1 
'rSV ^

44>tUX.r<e»r*
91 90

s e
roof 1.5*'

UNLI8TEP STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. 

.. 77 76%
.. 14%

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.r.fds.... 10%
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 381% 382%
Cable tr.... 382% 383% .................

Rates in New Tork, demand sterling,

10% be.1V«C.. $3.03; No. 2 C.W.,
V., $8.63; condemned, •

%to%par. ’ 66 Brompton common . 
Black Lake com....

w preferred .........
. income 1

tv • ■ -,1. .. 85 
. 46 43.

: 3
84

larger, and W.tlO. 19% Vdo.- GTUdii::.... 88 

i»l/ Canadian Oil Cos. com.,.. ..
Carriage Fact, com................ 23

do. preferred
Canada Machinery 00m.... 32

do. preferred ................................
Dom. Feds. A Steel com... 63 

do. preferred »$%
Dominion Glass
Pom. Power A Tr. com... 47%

do. preferred ...................... 92
Elk Basin Pet..................

Edward sHotel.

N FLOUR UP.
I Oct. 16.—Strengthening 
ket, which since the first , 
as caused the price of 
i- 20c to 26c a bushel, is 
kdvance of 50c a barrel 
all Manitoba flours on 
t this morning. This 

[e price to $15.25 a barrel 
lie same time a reduc- 
h the price of feeds, in- 
nd bran, is announced.
Led in the price of On- 
bo blends are re port èd 
g to the proportion of 
used in their milling.

\346.
•èê

The Ogilyie Fjour Mills 
Company, Limited

Balance Statement, 31st August, 1920

LONDON OILS.
London, OcL 16.—Calcutta linseed, 

£35 10s linseed oil, 67s 6d; sperm oil

2042% 41% S5 A “CLOSE UP” ON THE l 
MOTOR INDUSTRY

32
64£,50.

Petroleum—American refined, 2s 8%d; 
spirits, 2s 4%d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 123s.
Rosin—American strained, 46»; type 

G, 49s..
Tallow—Australian, 79s.

61. 175% 174%

gL
Merchants ..... ...

91194 Holders of Motor, Tire, Oil and 
oth»r stocks associated with the 
automobile business of America 
should send for a copy of this 
Market Letter. We have secured 
one of the most vital and timely 
statements affecting this huge 

.industry from a recognized 
leader in the business.
The opinion of this expert, who 
is a high official of one of the 
world’s leading tire companies, 
should go far towards reassuring 
those who halve been pessimistic 
regarding the future market ac
tivity of motor stocks.
v Write for Copy to

195 I66 65%
191N^W YORK CURB.

New York, Oct. 16.—In view of the 
considerable advance which has taken 
piece in the more actiye issues during 
the week profit taking sales were in evl-, 
dece today with the result that the 
market displayed a rather irregular tone. 
Federal Oil was in demand and moved 
up to 2%, the buying being due to the 
company’s drilling operations in Marion 
county, Kansas, where it is drilling an_ 
offset to the well recently completed by" 
the National Refining Company. Asphalt 
sold off a point to 55. Carib was steady 
ground yesterday’s high levels. White 
Oil moved around 24. Sapulpa was un
changed. United Profit Sharing sold 
down to 2% as a result of sortie profit 
taking by traders, who purchased below 
$2. Sweets Company was in good de
mand, selling at $2.50. The recent de
cline in sugar prices hos been of great 
benefit to the company, which announced 
that it will increase production of Its 
well known Tootsie Rolls. The mining 
division was quiet with good buying 
noticeable in Tonopah Divide. Marsh 
was also in demand.

ACADIA CLOSED DOWN
Halifax, Odt. 16.—The Acadia Sugar 

Refinery Company’s plant at Wood- 
side has closed for.the annual “clean
up," and has not been operating for 
.some days. Officials of the company 
this morning said that the sugar situ
ation was so acute that they could not 
make any statements as to reopening, 
neither would the officials tell the 
number of men In their employ affect
ed by the close-down. When approach
ed this morning, they refused to make 
any statement regarding the sugar 
situation.

It is understood that the position of 
the Adadia Refinery, as a result of the 
government’s action in suspending the 
order of the board of commerce, is 
more favorable than some others. The 

r highest price paid for raw material 
by Acadia was 17c, it is said, and 
much of the sugar bought at that 
price was sold before the slump came.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, Oct. 16.—The actual condi

tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $26,256,020 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of 

' 19,043,960 from ' last week.

NOTES IN CIRCULATION.
Ottawa. Oct. 16.—Dominion notes in 

circulation now total $303.065,376, They 
are covered by gold to the extent of 
»9o,205,901, and by deposited approved 
securities to the extent of another $149,- 
620,125.

‘ji 1.4 168
.... 174

00 ru» •an:
■ W1A7.Ù

,'niv. Ir88 :o -v.
10% 9%Molsons ............ .....

Montreal ...Hf »...
Nova ' Scotia 
Royal .....
Standard .
Toronto' ...
Union .........

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Ganadt Landed . ...
Canada Permanent .
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ...
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian .
National Trust .;....
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Tor. to Mortgage ..............
Union Trust ............................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............86 85Canada S.S. Lines....£,... 79%
Canada Locomotive ............ 9$" 90-
Dominion Canners :t.ds 
Electric Develop. 86 84
Penmans ............................ 89 »7
Province of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. A P......... ..
Rio Janeiro, lat ........
Sterling- Coal .....................
Sap Paulo ..............................
Spanish River .......................
Steel Co. of Canada......
War Loan, 1925 ................
War Loan, 1931 .......
War Loan, 1937 ................
Victory Loan, 1922 ...........
Victory Loan, 1923 .....
Victory Loan, 1927 ..........
Victory Loan, 1333 .........
Victory Loan, 1937 ...........

Macdonald 
ai see *• prêt

'• ft, 32 Mattagaml Pulp com............ 56

• 18 ■ . . North Star Oil com...............
. ne do. pretested-.....70.
... Prod. A Refin. com.........

•’ 112 liiji do. preferred .............. ...
Steel A Rad. com.its...

iis 5°- ?r9jpTed .........do. bonds ..........
Ï1Ï Volcanic Gas A Oil...
111 Western Assur. com..

Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp coni......... 47

do. preferred ...1....... 70

ardsHotol. vf,..-57
Mmhf:: Ik 30NEW YORK STOCKS. ; '

A. X- Hudson A Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Ftochange 
Saturday, with total sales, as follows;

Open. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
Allis. Chai.'. 34% 34% 34 34 600
Am. B. S... 73% ...
Am. B. Mag. 78% 78% 78 78
Am. Can... 33%............... «
Am. C. A F. 135 135 131% 134% 400
Am. C. Oil.. 26% 26% 25 25% 1,300
Am. H. A L. 10%..............................

do. pref... 61 61 60 60
Am. S. Raz. 15 
'Am, Int. Cp. 73’4 73 
Am. Linseed 70% 71 
Am. Loco... 96% 96 
Am. S. & R. 60 60
Am. Stl. F. 38 ..................
Am. Sugar.. 103% 163% 10^
Am. S. Tob. 89 89 $
Am. T. A T. 100 ..................
Am. Tob.... 134 ..................- ... 200

Wool.. 73 73 71% 71% 1,500

245 ’JiE . . ,’e- V-

■ ’ ft ASSETS
Cush. • ■ ••••»• . • , ^ * , , , , ... « . a , .

Accounts and Bills Receivable, after 
making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts .....

Stocks on hand of Wheat, Flour, 
Oatmeal, Coarse Grains, Bags 
and Barrels............ .................

Dominion of Canada War Loans and 
other investments.....................

0;
>OL CLOSING.
16.—Beef, extra India

4.00 $1,508,505.443.60 !
if4 ii100 • * tr-lr aa, western, nominal. 

Lt, 14 to 16 lbs., 218s. 
band cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 
Wlltshireg. 203s; clea- 
libs., 208s( long cleat 
I to 34 lbs., nominal ; 
l. 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 

11 to 13 lbs., 162s; New
Il6s-
estern, in tierces, 156s 
Us 6<1. 
bits, 125s.
. 46s.
Ined, 2s 3d ; war kero-

500 •SG''' 
• *.>*• 15 I1,600 . 68 1,345,268.95 I

112% TO ,
76100 12.. 131 38600 202 ••• • • "V 

160 
150 
132

140 ... :

r 435,101.23

6,552,978.26
9,841,853,88 

430,049.4a

72% 73% 300
69% 70 1,600 Chas.A. Stoneham & Co.

mm S TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.— ,

West. Can. Pulp—19 at 39, 
s,t 38.

North Am. Pul$r—100 at 6, 100 at 6.' 
N. Breweries—20 at $3.; . 

r Brompton—25 at 75, to'ât 76, 15 at 75, 
10 at 76, 25 at 75. 15 at 75, 25 at 74%.

Dome Ex.—550 at 39, 50 
30, BOO at 39, 200 at 39. roi 

Wayagamack—40 at 136.

(Established 1903) 
STOCK BROKERS100 top

TOTAL ACTIVE ASSETS. . . .
Investment for Pension Fund...........
ReaTEstate, Water Powers and Mill 

Plants in Montreal, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg and Medicine 
Hat; Elevators in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta; 
Property in St. John, N.B., and 
Ottawa; Stable Plant and Office 
Equipment...............................

18 at 39, 252,200 TORONTO23 MELINDA ST.300
500

Am.
Anaconda .. 60% 50% 49% 50 
Atchison .. 88
Atl. G.W.I... 144

RODUCE MARKET.
17.—Saturday's cash 

>wed no new develop- 
re any feature in the 
There are good proe- 
In the mlllfeed market, 
re in the eg 
western, N 
No. 3, 88c. 
spring wheat patents,

90 lbs.. $4.10.

A Question ?500% 88% 88% 88%
% 144% 144% 144%

Bald. Loco. 115% 115% 114% 114% 12,400 
Balt. & O... 48% 48% 48 48 2,300
B. Steel b. 71% 71% 70 70% 2,600

13% 13% 13% 13%
98% 99

ot 39, 500 at 
at 89%.

. 90
. 64 63
• 73

200
72

80 ROVHHNG you could 
receive authentic in
formation on the 

operating gold and silver 
mines of Porcupine, Kirk
land Lake and Cobalt well 
in advance of all sources, 
before market vaines are 
affected, would you be in
terested?
Our Market Despatch, is
sued weekly, will supply 
your needs along this line, 
and at tills particular time 
our news, together with 
what we know is transpir
ing amongst Insiders, will, 
most likely, not only in
terest you, but pave the 
way for making large pro
fits in the mining securities 
market.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

PMONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company. .

Open. HlghVLow. Last. Sales. 
Abitibi ..... . 72 
Brew.

7273200 .Burns Bros. 98%. 99 
Butte & S.. 16% ... ... ...
Can. Pac... 126% 126% 126% 126%
Cen. Lea.... 42% 42% 41% 42 1,400
Chand. Mot. 86 85 84 % 84% 1.000
Ches. & O.. 68 68% 67% 67% 1,000
C.M. & S.P. 44 44% 43 43% 2,300

do. pref... 64% 64% 63% 64 .........
C„ K.I. & P. 39% 39% 38% 39 .........
Chile Cop... 13% 13% 13% 13% 400
Chino Cop.. 24%..............................
Con. Gas.... 60% 60% 60 60
Col. Gram.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 1,000
Corn Prod.. 84% ...
Crue. Steel.. 131 131
C. C. Sug... 32% 33
Erie ................ 19% 19

do. 1st pf. 29% 29

^-situation. 
A. 2, 96c:

96%500 95
93 "93%

89%
200 Ik - 72 73% 500800 «3% 63 63% 450

Asbestos, c- 93% 94% 93 94
do. pfd. ... 102 102 102

Brazilian ... 35 36% 35 35
Brompton .. 75 77 75 76% 1,240
Can. C., pfd. 90 99 90
Can. C............  59% 60
Detroit

I90 5,798,891.709292% 175 Goodwill Trade Marks, Patant97 102 6
>98 97

97 96
36% 95%
$8 97

160 Rights, etc 1.00
lasterns, 23%c to 24.% e. 

creamery, 53%c' to
- 4
to 69c.
pails. 20 lbs. net. 89c

90 20
x$l6,070,796.1059% 60

98 98 98 98 205
Con. Smelt.. 24 24 24 24
MacDonald . 30% 30% 30% 30% ' 26
Dom. Bridge 85 8$ 85 85
Dom. Steel . , 54% 54% 54 54
Dom. Textile 124 134 i2i 124
Laurentide . 103% 106 103% 106
How. S. ... 160 166% 160 160% 175
Mont. Pow.. 81%
Ont. Steel ..66 
Quebec Ry... 26%
Riordon .... 210 2
Shawinlgan. 105 10
Span. River. 105

80

I400 75TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Sugar.. 92 92% 89 92 440
Brazilian .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 60
Can. Bread.. 23
Can. S.S. pf. 76%
Canners .... 46
C. P. R............ 140%
F. N. Burt.. 97
lien. Elec... 98%
Loco
Steel of Can.. 64 ..................
Spanish R.. 105 106 105 106 220
Steel Corp.. 64% 64% 54 64
Twin City... 41% ...
Winnipeg .. 33

Banks—
Commerce.. 175
Imperial ... 190 
Standard .. 210 

War Bonds—

600 LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 1(including provi

sion for Dom. Govt. Taxes to
daté).......... ..................................

Provision for Bond Interest and Divi
dends to Date...........................

UK.................. 8,100
129 129 700
32% 33% 1,000
18% 18% 2,800
28% 28% 400

Gas. W.W... 7 7 6% 6% 300
Gen. Elec... 140% ...
Gen. Mot... 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,600
Goodrich ... 50 ...............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 89 89 88% 88%
Insp. Cop... 43
lnv. Oil
Int. Nickel.. 17%..................
K. City Sou. 25% 25% 25%
Kelly S. T.. 52%..................
Key. Tires.. 15% 36% 14%
Kenn. Cop.. 22% 22% 22%
Leh. Valley. 54% 54% 53%
Lack.- Steel. 65% 65% 65%
Lee K. & T. 20
Loews ...........
Max. Mot...
Mer. Marine 18

do. pref.'.. 70%

11550LIVE STOCK.
let. 16.—Cattle, receipt» 
I receipts 200; $1 tower; 
I—Receipts, 3200, slow; 
heavy, $16.60 to $16.75: 
, $16.50 to $16.60; light, 
ts. $16; roughs, $13.50;

Sheep and lambs—Re- 
I - Lambs 25c lower, 
p; yearlings, $6 to $8; 
150 ; ewes, $3 to $5.50; 
P to $6-,

47010 81,877,990.7925
% 81% 81%
% 66 66
% 26% 26% 150

210 215

610
9010100 395,250.0025

r85 505300 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Officers’ Pension Fund.
Fort Mortgage Bonds...
Capital Stock—Preferred ..

Common. ..

105 105 -in150 2,273,240.79
433,972.77

2,350,000.00

10$ 104%. 106
do. pfd. 109% 112 109% 112 340

Stl. of Can.. 65 65 64 % 64% 11Q
Sugar .............. 92 92 88 91 1,700
Bank Mont’I 185% 185% 185% 185% 
Wayagam’ck 135 187 135 186
I. W; L., ’25 93

625300
18032 32% 31% 32 1,100 fi. 9300

25400
2,000,000:00
2,500,000.00
2,500,060.00
2,500,000.00

30
- A 10 335

93 93 500
500 do:OM GOWGANDA. 931 Hamilton RVills&Cq2,500

1,600 Rest Account . .............
Contingent Account ....
Profit and Loss Account 
Amount at credit 3lsC
Aug. 1919 ...................
Profits for the year 
from all sources, includ
ing Investment Income; 
and after payment of
Bond Interest.................$959,065.90
LESS—Dividends.......... 690,000.00

ti Howard Graham and 
rient of 10 1-2 tone of 
•rived in Cobalt this 
Trethewqy 
ent ^expected to run 
ounces.

I $JNEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

200 LIM ITZD. 89% ... .
1937 ...............   91% .. .
Fenmans b.. 87% ...

1931 $300300 Stocks and Bonds
Neaiers StandardSock Exjflbronto

Wills bldg., 90Baysi
TORONTO

$700at Gow- 20% ... 
3% ...

] I
.................. 3.000
18 18% 1,400
69% 69% 4,000

Mex. Pet.... 192 192 189% 190 9,300
Miami Cop.. 19
Mid. Steel... 38% 38% 3 8% 38% 1,200
Mise. Pac... 28% 28% 28 28% 1,200
Nor. & W.. 100 ...............................
N Y. C.........  82% 82% 81% 82 1,500
N.Ï., N.H... 34% 34% 34 34% 1,400
Nor. Pac.... 90% 91 90% 90% 2,400
Pure Oil..,.. 39%..................

Am. Pel. 89% 90% 88% 88% .........
Penna. R.kS 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,000
P. Arrow... 36% 36% 36 36 1,100
Pierce Oil... 14%..................
p g Car . 97%..................
Pitts". Coal.". 68% ‘68% 67% 67% 500

14%..............................
99 99% 97% 98
77% 77% 77 77
80% 80% 79 79
32% 32% 31 31

$1,000 ,
Cross-cutting

rat 75 feet is under 
peeled this high-grade 
in a few days tho at 
Drifting on discovery 
300-foot level is 'still 

as soon as winter ar- 
pments of high-grade 
at frequent intervals, 
the mines are arriv- 
in increasing numbers . 
the, shortage of labor 

before the end of the

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 19.20 19.30 18.28 18.28 19.50
19.05 19.15 18.35 18.35 19.30
19.05 19.12 18.35 18.35 19.23
18.45 18.95 18.15 18.15 18.95

jI
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied hy Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
Ltd.. 90 Bay street. Toronto-
Allied Oil .......................
Anglo-American ........
Boone Oil .......................
Boston & Montana ..
Canada Copper ..........
Dominion Oil ..............
Divide Extension .................. 29
EBc Basin Cons...........
Eureka Croésus ....
Federal Oil ................
General Asphalt ....
Glenrock Oil ................
Gold Zone ......................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil ..
Radio .......................
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ............
Marland Rfg. I. - 
Midwest Refining 

“North American Pulp ....
Omar ..............................................
Perfection Tire .......................
Producers & Refiners .........
Ryan Oil ...............................
Submarine Boat ..............
Silver King ....................... ;
Simms Pete ..........-..........
Skelly Oil ..............................
Salt Creek Producers ..
Sweets of America .....
Ton. Divide ..................... ..

.... . I Ton. Extension ................
1,200 U. S. Steamships .'.........
......... 1 United Profit Sharing . „ . ' 3%

White" Oil Corporation ... 24

J$1,244,516.64
100 Mar.

May 
July
Oct. ... 19.95 20.00 19.48 19.40 ............
Dec. ... 19.70 19.84 18.60 18.60 30.00

20 21
21 22 18mo i% a
39 40PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Oct. 16.—Bar silver, 53d per 
ounce.

New York, Oct. 16—Bar silver, 81%c 
Per ounce.

A. L. HUDSON &C0.i% a
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.9% 10

300 30 Successors

I IP.- 9 J. P. BICKELL & CO.Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.%

2% 3 $269,065.90U.S. BRANCH FACTORIES.
‘ Boston, Oct. 16.—Carl J. Swenson, 

manager of the foreign department, Mer
chants’ National Bank, has received in
formation from the intelligence depart
ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 

I •eolation that no fewer than 600 Ameri- 
*’*» branch factories have been establish
es! n ^1E Dominion of Canada, and of 
this number, 200 have been established in 
the last 18 months.

Members Chicago Board et Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
tiRAIN—-COTTON—STOCKS 
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

802-0 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7*74-6-6-7-8

too Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto55% 55%too Hi 2N FAILURES.
failures in the Do

rt by R. G. Dun & Cp. 
veek, in provinces, as 
jse of previous weeks, 
week of last year, are

1,513,582.54Phone Main 1806.37 38200Ray Cons.,
Reading ..
Rep. Steel.
R. Dutch..
Sine. Oil. ;
S. S. Steel.. 67 67 66
South. Pac.. 100% 100% 99 
South. Ry... 32% 32%' «1
Stromberg... 71% 71% 70
Studebaker.. 58% 58% 57
Texas Co... 50% 51% 50
Tob. Prod. . 67% 67% 66
Union Pac.. 127% 127% 127 
U. R. Stores. 73% 73% 72
U. S. Alco.. 85%..................
U.S. Food Pr. 49%..............................
U. S. Rub... 77% 77% 76% 77
U. S. Steel.. 88% 88% 87% 87% 9,400

do. pref... 108% 108% 108 108 .........
Utah Cop... 57% 57% 57% 57% 1,200
V. C. Chem. 59%..............................
Wabash A.. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Wlllys-Over.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Wilson g.- C.. 53 . . ...............

Total sales tor day, 249,100 ebares.

66
99
31
70

4 15-16 Dividend Notices. ,

K. & S. Tire & Rubber 
Goods, Limited

18,000
1.500 
4.200
2.500

$1 1,013,5827543%

$16,070,796.102% I
... <16 16%4300 Approved on behalf of the Board,

C. R. HOSMER, 
H. S. HOLT

14% 15
4 5a 3,400 149 150- a65%58 2,100

60% 4,700
67 1,000

127 1,900
72% 2,600

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, Oi< 16,—During the- week end- 

'"S October 15, five Cobalt companies 
«-nipped an aggregate of 13 cars, contain- 
■ng nearly 1,000,000 pounds of ore, the 

. >,iev 8 shipments ranking among the 
during the current year. The 

5 Corporation was the leader, and 
, t*1 the Nipissing ,a close second. Fol
lowing is a summary : Mining Corpora- 
Gon, six cars, 391,042 pounds; Nlplsslng, 
lou[ cars, 307,307 pounds; McKinley-Dar- 
■^gh, one car, I00.97fi imunds: Hudson

ni
61,13",

3 3% PREFERRED DIVIDEND, NO. 4. Directors,_y0 2 0 0 3 
0 2 2 0 0 
1 3’ 4 0 2 
0 2 4 0 1 
» 2 2 <1 5 
1 0 0 0 0

19 1 1-16 1%
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend of one and three quarters per 
cent (1%) on preferred stock of tfols 
company for the quarter ending Sep
tember 30, 1920. (being at the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum), has bevn 
declared payable October 15, 1920, to 
shareholders of record September 30, 
1920.

■ 121 7

*300To the Shareholders :
We have audited the books! of The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company," Limited, 

at Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat, for the year ending 
81st August, 1920, and have oh^ai 
we have required; and we certify that, in our opinion, the above Balance 
Sheet is properly drkwn up so as to exhibit a true and correct yiew of the 
state of the Company’s affairs according to the best of our information and 
the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Company.

CREAK CUSHING * HODGSON,
chartered Accountants.

11 18 Invested In Foreign 
Money under oar new 
plan make possible
Profits $1000 to $10,000

Send 10 cents stamps at once for our 
new 298-page booklet, with full par- 

w■ are specialists In Foreign

13 12 12%30024 30 3120014 10% 111,300 ned all the information and explanations9% 10
‘.. 29 

•• 2%
.. 1 13-16

30

BOXES « rticulars. ■■
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
In many larffe cities.

GEO. H. PERKINS * CO.
IMI Breed Street, New York

2200
1% 2i or Made Up Car 

or Isetts
rUMBER CO., LTD. 
Mgr* Ont,

1% By order of the hoard,

J. A. Thompson, Secretary.

2 a 6
" t ; K- ; i- Lake, one car. I

;
ry

l

.

:: :

;

Sir Wm. Mackenzie, ex-Preel- 
dent of Canadian Northern 
Railway, says: "The Minerai 
resources of -Manitoba will 

startle the world.”

EXCITEMENT
OVER THE

Big Gold’Discovery
ON
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V-1 TAGE FOURTEEN

MILLIONS OF CHILDREN 
NEED CARE IN EUROPE

HUNGRY EUROPE IN MUCH WORK DOE 
EED OF CHARITY BY THE AIR FORCE

FIRE BELL IS MUSIC TO THEIR EARS ■
"iI

,■Case of Stricken People Is Viv idly Portrayed by Herbert C. 
Hoover at Red Cross Soci ety Dinner in Toronto-— The 
Claims of Western Charity—Help Needed for Coming 
Winter—Flotsaàçi of the War.

In Addition to Licensing Ap
plicants Has Completed 

Surveys for Routes.

Herbert C. Hoover Points to 
Grave Problems to Be 

Faced During Winter.
i

Commercial aviation to mating 
steady headway in Canada, as was 

to be expected. Sovfar the Canadian 
Air Force has examined and licensed 
113 private and commercial pilots, sç 
aid engineers and 36 aid harbors, ha» 
completed aerial surveys for commer
cial routes from Edmonton in Al
berta to Dawson in the Yukon, add 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and 
made preliminary surveys from Win
nipeg1 to Sudbury, -Montreal to New 

rk* and Riviere du Loup to 
RobeFval. ' »

Commençai companies may not ' 
operate without air engineers licens
ed and examined by the air force. - 

Motor mchanice, carpenters, photog
raphers, telegraphers and all the 
skilled worlcmen thruout Ontario, 
are applying In great numbers for 
the months’ training with pay given 
at Camp Borden. So great is the 
number of applications made person-' 
ally or by letter to the Ontario pro
vincial office here that the officials -. 
of the Canadian Air Force Associa
tion are working overtime to deal 
with them.

The declaration that the prg'olem 
to be faced during the coming winter 
by sections. 6f starving Europe 
one of international credit und not 
one of food scarcity, was the salient 

/fcoint in an -interview granted Tbe 
/WpigL by Herbert Hoover, United 

-States food administrator, uooa his 
arrival Saturday at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

“The world has sufficient food to 
live on from this harvest to tfce next,” 
Mr. Hoover declared, continuing:- 
“The problem is for the peoples in 
various sections of Europe to secure 
ihe money to buy the share of it 
which they require."

"The problem," he continued, “pre
sents two distinct phases. The first 
is presented by the millions of desti
tute children who must be fed, and the 
only solution-Jor their case is charity. 
The second pfw 
destitute peopl
their case the only solution is 
form of credit."

"This credit," he declared, "is going 
to be difficult to arrange. In the wln- 

l ter of 1918 the various governments 
supplied the credit.Vtn the winter of 
1919 banks and institutions supplied 
it. But for 1920 the situation promises 
to be very " critical; this continent Is 
pretty well at the end of its resources 
in this regard."

Some are Self-supporting, 
more optimistic noie was struck by 

Mr. Hoover, however, when he went on 
to speak of data which he had recently 
received concerning conditions in various 
of the war-stricken countries. Bulgaria, 
Rumania and southeastern Europe gen
erally had so far recovered, he declared, 
as not only to be able to feed Its oyn 
area but also to be able to export con
siderable produce. France was, of course, 
he said, in a similar position. Germany, 
Austria, Poland, Finland and portions of 
Russia were, however, he admitted, in a 
critical condition, lacking both the retuAi 
to even approximate normal production 
and also the credit upon which to im
port.

Mr. Hoover’s comment upon the recent 
price decline contained a reassuring mes
sage to Canadian housewives.

Price Decline Will be Stow.
"Would you consider, in view of crop 

prospects and probable food consumption, 
that the recent decline in prices will be 
permanent?” he was asked.

"I think -that the whole world must 
move slowly to lower price levels," he 
declared, adding: "Tlhe present crop and 
the inability of Europe to purchase her 
normal share will be a factor in this."

Mr. Hoover visited Toronto

The presentation in Its most vitall moraljv deficient children . must 30 
aspects of the frlaim of sections of 
stricken Europe upon western charity 
was the mission discharged on Satur
day evening at the Red Cross Society 
banquet in the King Edwhid Hotel by 
Herbert .C. Hoover, one-timè director 
of allied -relief projects, and still chair
man of the committee which is re
sponsible for the bulk of the work at 
present being prosecuted in Europe.
Mr. Hoover based his appeal not only 
upon claims, which motives of com
mon humanity sanctioned, but also 
upon the fact that the vital interests 
of this continent in the future peppies 
of Europe rendered imperative the 
adoption of measures ..combating the 
decadence which malnutrition of the 
European children threatened for the 
coming generation.

Mr. Hoover himself was found to -be' 
a type of public speaker which is un
fortunately too rare to Toronto audi
ences- He intruded upon his message 
nope of the vibrant personality winch 
so many platform speakers profess, 
end left his . audience consequently 
with little of the after-glow "of a tem
porary enthusiasm, but rather with 
an enduring sense of responsibility fbr 
the alleviation of the conditions which 
he depicted.

“I felt embarrassed lest my presence 
here shouid be interpreted as an in
ducement to Canadian people for fur
ther sacrifice." he declared at the open
ring of his address, and continuing: “1 

jrealize that the sacrifices of the Cana
dians have been far in excess oP those 
of the Americans and it is not for us 
to ask for further.

"I know, however, that the charity 
of the Canadian heart is inexhaustible, 
and that you will not resent my com
ing to discuss the problem which the 
western hemisphere faces in the east.
To me the greatest problem of the 
human tp>art is the one of the hungry 
waifs and children of middle Europe.
The slaughtering of fifteen million 
■men could not hut hav.e left;?"them in 
its wake," and upon their upbringing 
must depend the rebuilding of the 
European continent."

Continuing, Mr. Jtoover referred in
timately to the.-farpine, on account of 
which the great war had collapsed.
Its first -stage Ijad, he declared, e&used 
the divergence |of food from the ani
mals of the countries to the peoples, 
and its second -stage had caused -the 
destruction of the animals themselves, 
which were the isole source of the m i Ik 
and fats upon Which the children were 
dependent for proper nutrition. The 
armistice had disclosed the central 
nations, Mr. Hoover stated, as [abso
lutely lacking in., milk and fdt aooils, 
dnd only byjthe iplacing ih the hands 
of a relief 'committee the resources 
of the 200 million people of this con
tinent hud a famine of greater dimen
sions than that attending the 30 years’ 
war been prevented.

Upbringing of Children.
Mr. Hoover detailed the manner in 

which the American and allied relief 
committee» had worked, stating that 

• they pad insisted dpon the affected 
countries providing both their . own 
workers’ .and :

was
years from now form the foundations 
of human society of Europe-"

Professor John L. Todd of.'MoGill, 
spoke after Mr. Hoover, and describ
ed the essential characteristics -of t the 
Polish people as he had' found .them 
while a major with the Army Medi
cal Corps. He referred to the Poles 
as the first embracers of democracy, 
.introducing first the principle of Uni
versal suffrage and first freeing” the 
peasant class. Upon this account, 
Major Todd declared, the Poles had 
incurred the enmity of their auto
cratic neighbors and had been divdd- 
,ed and attémpts had been made to 
suppress their nationality.

“They resisted those attempts 
splendidly for four generations,” 
Major Todd stated, adding: “Only' 
now are they realizing what they 
have fought and dreamed for, and we 
cannot blame them it .they are a lit
tle enthusiastic.

f-
Yo

teg;

Mount Dennis volunteer fire brigade, which was organized a year age, has 32 members. They cover an area over three miles 
long gnd a mile wide, with a population of about 6,000. there are five districts and A. Gilbert is the chief. Dr. W. 
E. Péarson, who recently escaped miraculously with Slight Injuries, when bis auto was demolished by^a G.T.R.- train 
at Denlsbn avenue, Is In the

se is presen^d by the 
s themselves, and for

some
centre of the picture.

• ill Poland ever make a nation? 
t have often asked .myself and I have 
always answered yes," the major 
stated, declSring that Poland’s early 
European failures were <}ue to a. lack 
of understanding of practical politics 
and consequent adoptio/i of democra
tic principles to an extent which 
not feasible. They had now, he con
cluded, remedied this defect and were 
ready to fulfil whatever destiny lay 
before them as an independent power.

The banquet was attended by 
•300 Toronto

be debarred. .from re-establishment,, 
which, as Mr. Flynn had pointed out, 
could not be effected on less than the 
bonus considered? Mr. Marsh stated 
definitely that h.e had been invited by 
the secretary of the G.W.V.A. to the 
meeting of that branch, bùt when tie 
arrived he had been treated as any 
ex-service man who had received no 
special invitation to attend. Touching 
upon Mr. Howe, the1 organizer for the 
G.A.U.V. stated that Mr. Howe had 
definitely promised .to attend the mass 

-meeting, provided it was to be con
ducted on a friendly basis. This had 
been promised. Two days later, Mr. 
Howe had written to say that hexould 
not attend. The public advertise
ments of the meeting announcing the 
intention of the G.A.U.V. to fight 
camouflaged issues had not been issu- 
ed untii severat days after Mr. Howe’s 
refusal to attend, and, as a matter of 
fact had nothing to do with the stand
Mefcrh G W V A- but with that of the 
Meighen government.

Sullivan Make* Reply.
Replying to charges alleged 

been made against him 
Flynn » in the

EXCITEMENT HIGH 
AT MASS MEETING

LABOR SURPLUS 
NOT YET LARGE

was
PRINCESS—Mat. TodaIV LAST SEASON’S SENSATION IN 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.
over

prominent in 
Red Cross and philanthropic work. 
At its conclusion Chairman Lieut.- 
Col. Noel Marshall expressed his- 
viction that he was speaking for the 
assemblage when he promised their 
utmost support when the drive for 
European relief work should be in- 
situted during the week of Novem
ber 8 -to 15.
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Majority of Industries Will Be 
Kept Busy for Some 

• Mctaths.

citizens Veterans Call for Board of 
Cotnfrierce Resignation— 
Sugar Order Condemned.

con- j=

Same Exceptional Cast, Including 
GREGORY KELLY 

RUTH GORDON 
ROBERT ADAMS 

GRACE FELKINS 
BYRON BEASLEY 

CLARA BLANDICK 
GUY D’ENNERY 

JOE WALLACE 
JAMES T. FORD

PRICES: Ki'.TfÆ.t. sa I

The monthly commercial letter of 
the Canadian Bank of 
says:

In practically all business centres in 
Canada a condition is developing in 
which, labor has to seek employment, 
whereas from the beginning of the 
late war until the present time the 
supply of labor has not been equal to 
the demand. Employers are now ini a 
much better position to adjust their 
labor forces so as to obtain more effi
ciency,' and the effect of this has been 
in evidence for somi time past. On 
the other hand, therh. has been a 
marked diminution in the demand for 
many classes of commodities. Thés» 
two tendencies—thé
greater efficiency in production, and 
the other towards more careful pur
chasing—-will accentuate the trend to
wards lower prices. In the absence 
of any marked changes ,n wage sched
ules, however, and with only a slight 
surplus of labor on the market, it 
would appear that the decline in 
prices cannot be rapid. Retail mer
chants in all parts of the Dominion 
continue to purchase on the "oasis of 
their day-to-day requirements, and 
a rule are taking steps to reduce their 
stocks to conform to the present 
Situation.

Slackness exists only in a limited, 
number of industries: the majority" 
continue active and have orders on 
hand which will keep them busily 
occupied for some months. It is ob
vious, however, that output is nearet 
the point at which it will be equal to 
demand than has been the case for 
some years. This is due In a measure 
to the moderating of demand, a ten
dency which may be reversed by the 
distribution of the proceeds of this 
season’s crop. Cognizance must also 
be taken of the fact that labor gener
ally is becoming more settled, so that 
there is less industrial strife and more 
evidence of efficiency.

fNo meeting of ex-service men has 
at any time ,in the past three years 
been as well attended as tbe mass 
gathering hel<j yesterday afternoon at

Commerce

LABOR ASKS REPEAL 
OF HANNA’S ORDER

Massey Hall, undefr the a.uspices of the 
G.A.U.V. Neither has any former
meeting been so frequently and strong
ly punctuated with acrimonious per
sonal references. In fact, the art was 
brought to such a head that a near-

ILast night s mass meeting, held at 
the f-abor Telmple, under the auspices 
of the Independent Labor party, 
animousl/ passed a 
manding that the government rescind 
an order issued by D/ B. Hanna' of 
the Canadian National Railways, pro
hibiting its employes from engaging in
m !itpi-Pu'ii'Cal 0°^ Regarding this heat, the situation at-times was not
Sfe^had^n-a/ffe0ot8,toMdtlLattl118 without its excitin5 moments. The 

d’T’° effe.ct i" New Bruns- meeting passed a number of resolu-
emnl'ov were intT-oar-1” al* man"ers °f tiens galling for the resignation of the 
thj ■ . nt«e.hn, themselves in board of commerce and the cancella-
James Simnm'n°mi j at, ■^loncton' tion of the order prohibiting importa- 
that In mu ft° n!edii°Uj however, tion of sugar- from the United States
"overnmpnt 1 w.as the duty of the and several others. A distinctive note

GidennW'eS,Cin<1 that °rder ,if ‘ln the information gathered during the 
his qht. mpm ‘ ' e'taon wfls smcere in several addresses delivered was that 
Nation»?TL™ h e™P'oyes. °f the referring to*the V-C. hero, Dad Rich-
activeiv overt the- h? d 7? ngrht t0 a,'dson’ 'Who, when* taken out of the 
active,) exert their franchise. House of Refuge at Lindsay, was one

mass of vermin, according to em
phatic statements made by . J. F. 
Marsh, general organizer for the GA.. 
U.V. in Ontario.

J. Harry Flynn, Dominion organizer, 
was the culprit of the day respecting 
personalities, and stated that he made 
them only in response to queries from 
members, of the audience- Among the 
speakers of the afternoon were Mr. 
h lynn, J. F. Marsh, James Higgins, 
Soldier-Labor candidate for Northeast 
Toronto; W. F. Payne, president of 
West Toronto G.W.WA., and Mile, Bul- 
wois of Ypres.

James Higgins and J. Harry Flynn 
were the chief speakers of the meet
ing. and they pointed to the need of 
unity among ex-service met# and be
tween ex-service men and the work
ers. Mr. Higgins stated that easily 75 
per cent, of those who had donned the 
khaki were members of the labor ele
ment of the Dominion, and that as 
such they should realize the necessity 
of co-operation between the two forces. 
There was no doubt as to the stand 
of the G.A.U.V. in this matter, but it 
was equally noticeable that the other 
two large political parties, the Con
servatives and the Liberals, 
nominating soldiers to catch , the vote 
of the people, all of whom were senti- 

tmentally and otherwise drawn toward 
the flag of those 
democracy.
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The A

to have 
by J, Harry

i i.. cours© of 3n
delivered by the latter at the 
m Massey Hail on Sunday, Mi 
Itvan, former member of thl 
executive, gave the followinl 
ment to The World last hight:

“The $30 to which Mr. Flynn had 
reference as owing to him was given 
to me in payment of bonus obtained 
m organization work -for the "U.V.L- 
as a myte-r of fact, 
as indebtedness not to Flynn, but to 
me, wfflh respect to services not paid 
for up to Ahe date I received that 
money..

“Ltnay say also that when it comes 
to a question of backbone, Mike Sulli
van did "not rush to Canada for the 
monetary consideration of a dollar tén 
a day, butMeft New York for Britain, 
rejoining my old regiment, the Royal- 

'Irish Rifles, altho 44 years old. The 
difference between the pay I received 
and that I would fteve received as e 
Canadian soldier tfehls about $2,000 
Moreover, I was otfee again in khaki 
while Mr. Flynn wàs teaching in the 

ted States. Ni

un-
meeting 
ke Sul- 

U.VL 
state-

resolution de riot was precipitated, and only thru 
the fine.handling of the meeting by its 
chairman, Herbert Capewell, was a 

■real fracas "prevented. With easily 
3500 ex-service men warmed to white

■IGAYETÏaa a rep
resentative to the Red Cross Sdcieity'a 
banquet, held Saturday evening in the 
King Edward Ho-tel, of the British Em
piré Wat Relief Fund, an organization 
to combat dlstrèes in war-etricken areas, 
and to -Which the Red Cross has pledged 
to support. He has been identified with 
European relief work, especially In Bèi- 
gium, since the early stages of the war, 
and acted during the period of occupa
tion as director-general of relief in Eur
ope for the allies and associated govern
ments.

one towards

LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY
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DAMAGE PROPERTY

the afi 
weeteri
day* fi
menced

A DANDY CHON US
r

s
nistrative equip

ment. with the objf'Rt of developing 
not mer.Iy n temporary organization, 
but one that would aide to under
take and carry thn$ the' upbringing 
of the children until they reached the 
age of citizenship. ■ The committee 
had cared, for at the height» of its 
work' six million children, he stated, 
adding that three dollars per month 
had been the average eost per child-, 
both for actual maintenance and 
eessary administrative expenses.

In outlining, the work for the com
ing winer, JMh Hoover estimated the 
number of children to be cared for at 
approximately four million, requiring 
an expenditure iiVthe "ncghborliood of 
$4,000.000.

"It is nol a large sum for the 
w_orld." he declared in his concluding 
remarks, adding: "It * a large sum 
for charity, but the necessity is so 
compelling that no doubt charity will 
find It.

“These childreh are a charge on 1 ",ls Iminted out that last Week 
the western hemisphere, as we b vo . , °"! , es were destroyed, besides 
stiffen 1 less than the eas:. More R1,'ia oni down ana shrubs uprooted 
than that, they are a charge upon the d P'ivate 
whole world. They are the real flot
sam of the war, and this class of 
underfed,, un-cjerclad, then-tally and

featem
been fl]\

"Regarding Mr. Flynn's charges re
specting the position of $125 a month 
with the U-V.L-, i may say that I 
refused to accept that position af the 
convention last January, the govern
ment paying me that sum as voca
tional pay for my*ri£,t my wife and 
children.

Britisher1 wïBPhas made a 
big sacrifice, I believe Ifi, and will at 
all times work for, finity among re
turned men. The greatest war memo
rial to the memory of our fallen com
rades In France would be the whole
hearted, movement to Unite hll the sol
dier forces of the Dominion."

Ratepayers Will Request Prin
cipals to Instruct Pupils 

in Matter.'

<

DE\

“THE MISFIT WIFE”
Starring ALICE LAKE*

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—22 
Vocal and Solo Selection».

North Rivèrdalu Ratepayers’ Associ
ation elected their executive commit
tee at the recent meeting, as follows: 
Le urge Côoke, Capv. Coghill, J: Jul- 
loclv. Dr. E. A- McDonald, J. Duncan, 
T. Cooper, J. Campbell, J. Sutherland 
and S. Claphan): auditors, Geo. Cooke 
and J. Sutherland; delegates to Cen
tral Council, A. J. Smith. Dr. E A 
McPonald, G. Cooke, E. J. Deacon 
K. - Shaw.

The destruction to

“Xs a
ne-

ClaimBOY’S FOOT INJURED.
A Woy named Bobby-Grett, Snider 

avenue, was Chopping a tree on Sat
urday, when the axe slipped and in
flicted a severe injury to one of his 
feet. First aid was rendered by Dr! 
N. D. Armstrong.

mi
F Eduardo—OANSINOS—Elise 1 

“YE SONG SHOP"
I CHARLES ("CHIC") SALE I
I ÜÏ2Î Bruch; Kennedy and No- I
a’vSftr «Lfïi, I

I etto; She*’» News Weekly. |

f.
4

and'

trees, shrube and 
Other private property fry school boys 
in the district was the subject of con
siderable complaint.

Replying to a wire from the Tor
onto Army and Navy Veterans calling 
upon the government to rescind the 
order of the board of commerce pro
hibiting the import of sugar from the 
United States, Premier Meighen has 
wired the secretary that the govern
ment acted in the matter. He states 
also that the government will finally 
dispose of the question on Wednesday 
at a special meetingz called to—hear 
complaints in the matter.

Ogdetj 
die Vald 
public,"] 
the las 
gang» 
“there 
raid»

, delegatJ 
League 

.land at 
i «fed td
j British I 

• : a part, 
Ireland 
presents

‘The Fortune Hunter’
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAU

MASSEY HALL- MOWwere

Special Return Engagement
— OF —

property marked with 
cliaik and disfigured with knife cuts. 
Altho much of the damage wa * due 
to thoughtlessness, it was the opin
ion of the meeting that a stqp should 
l>e put to these practices.

It was decided to ask the principals 
ami teaching staff in the various 
-schools t.. insruct pupils to protect 
the property of others, and to help pre
serve trees, shrubs und plant life, and 
thereby assist in beautifying their dis

tal. It was furthei- decided to ask 
the board of education to present a 
■silver cup to the school gaining the

ami aWard f""r prizes of. 
$ i a, $,,o and $25 to 

with the best laid 
flower beds.

who fought for
?h°e'E"

TOLLING BELL”
Shown at 1.80, 4.1», 7.48 pm. 

Andres nod Cotter; Innés and 
Ryan; Miller and Lyle; George 
Carson and Girls; Pollard cZS- 
edy; Sunshine Comedy.

Claims Call -Refused.
J. Harry Flynn touched at length 

upon the lack of desire to co-operate 
^hown by some officials of the G.W- 
V.A., stating that months ago they ha4 
been invited to send delegates to thé 
G-A.U-V. convention, 
equal representation, but had refused 
the call.

Corned? Benwn> Lorw’» Wetidyfed“TheP.B.br
Mademoiselle of 

Bully Grenay”

Unveil Memorial Window
In St. James’ Church, SimcoeMEN YO!/ HEAR OF

Seen as Their Friejids 
Know Them. on a basis of tiimcoe, Ont., Oct. 17.—The window 

er*ted by the Sunday school of St. 
James’ Methodist Church to the 
ory of the men connected with 
church who fell ln the gi;eat 
unveiled this morning.
Moir, the pastor, and His Honor Judge 
Boles, made short addresses.

The Brantford G.W.V.A. Band was 
.present. The men whose names are-
HTmam^ated, Were: Lieutenants 
Harold Edmonds and Milton Cruise 

rWm' Alward- Privates Leonard 
CecÜ A^wardB0”yer' ^ B°oU and

He
EXTRA—-THK I.IFE OF MAN-O’-WAR.” eral ca 

which 
would 
Uto civ 
<api to
Mm» v,
against

They had refused on the 
ground that the association could not 
amalgamate for political purposes 
without a vote from all the branches 
by referendum, assenting to political 
activity. Yet no move had been mad,e 
since then to place a referendum tb 
this effect before the people. Both 
Col. Margetson and David Loughnan, 
i>rominent merrifrers of, the G.W.V.A., 
had favored the present Dominion ad
ministration.

NO. 9.
mem- 

tli e 
war was 

Rev. D. A

Tmanagement I. E. SUCKLING
A MUSICAL EVENT OF GREAT 

IMPORTANCE

- - m
■ «to hoŒv-^SSK—■!

l™SdrSr*j Iosco! ■
I 'Hl$ Taking Way” ■
■ Pete, Pinto * I ARBUCKLE K

Beyle; Beck |n S1
ill Thf * THE ROUND ■
i-jg Danube*; Pant- DP $9 ÎJTttnd ®ylvl?; Fentime Pis, ■■ ether Novel- of the Guides If

matinee today.
THIS WEEK—MONDAY, TUES- 

DAY AND WEDNESDAY.

the school's 
out lawns and 

School Trustee Percy 
Douglas, ai d One, promised to bring
tlVWa(iterubef?re ,he sch°o1 'kia'rd.

that the hospital accommodation in 
e city was altogether inadequate at

- xm PiTe?v wa* thc statement of 
Aid. u. \\. Htlte, when-the question 
of a hospital for the Riverdale district 

niscussed.
Smith- a member of the com- 

n.ttco. reported progressai the s
lion 1,10 distriet for a suitable

m THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET
' AND

LEN0RA SPARKES
FRIDAY EVEN1NG.8.15

Plan Open* Tomorrow, Mswey 
ONLY CANADIAN

murder: 
terroriz 

lees 
these r

: mm Canada’s Own Play of the'

t"h WarMr. Flynn charged the 
G.W.V.A. members present to de
cide phon amalgamation according to 
their desirjs, irrespective of ah y orders 
from the few officials opposing- the 
ideal. Continuing, he branded the 
dollar-a-dny bonus of the G.W.V.A. as 
nothing less than a 68c-a-day bonus, 
on the ground that the government, as 
agent for the Profiteers, Limited, would 
mulct the ex-service man for increas
ed costs in living and clothing dur- 

the progress • of - the

| “i.-ht feet. Withrow• Park” t'ence acaordocl a very courteous hearing, 
pushed back. Hydro poles moved an! % ’ ” rep.ly to >lr" F1-Vnn- stated that 11,(1 lavv" bowling club removed'’sThe ? WaS tm,air 10 brand the G.W.V.A. 
ri,sl "..nid amount to about *5nnn >eCaUse of an>"thing that Col. Marget- 
1 ’ r,"s Commissioner Chambers will i,« misht have done to breed discord,
asked to explain whv the dnmnimr of Was not at a” sure that Go!. Mar-

[ u:mh in the Withrow Park hollow is F?t*on was a member. He was at 
-i.pped. Much ground has been re- ,-a.St ,rnp representative of G.W- 
claimed during late years, and the new ,V o" actlv,Uee- As tor the $2000 gra- 
’“' c! ground ushd as a plavroimd hr tulty ,e co,,ld not understand the fair- 
ttie children. 1 ness of giving $2000 to tin M S.A. man

who had been granted leave of ab
sence-to return to his farm and drag 
in more shekels.
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Steinway Plano Used.
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M: Corporation, Limited. “Mu8 «Regarding the proposed widenifre 
VV,,,roW drive, it was deckled to
......ndoa ,hL> ldea on account of the
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cost. war.
the G.W.V.A. wasout that

Holiday Offering 
Worth WhileMore Mentation* crowded Into 30 

minutes than usually occur In a 
whole lifetime.

In “THE PURPLE CIPHER" 
And James Aubrey In “TheDOROTHY Decorator.”

I VICTOR EDMONDS, TenorDALTON SONS OF ENGLAND: FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
John Arthur and Lloyd Collin*. 
Directing. Overture, “Rny BH».”

NO VMONSTERin “Vis an Hour”■"
i ANNUAL CONCERT

MASSEY HALL, Thursday, Oct. 
Flret-elaes Arti.t^JTwPO-lal Concert 

35 cento. All neate

' I F■ ■8
ALHAMHRAthis week Now 

Flaying.
HOBART BOSWORTH- 

Surface”
HAROLD LLOYD—“Get Out and Get 

Under.”
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

Mat* 
DaHy. 

“Below tbe

2 let, iAn Epic of Ha- 
man Interest. Un1rntr 

vester 
the

;■
MBOY RESCUED FROM HUMBER.

The ,of Joseph Barnar(,é a ten- 
, yvar^pld boy, who hnd fallen from Hicks' 
dock at the Humber river and gone 
down for the third time, was effected on 
Saturday afternoon toy the Humber 
tion life-saving crew, which 
era tes under the jurisdiction of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

Scotland Woolen Mills. Mr. Miller, like ^he boy was resuscitated after half
oTaolf^hThTh bUSlnJSS men’ iS fond^'sCperio^avé^^d
of golf, In h!s hours of recreation. at tbe Humber station. 6d

“THE , reeerred.
Obtain your ticket» early.

,LAWAfe YUKON w «hip 
'lee wh. 
outaide : 
ÎV"® thi

Case of Disabled Man
Finally, Mr. Marsh, frn a short ad-* 

dross, slated that even if it could be 
proven that 30 per cent, of the ex- 
service men were unworthy to receivte 
a $2000, bonus, that was no argument 
why the remainder should be debar
red from their rights. He knew of 
one MS.A. man with a leg off and 
aims badly injured. .Was that" man t8

99

Æ OAK WOOD K;..A mighty drama based 
Robert W. Service.

1 Strand Popular Orrhertra.
Blackstone, directing.

sta- on the poem by the shiop- ELAINE HAMMER8TEIN
in “The Shade* of Roealie Byrnee.” 

Selected Comedy — Moeic Unexcelled.

”bHg«d
immigraTONIGHT AT 8.20MR. GIDEON MILLER, president of Milton

COOKE’S CHURCH.
FAMILY ®Lel Av^01" GARDEN Colle0« at TFfK Qu,en' Cor.■x.. 1 bSLje.,sM- • JESSIE ALEXANDER

01BDNA READ, BEN HOKEA. 
Admission, 26c, »t the deor.a, X ^tetnier
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GRAND

STAR
ROUND THE TOWN

WITH
SHIRLEY MALLETTE

I. B. HAMP-—HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.

ALEXANDRA - MAT. TODAY
I Eve*, at g — Mat» at 2 sharp,

“THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS”

Next Week-
, A. H. U’OODS PRESENTS

Seats Thurs.
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